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MAGISTBATE IS AHEAD the magistrate was purely accidental and | told sU hTtoeL*”4 The* I SISTER ACCUSED, had never «*ш the inside of s j«il. Mra.

that the appointment waa ai much of a right in that caw but atill the force did not -------- An”ig C,n0T“ ‘he woman now on trial І»
•orpnae to him as to the other». like the general in.;n„.,;„n ■"гіг" слкогля on тлілі, twenty fonr year» of age, ia not bad look-

Under theae oircnmatanoea the aldermen Howerer the action of the magistrate І * mg, in fact ha» a pecnUarly sad txpression
ftel that the magiatrate treated them with had deprived the police force of one of the Мг*- T-.k„ o, d..c oi.v. M„ti»r i,„ !hat appeal* at once 10 “>« beholder, and 
acant courtesy indeed. He waa aware of I moat capable officer» it had. Sergeant Ac40lt“d br th. Grand jnrj_ “ia a qnier, timid manner, i

w. „ n . „ ,. the fact that they deaired to make a change Caplea waa ea teemed a good man on the t* M”rder c"e *nd Port"ite Tbe ‘«mily lived in the Ltfnoat wretched
When Deputy Mayor Bobinaon to ok hi» m tbe office and they had met informally force. In hia earlier dava aa an „ffiL a! ' n««« h “ •»«>, “d when Depn'ty sUdff
ТЬп^гіГ“,0Г’, І>І5Г “ 'he t17 bnild‘ “d after “Ihbg over the matter had re- had to nee bin revolver tod that ia always h ТЬв Ї!*'м “т' .А°П'Є ConOT*n “d АІЬІ®“ Foater viaited the place tor the

tng Thursday morning he waa ш hia usual cognized a doubtful right of hia and ep- an offence in the evea of mane »,™l. 4 b r “oth« Mn- Tncker, was resumed this first time he found the body of the dead
the™ BOt thi”king lh,t po““ed » committee to confer with him I hia friend, say he waa іцвіМ-Ум^ other» I 7** “ Wo“d’,ock' “d “в witneaeea girl wrapped in an old night dress behind

re would be any event of unusual in- He ignored them and calmly proceeded to say not In later veara however h h *7 g,Te e,ldenee *‘ ‘he preliminary ex- the atove, the mouth and eyes wide open
young tod cpabfe officer to ait d,L .LlentZ^d TL y^ Mra. Tuck- todthef.mily going ahou^hmr duti,^

magiatnItel,1|Md*en' “* T6™”Tke. P®^0* m hhe mayor’» office day after day and do and a half ha. been on night duty in the that “ th ,omewbl,t d,fierent lro™ °«ual' There wm only one bed in the 
magistrate had prepared a surprise for nothing. north end Th . h,m-.u ‘її 61,(11 ,he «“““ation, but the rest place and the other, slept for two days ia

h” M h® ,ent “.by a •ped*1 тее,е”Євг "Nothing” of courn exaggerate, the that two phyaiciana declared that unless he 7“ Є”ІЄВСв “ '"batantially the same ‘he same room with the corpse. Altogeth- 
i ’Tffio ” , ГЄЧШ" “T ,n*wer from bi« ™etter bn‘ ‘he duties of the office, a. the gave up night duty on thT force tût he “m T “ Ьев“ eIicited' er the 00nditl0n of the Tucker.

other wort. , e«? 6 w"‘ b, deputy mayor mud Thuraday, could be would not Uve much longer. Under theL Mr'®e,t'who “»de “ analy.i. of the wretched, and perhap. the moat comfort-
other words police officer Sergeant Copies, performed better, or as well, by a fifteen circumstance. ЬеІтЛ.Л . . “ murdered womans - stomach, went to able times they knew was after thev

‘t.'T »■«“ b,,.. Ь,.Ш M M bi„ 11.

ttSsSfr rFïrariSi.Win. 0/дет „™га , їміілкп.. lbe ri Were U“,d.t0 ,eei”g old Sereein‘ w°nld he the new aergcantP Officer Сатр
ап tiL m™ ITfiLT. ^ g J 7 Г “°md Ьа‘ Ьв ЬвС*тв " ‘«“-їв bell of courae. Didn’t he get hi. head

.s£-Sr=?=H rSSSSsЕдкгЧІтя?pond to interfere with their positions. Thus it will be awn that h1 .. 8 “d d*dn ‘ h« g"e the other fellow
Dnf n____ о» Li j ^^ eeen tost hie worship I • proper thompim? with his “hill*” IJ^n St0Ckf0rd “d ***** w“ »ot in the mort amiable frame of mind throwing a stoye cover at him P Waro’t he

SssSiSStsssssss щвШШ
fouror five hundred dollar, out of hi.?Ь. Гвогтсо" nI. в7т,^7т?сJtoî™-1 РГв,ЄП‘‘ Then * “» Р»|іс*“«"

cauca.ot the aldermenta^Tu^dTy "“m* ^reeted*ndd”“«'"r“ÏÏS^pp‘oim.n1w I 0,.P°lice le""* ‘h»‘he has the power .

ing after the presentation of the nhoto of of the Pouce to »PP<»nt what will happen P Will he . h,d ““de no statement regard-
the harbor to the captain of the"Grili. A if шГес.е^.і т.°н* ln d»ur oon,orm ‘» ‘he wiahe. ot the aldermen and ,ng the condltion “ which he found it.
or nearly alL oTtho^aloarman ware present ! who“d°tT “,h*u|»7'”»м^емй*оЬчм«ІіauS’ I Г®*0*® *® ® *be ™.=cy or -ill be put b« «membend that at the time
and the matter ot th7 teo I •« dtmetto», - ™.y ь. g.™ hii I m one of the “old men” of hi. force who | °f ,he examination, PnoaRnse gave a full
offices was thrashed out. І опь"с2 Becord“ “'“P*61 »at»pubuc ь™іие« mrely have a right to any soft job that ia «ccount of the affair together with port-

1 going. raita ot the prisoners, which appear this
Sergeant Watson has been tramping week and tor which Progress obtained an 

.. , Новг. J. Вггошв I the streets of St. John aa a police officer ««hui™ right at the time. -
er an old statute the police magistrate p.M. for more than forty years. He Mra. Tucker, againat whom the grand

waa given power to appoint a police- Deputy Mayor Robinson waa not alone I “ not active today and there ia little J"! found no bill is a comparatively young
man to be in attendance upon the mayor, in his indignation at the abrupt method of doubt that had the magistrate ap- woman—placing her sge at 39 years though

toy rate the aldermen, whether agree- I the magiatrate in making the appointment. I pointed him, hia right to all the rest the >he looks much older, and says she waa
“fj'f Vle"0“he bw or not, de- Alderman MilUdge spoke quite tersely I city can give him for the remainder of hi. ™^ned “ fi,teen-
cided that it would be courteous to appoint about it and seemed to doubt the power of life would have overshadowed any obiec- Danng the tnsl ,he dispUyed a great 
a committee to consult with the police mag- the magiatrate to make any such appoint- ‘ions there was to continuing the office dei1 °f felr’ “d to the Peraon> with whom 
utrafo and explain to him the idea of the ment. Aldermen Smith, McArthur and Stiff Sergeant Wataon was not an annli- 'he tllked’ con,tlntly repeated the state- 
board and its intention with regard to the I Christie could not underatand why the I cant. He remains on duty aa u.ual and "““.that "he “knew nothing about it,’ 
vacancies. This committee consisted of magiatrate had acted in the way that he says nothing. meaning the cause ot her daughter’s death.
Aldermen McGoldrick, Millidge, Waring, had and there was an inclination among all There was a sergeant, tho ugh who was Pr0GRBSS mlint,ined •* ‘he time that Mrs. 
and McArthur. This committee did not of the alderman to find out just to what ex- m the field and his name wasRoss He Tucker did not impress those who had an 
have a chance to meet the magistrate. That tent the powers of Mr. Ritchie extended, had made a good canvas. The chairmlin of орро“апі‘У watching her closely,

W“ ‘ ™,ee‘i18 0,the“fety Common clerk W.rdroper had the act. the «‘«‘У was in hi. favor, provided an doldbIooded “«deres. an! this opinion 
board tod Alderman MoGoldnck, who a. before him and be was not long in showing »Pp»mtment was made, the mayor elect Ь“ЬеЄП Tenfied ЬУ the *=«0° of the 
nn 'T“k th“’ W0Bld Mtorally be snp- any of the aldermen who wished just where went “d »»* ‘he magistrate in Ross’s be- 
posed to be convener of the special com- the magistrate had the authority or thought b,lf “d received a moat encouraging re
mittee, telephoned the police magistrate to he had it.. B ply. It is said that the magistrate pro-
rSaZT*. T h?,C0Uld n0‘ find b ‘he Oldon days there was no such an p0lled t0 give tbi= ««géant first considéra- 

! , p,laed I official as ,he chief of Zee „d t‘“ ti«> but he was not in it at the finish,
g eing one. I wae SJ2 powerful. The reault ot Ле action ol the magistrate

Now here is where the joke comes in and He appointed the men who guarded the WlU ,lmply be th“’ a chan8e >“ ‘he law. 
what gives Aid. McGoldrick some trouble city and he directed their movements. The Ь 1,1 РгоЬаЬШ‘У ‘he council will address a 
to explain. When going to his office in the act that gave him that power was passed re,olation to him which will mean a good 
street car tb*fr afternoon police magtitrate in the thirteenth year ot Victoria’» reign deaI of “ ,ramed ™ ‘he kind of language 

A Ritchie stepped aboard and they began ,nd is known as 13 Victoria and in one th* a,dermen Med Thursday. But they 
^ over the matter. They were stiff section of it theae words occur -The пЛсе ™*y take “»*« course and ask the re

talking when the car reached th»- alder- magistrate shall direct some one of the COrder for “ °Pinion »n the law as to the 
man» office and the magiatrate alighted policemen to be in constant daily attend. rigbt of «he magistrate to make the appoint- 
with bun and went into the office where ance at the mayor's office etc ” It was ment- If tbe °Pinion “in their favor, then 
a few features of the situation were oon- pointed out however that the act did not ,he” will be a change and they will have to 

conversation Alder- apecify that any particular policeman should deal1witb the cbie‘ °< P®««e “stead of the 
man McGoldrick says the name of Bar- be chosen, hut one aaaigned from the force gentleman who dispenses justice in the 
géant Сіріє, never came up, and he had to be at the call of the mayor during office P°boeoourt-
no idea that the magiatrate proposed to hour». If the police magistrate had that Bnt the,e dMerences only serve one ob- 
appornt him. If any body was to be ap- power every day he would aurely be inter- j“‘™ end. to remind the council and 
pointed he had promised to support the feting with the rignta and privileges of the “** people Ла*tbey «honld have the power 
clauna cf Sergeant Ross of the West side, chief of police ^ *° *PPein‘, dismiss and control those of-

Stiff when the repreaentative of Prog- And here ia where the rub come, in A, whom they toe forced to pay.
BUSS reached the city building Thuraday stated before when that act was passed "■« patent Medicine w.,.
morning, the rumor that Alderman Me- there waa no chief of police but six veara A new grocery started in the city a few 
th« ,, 1,1 magistrate had arranged later another law waa made creating' the day» ago and without any warning what- 

emitter of the appointment waa ripe, office of chief of police and all the powers e”r began to cut the prices on anything 
and one or two of the aldermen were mak- over tbe force that had existed in the “d everything. Cash was the order of the 
mg quite a canvas of the affair. Perhaps police magistrate were vested then in the day but price list waa so inviting that 
t ey were not aa disinterested aa they ohisf of police. So there ia quite a qnea- that place waa thronged and the beat people 
might be, because some of them are aapir- turn aa to the right of Magiatrate Ritchie “ the land were to be found there. Patent 
mg to oust the chairman of public safety to make the appointment he did. medicines eame in [for a special aort
trom the head of the department, and any Progress ia told th|t Chief Clark think» o< attention and the prices on them 
rumor calculated to damage him at this so and has been looking into the authori- ien‘ down as quick aa the 
particular time would serve the purpose of ties on the matter. If he finds out that he one morning this week. Now. the drug 
hia opponent». The trouble was that the has full control over hia force then look out *t°re* do n0‘ appreciate that kind of at- 
oommittee had not been called together for squalls. He does not relish the idea of ‘“•ron and they retaliated simply by ге- 
and^ Alderman Millidge waa ill pleased in- tbe polioe magistrate interfering in hia de- during the price of patent medicines by 
deed to think that one member of the partaient at any time as was in- shout 86 per cent. So the people now 
committee should have consulted with atanoed » few days ago when the Hoedfe or Ayer’, for 76 cents instead 
the magistrate and the other, had chief and hi. force were MartiedTy th! ті? ^
not been notified. Of courte McGoldrick’. «terrien of’Mr. Ritchie tato poliLÎto Z^etitiom “Bt'- ^ *** °‘
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▲boat tbe Appointment off » Mon t* Fill 
Єег«емі Wilwnys Piece, bat Proceed* 
Uader an Old Law—Much Discussion 
Over the Altslr..4 '
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Troubled With a Swelled Head.
A young man with a black moustache 

and plenty of mouth arrived in town Mon
day. He registered at a leading hotel and 
then began to make the people around him 
acquainted with who he was, where he had 
been and his business. He said he belonged 
to St. John at one time but was now con
nected with the New York Herald, -the 
greatest sheet on earth.” Of course no
body in this section ot the globe had heard 
of the[Herald or any other newspaper and 
he proceeded to give them all the informa- 
tion he possessed and left the reatjto their 
imagination. Most important of all, 
though, he had been sent by the Herald to 
Cspe Breton and Halifax to ascertain the 
quantity of coal procurable there apd he 
left no doubt on the minds of those who 
listened to him that it was largely through 
his efforts that Spain was prevented get
ting coal fromjthe British colony. Mr. Shaw 
did not atay in town very long. He had 
"money to burn" but he didn't ignite it. 
On the contrary he secured it in his pocket 
with a safety pin every time after he flour
ished it. Hia chief local grievance waa 
against an hotel; which in enforcing ite 
rule» and the law, had requested him to 
withdraw from1 a certain portion of tbe 
house. Such representatives as this from 
a great American journal do not increase 
the respect of the people for the profession 
or the newspaper.

was ap
pointed. His name is White. Now if the MRS. TUCKER,

Mother of tbs Murdered Women.

Іt
I ^ witneee my hand and seal this 27th day of 

April A. D 1898.
Why there should have been sny dis

cussion waa explained by the fact that

Hotter Than

Louis Green made quite a lucky strike 
when he secured the transfer of the lease of 
that lot of land on Protection Street in 
Carleton. It turns out now that the ex. 
tension of the elevator will require a con
siderable portion of the land that Mr. 
Green has leased. That does not seem to 
disturb, him for only a few days ago 
he had an architect over to the west 

the ground with 
preparing plans fora lodging 

house on the site. It seems that Mr. 
Green has an idea that a cheap lodging 
house with restaurant attached where a 
working man could get a comfortable bed 
for 25 cents and a meal tor 15 
and a cigar or a glass of ginger beer 
at hand, would pay, so he proposes to pot 
up a building that will cost from $4,000 to 
$5,000. But it is a question if he does. 
The city wants the land and of course will 
have to pay Mr. Green. It will be a case 
of another expropriation. More arbitration 
and more arbitrators. Louis waa lucky in 
getting the land in Carleton. He will pro- 
bahly find that it pays better than buying 
stocks or bonds. °
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Jokes off the Caaipaign.
There are many good things got off on 

the Spanish-American war these days and 
there is a good deal of suspicion when any 
one volunteers the information that there 
has been another capture. But the 
merchant who coolly remarked as he was 
drawing on his gloves preparatory to go
ing to dinner that the gathering of 25,000 

Grand Jury in their finding in her case. J «« Boston Common the day befoie 
One good point in her character was her I mn,t bave been a great sight, could not 
evident devotion to her aged husband, from I ba™ *“d a better question than when 
whom she had never been separated before «omebody eagerly asked him "what did 
and who, she felt convinced, would not get I JheT assemble for." Then as he closed 
along without her during her incarceration. “** d0?r-att*r bi™ the ”РІ7 came “To 
Old man Tucker was equrily devoted te | Р '”‘ th« gra“ f™ «booting.” 

his wife and with tears streaming down his 
cheeks, he recounted to Progress

;

'S

I

<1 MRS. ANNIE CANOVAN. 
Sister of tne Murdered Woman.

\

? ■

;
Ha Wasn’t to Talk Politics.

. _ was (it the 8t.
one instances of her care for him. He did George’* dinner Moodny night and be wia 
not seem to have any love for the other “ighty anxious to avoid politics in hie 
prisoner, his daughter, whom he described «Pooch, but when he spoke of the time 
as “case hardened as a dog, and the cause having arrived when the federal govern- 
of all the destruction which had come upon I men‘ ehonld help this pott and how little 
the family.” Mr. Tucker is over seventy I hadjbeen done in former years, Hon. 
years of age and until he was brought to I Thornes R. Jones thought he was talking 
Woodstock in Februaiy, had never been in I politics and he said so in his abrupt tub- 
Woodstock, whioh is about forty miles lroa güi. ■УІУ?6.,,У «и*. laughter and not 
Johnvffl. where the family lived. SSOSJSf ~ -

He waa never in a hotel in his life and ■ ner humor/' Bat » din-

Mayor elect Searsmimer-
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grippe, palpitation of the heart, nerro а ш -M- *—ч
pro.tra.ion, aU disea.e. depending open | dTV 111 ГіАГії.Л
vitia'ed homore in the blood, .ooh aa Щ ^ Щ И | ® ^ ^

Bcrotnli, chronic eryaipelaa etc. They are -------------- ----------- —
,l,o , specific for trouble, peculiar to 
tealale., .noha.rappre.Mon., irregularities 
and all form) of weakness. They bnild np 
the blood and re.tore the glow oi health to 
pale and .hallow cheek.. In men they 
effect a radical cure in all caae. arising 
from mental worry, overwork, over ex- 
cesse, ol whatever nature. Sold by all 
dealer, or sent post p.id at 50s a box or 
■ix boxe, for $2.50 by addressing the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

•The evidence і bus far collected on the 
Fiji, .hows the futility of Ьо-ing in this 
ground. Any result obtainedjwould mere
ly at some point indicate the thickness o 
a former elevated reel—a reef formed in a 

We should

HOW CORAL REEFS CAME
Bf SUi T ОЖ АвАВВІЖ*В ІлЛТЛЬТ 

1A Тй BT MAT to* B.

fa cash or stamps, we will mail you, all charges prepaid, a handsome 
metal box, sire 5* inches long, 3* inches wide and 1 inch deep, filled

Indo-Ckylon Tba, 50 cents per lb.

peiihd preceding our own. 
obtain information which ccold have no 
bearing on the mainqueatioo, If I 
rect in the interpretation of what I 
have observed ; information, in fact, 
which m.y be obtained ss ope 
along, without the trouble or coat of bor
ing. Should I be correct, it would be 
natural to look upon the results of the 
boring at Funafuti much in the seme light 
and assume that the island, as well as 
others in the Ellice group, is also in th 
are* of elevation, and that the graat thick
ness ot coral obtained was reached by bor
ing in the base ot an ancient reel. So 
that the results obtained by Prof. David 
Irom the boring at Funatoii do not assist 
ue in any way ia co rcborating the theory 
ot subsidence as essential to the lormation 
of stolls.

Former Tbeortm Upset »»d Nothing 
- facto,r to Перім» reem-roMllo, Diner- 

,„oes In Voit on. Begin". of Coral tirowtb. 
Some let .roeilne Fact*.
Prof. Alexsnder Agassiz has returned 

to his home in Cambridge after a five 
months’ trip to the islands ot the Pacific. 
It was mode on the Yaralla. a twin-screw 
steamerjof about 400 tons, and there was a 
full out-fit of dredging, sounding, and deep 

as well [as materials

am ccr-
with TbtlKy's ElbphanT Brand

The box alone is worth the money-the Tea it containa is worth
quality.
more than the money.•teams

inducement to make you acquainted with the 
where our adver-

It’s offered as an 
delicious Elephant Brand Teas, and incidentally to see 

. rising is best read-and so kindly mention the paper.

§ea instruments, 
necessary to preserve the collections. The 
day before leaving Cambridge tor the 
Pacific news ha і arrived that the expedi
tion of Prof. David ot the Iloiversity ot 
Sydney had bored into the atoll ot Funafuti 
to the depth ol nearly 600 feet, the bottom 
being still in coral. But later experience 
would seem, to indicate that a general 
theoiyjol the formation ot coral reels is as 
far removed as ever. Pro’, Agassiz save : 
J‘l came to Fiji under the impression 
we were to visit a chiracterislic atei o’ 
subsidence.

Dana, in his last discussion of the coral 
reef question, states that it is impossible to 
find a better aeries of islands than those ot 
the Fiji to illustrate toe gndual changes 
brought about by subsiden :e, which tr ins- 
forms a volcanic island with a fringing root 
to one with a barrier, and next to one with 
g circular reel ring, and finally to one in 
which the interior island has disappeared, 
and hasj lett only a more or less circular 
reefieg. Jfor these reason» one of the Fiji 
atolls promiied to be an admirable loca
tion lor boting and rettling the question of

atoll.

Tbtlby’b Elbphant Brand Indo-CkyloN 
Teas are sold only in % and i lb. lead packets, 
never in bulk and can be had from most 
dealers in good grpeeries in Canada.

At the price printed on each packet ( 25 cents 
to $1.00 per lb. ) they are considered to be the

Tbuuabtcrews.
William Carstairs, the Scotch divine who 

served William III, as 8»
*for fourteen years

confidential secretary and adviser-in-chiel, 
hsd been implicated in theRhy house Plot, 
a conspiracy to assassinate Charles II.,

__ and plaie Moomouth on the throne. He
‘However that may be, it only imp- I wa, p„t to the excruciating torture ol the 

haaizia whit baa been said sootten, that . . ki or thumbscrews, which he en-
НДГтевЖ,Ь.г ” endured heroically, without con,e,sing or 

universal application. Ea h district must implicating others
be examined by ltselt—at least such has After Carat airs became the private ad- 4 A T EMOI NE STREET, 
been my experience in Florida, in Ии yieer ot William he was presented with the 
Bermu las. in the Bahamas, id Cuba, m jnetruIDeîlt by which be had been tortured, 
th-* West India Irbnds and in the Sand- The kingi wjehing to see the measure ot 
wich lelaods. The resuls ol thia trip )ortltuda necessary to endure the terrible 
show plainly that the thiory of Dirwiu torture „jthout making n confession ot 
and Dana of the formation ot atolls and ot J0me вог,_ placed his thumbs in the ma- 
barrier reels by subsidence is not appli- chine and told Carstairs to turn the screw, 
able to the Fji Islands, notwithstanding He turned ,b»ly and cautiously, 
the boring at Funafuti by Prot. David ot ‘It is unpleasant,1 said King William, 
the University ot Sydney. In all the « et it migbt be endured. You are Ir.n- 
localitiea that I have visited the coral reels eitn me ; tntn the screw so that I may 
form but a thin crust upon the underlying re||, leei piic similar to that you felt.’ 
base—it is not more t an fifty or sixty leet Carstairs tamed the screw sharply. Tbe 
thick in Florida—and the shape and slope k; cried outi ,nd when released said
ot the bass is in no way due to the growth tbftt under such pain he would have con- -------------------------------------------------   a I an
ot the corals living upon it. fessed to anything, true or taise. §t"==^«p|R|M —ALoU

“There are in Fiji a number of small------------------------------------------ If -
atolls from one to tbree or tour miles in no Wonder. the “Willett the goed qualities ot
circumstance, the formation dt which, it Th(j reprehenaible practice of kissing v,hich are too well known to need
seems to c‘“ ““'/.“."“'‘vhlve bmo’ babies, and then by rabjeeting them to ДІ1 ‘ -If ^ any comment.

formed upon the eroded aumm.t. or rims danger ot contagion as well as to discom- Я 0ur entire store is filled with in-

й-ями'лт: IS L, .
Il,tor to flats aepirated by deeper passages Leans of com mting the practice which a ’ if marked in plain figures at low prices.
forming entrances to the inclosed lagoons. certaintatherii reported to have adopted. ІИ*» . . .... Tnh« all
The great variety ot causes which have .why, I should like to know,’ a friend , description, flops self-wringing at 40c. luDS all
been a clive in shaping the present physi- aîked tbi, prudent lather,‘have you taught В ns .4 , Siepladders 50 cents upwards. Wringers the
ognomy ot the reetsand atolls ot Fiji shows rbaby t0 eat onions P‘ , sizes ^oodandindura - ity Prices range from $2 00 up.
the impossibility ot assigning any one J ,It keeps people from kissing him, largest and best assortment in the city. В
factor,, like subsidence tor instance, as is aneWered tbe father. 
done by Dana and Darwin, as the single ---------------- --------------- I *

ГпГкіо0/. island", UNCLAIMED MONEY, I—-< M FPSON* & Г4ISHER.
o be tound in the Fiji group. | yye havetae names ot 800 persons who | At ^

SUFFERING VANQUISHED I money llfuo e»ch ptrson mentioned, or
uu 1 de,d their beira ate wanted to make

HCOTIAN pabmbe T ELI. H I claim Many of those persons came to 
Canada and now know notbiag abiut it.
There is no expense whatever in obtaining 

ot these legacies. Send stamp tor

Best of Tea Values.
ELEPHANT BRAND.

JOSEPH TETLEY & CO.
that Montreal

W ashing Plachines ♦ ♦

We illustrate the “Peerless” com
bining washer, Tub and stand in one 
price $5.50. We also have “Burling
ton” at $5.00,. The “Duplex” at 
50 cents. 1
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tha thicknessjol tha coral reel ot an 
My surprise was great, therefore, to find 
within a mile from Suva an eleva'ed reel 
about 50 feet thick and 120 feet above the 
level ol the sea, the base of the reef being 
underlaid byj what is locally cilled soap
stone, probably stratified volcanic mud.

-But the tracea ot extensive elevation are 
not limited to the larger island ol Viti Leva.
I found the islands oo the rim of the atoll 
of Negele;Levu to consist entirely of coral 
rock elevate! to a height ot over six у 
feet on the larger island- In was found 
that at Vanua Mialvu the northern line of 
ialands were parts ot an elevated reel 
forming } vertical bluffs ot, coral rock, 
raised by a central volcano mia, of tbe 
main island to a h fight ot’.fiom 500 to GOO 
leet. On the south ol the main island they 
are much lower. і At Mango tbe vertical 
bluffs are^underlaid by volcanic rocks, 
which.[crop out at the sea level. At 
Tavutha the bluffs are probably 800 loot 
high, and at Lakemba about 250. On.the 
island ol [Aiwa the eh valid reel is fully 
200 It et thick. On th i three idmds ot 
the Yangasa group it attains a tbictneas ol
from 240 to 290 feet, and finally, on Ongea man ot strong integrity and veracity, so . -------- -------------------------------------------— I T. _ . comnlete Authorized Work By America’s
it attains, a thickness of nearly 300 feet. ,h« every confidence can be ДОш *> д g ЦЦ|||Е ^ ° У KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,
and at Fulaoga 360. At Vatu Leile, ioformatun which he gave a reporter ol е"“,!"іГі pen наїМамі»; gswanw.d.
‘he moit wefterly island wa ex,mined, the Acadien, tor publication the other day. | Pojtp.^8^ cents. Bnmi.w.ex Nov.lt, Co., j PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,
the elevated j reel forming the iarini During а ,ег,^pleasant _ To.nyLady,e„ein, n. tse names'^ Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United States

leringîra"'"^^^™:8—'“Two'yelrsYgo last I [РЛІ *?««« I Gove nment as tie most expert and successful horseman of the age, 

Islands the shape ot the atolls and of the September, ’ said Mr. Manning, “I wae SSTt? inborn th'em. t w,n,oN авх.пт The Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training, Brea ing.
barri-r reef, is due in cause, during , Jen ni.h an scute attack o, rheumatism. I ----------------- I BuyjBg, Feeding, ^rooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Age,*and

• Tbe iaand9 I had not bees feeling well 1er some time General Care of the Horse,
previous to that date, havmg been troubled pKtt!
With sleeplessness and general debility. .ч.н.
My constitut oo seemed completely run 
down. Beginniog in the small ot my ba k І Д g 
the pain soon passed into my hip, where in J 
i5 rtmiined without intermission, and I a 
became a terrible sufferer. All winter long
1 was ecir.ely able to do any work and it , ——, inQld B,ubll.hed Uou..-ui«h
was only with the acutes! ot suffering that WIKI tUornde Man or Woman, _«o»d Church 
I managed to hobble to the barn each day [^[^"‘.lid<Ht>»Le'côrreipoô*ent here. Salary 
10 do my chore,. I appealed to medic.l £»

lor help but they tailed to bring any ці. ___________ _________________________
At last I decided to try Dr. Wil eT11IBe COLLECTIONS and old stamps I *

Ham,’ Pink Pill, and with their use came a STAMPS^ XrTra,=ГЛ 
complete and listing cure. I had not used y0x 868 St.John, N. B.
quite three boxes when I began to leel do- - .... A VALUABLE PBOPEKTY
ciledly better I continued u,lag them nu- FUR J Alt d »nuÜ
til twelve boxe, had been consumed, when taW.mmydm-md.
my complete recovery warranted me in die- “ bto ln re’r. Berwick Is a noted hnaiib resort 
continuing their use. I have never le It dco :и°“ть«Г lïLLceiient open-
belter ,h,n since that time. My health le,^.

to have improved in every way. ^roperty^ A|fjjy ewtuf^6”011 ° W V
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ol the whole group have been elevated,an 1 
have, like the northern part of Queensland 
remained neatly stationary and exposed to 
great and prolonged denudation and 
erosion, which have reduced the Islande to 
theirjpreeent height, the platforms upo.i 
which the barrier roof corals have grown 
being merely the flats lett by the denudi- 
tionsnd erosion of a central islani of 
greater size than ihst now lett, while the 
atolls are similar flats from the interior ol 
which the islands.have been eroded, and 
the lagoons ot which have been continu illy
scoured by the action ol tbe sea, thi in
cessant rollers pouring a huge miss of 
water into the lagoon, which finds its wiy 
out through the passages loading into it.

•In the Fiji Islands the atolls and Islands 
or islets, surrounded in part or wholly by 
barrier reels, have not been formed by the 
mbsidence and disappearance of this cen'- 
ral island, as is claimed by Dana and Du- 
win. The Fiji Island» are not situated, as 
was supposed, on an area ol subsidence ; 
but on tbe contrary, they are in an area of 
elevation, ao that the theory oi Darwin 
and of Dana ia not applicable to the is
land» and aid's of the Fiji group.

‘What the age of the elevated reel of the 
Fiji'» ia I am unable to elate. Its aspect 
and position show it to be of considerable 
age. probably antecedent to the present 

, period. In many ways it resembles 
ot the late tertiary elevated lim'stones 
which I have seen on the northern and 
aonthem coast» ol Cuba. She great thick 
neaa which the elevated coral reels attain 
m this group, at.least 800 leet, also shows 
that they!may have been deposited origin
ally during » period ol subsidence taking 
place in our epoch or which could have 
bad any effect in shaping the on line of the 
i.i.mt. of the Fiji group end their 

panying reefs.
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Stseams
Daring the past summer I worked very 
hard but have lei; no bad effects. The 
gratitude 1 feel to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
P.11,, none but those who hive suffered as 
I have end been cured can appreciate 

An Analysis shows that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills contain in a con
densed form all the elements necessity to 
give new lite and richness to the blood and 
restore shattered nerves. They are an un
failing specific lor snob diseases as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis. Bt Vitas’ 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 

headache, the alter effects ol la-
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In this book Prof. Gleason has given to the world for the first 
wonderful methods of training and treating horses.
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That la Scripture, and Its trntbfalneM Is verified 
It is a. true of theseby 6*ery-d»y experience, 

haring a thorough business training as of those 
holding any other position. This is proved by the 
fact that our gradua', es hold almost everr leading 
position ln Saint John, and comprise a large per
centage ol our most capable business men.

TWENTY (80) Students already (Earch 80th) in 
good situations this year.

m
10,000 SOLD AT 83.00 EACH. ei
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Next season Grace Filkios and Mary 

Hampton will blossom out as stars. Next !
Julia Arthur is rapidly recovering from 

her severe illness. She starts her next tour 
in October.

Sal Smith Russell is one o! the richest 
actors in the world. He is worth a million 
and a half dollars.

Manager Pitou’s Cherry Pickers com
pany has made $22,000 since starting out 
in September last.

Amelia Bingham has the distinction* of 
having played in New York an entire year 
without a break.

Otis Sk«nner has been engaged for the 
part of Captain Absolute in The Rivals, 
which Joseph Jefferson revives next sea
son.

* My Friend From India and The Man 
From Mexico have made between $70,000 
and $80,000 this season. Smyth and Rice 
have no reason to find fault with the hard 
times in theatrical business.

Mr. Beerbohm Tree is to respond to the 
toast of the drama at the Royal Academy 
banquet this year. This is a veritable dis
tinction, of which the explanation, prob
ably, is not who ly disconnected from the 
part which Mr. Alma Tadema had in the 
elaborate production of Julius Cæ«ar at 
Her Majesty’s Theatre.

The Swashbuckler, the new costume play 
which Mr. Louis N. Parker has written 
for Mr. 1. S. Willard, and which may be 
played first in America, is a comedy in 
three acts, and is, in parts, somewhat far
cical in character. The period is that of 
the Thirty Years’ War. Toe scene is laid 
in Alsace. • The Swashbuckler is a ne’er- 
do-well, who is disinherited, becomes a 
soldier of fortune, and offers himself to the 
highest bidder His uncle dying, bequeaths 
a castle to him, on the condition that he 
should reach it before his cousin, Rosa
mund. On the way thither he meets bis 
fair rival, allows her to ride on his own 
mule, and, in the end, lets her slip into the 
cistle before him. The outcome of such a 
plot may be imagined.

“Margarget Mather died a poor women. 
She left nothing but debts and the scenery 
in the production of Shakespeare's 
‘Cymbeline,’ say her legtl adviser.

E. S. Williard is recovering from his 
illness and will be brought from Chicago 
to Lakewood in a few days and rest .there 
for awhile before returning to England.

The first American actress to be elected 
governor ie Miss Ada Rehan, who. has been 
chosen permanent governor of the Shake
speare memorial society at Stratford-on- 
Avon in England.

Veeta Tilley has purchased the English 
rights to the “The Devil’s Auction,” A 
Bachelor’s Honeymoon,” and “A Tarry- 
town Widow.” She sailed for London 
last week, but will return to America in 
the fall.

Blanche Walsh and Annie Ward Tiffany 
have been engaged for Carl Haswin’s re 
vivftl of ‘Little Lord Fauntelroy.’

Julia Arthur will begin her next season 
at Detroit on Oot. 3, where she made her 
stellar debut in ‘A Lady of Quality.’

Charles Coghlan will pass the summer at 
Prince Edward Island where he will put the 
finishing touches to his new play.

Miss Lettice Fairfax the English actress 
who was brought over from London this 
season by Augustin Daly, will join Richard 
Mansfield as his leading woman m ‘The 
First Violin’ at the Garden theatre. New 
York.

Sol Smith Russell has leased Marie Bur
roughs residence at Martha’s Vineyard and 
will spend the summer on the Massa
chusetts coast, which means that Joseph 
Jefferson, W. H. Crane and Mr. Russell 
will mske up a jolly summer party.

‘The Adventure of Lady Ursula’ is soon 
to be brought out in London.

The metaphysical society drama ‘Truth’ 
at the Park was unique to say the least.

‘The Belle of New York’ is going to 
Australia at the close of its present London 
season, it is said.

Grace Mae Lambkin has succeeded Isa
bel Evesson in the leading role of ‘A 
Southern Romance.’

Mabel Amber has been engaged to 
support James K. Haskett in his starring 
tour beginning October 14.

Mansfield began life as a painter.
Marie Van Zandt is to marry a Russian 

nobleman.
Mary Hamptom will star in an Indian 

war drama.
Blanch Walsh has joined a New York 

popular price stock company.

Charles Frohman is endeavoring to 
secure another Barrie play for Miss Adams.

The suit of Mrs. Ernestine Boniface, 
wife ot Actor George C. Boniface, for 
absolute divorce, names Miss Bertha 
Waltzinged as co-correspondent.

A report that has been circulated that 
Virginia Earle has had severe hemorrages. 
This is denied at the theatre, where it is 
said that Miss Earle is only suffering from 
ulcerated throat.

Olga Netbersole is negotiating for a lease 
of the Lyric, Theatre London. Louis Park
er and Murray Carson have undertaken to 
provide her with a play with a romantic 
Spanish background for production this 
season if neefssary.

Louis James has received a cablegram 
from Kyrie Bellew and Mrs. James Brown 
Potter inviting him to become a third s‘ar 
tor a triple alliance proposed for next sea
son, but Mr. James replied that manv con
tracts already made prevent him Irons ac
cepting.

Harry Guy Carleton will write a new 
comedy for the companv now presenting 
“My Friend from India.”

Another American play has scored in 
London. “Too Much Johnson,” accord
ing to cable advices, has caught on im
mensely. The Prince of Wales visited 
the theatre the second night—an unusual 
proceeding—and Gilette has been univer
sally praised for his portrayal of the gay 
husband.

Life among the Irish gentry will be the 
theme of the new play which Augustus 
Piton is writing tor Chauncey Olcctt. 
There will be no peasants, the comic cle
ment being contributed by the servant 
characters. Mr. Olcott Will be seen in the 
character of a young Irish gentleman and 
will have an opportunity to do more love- 
making than in any of his previous plays.

Belasco already has a new play finished 
for Mrs. Carter, and in view of the em
phatic hit she has made in London it is 
now gener illy believed that the play will 
have its first production before the com
pany returns to America.

Sadie Martinot is no longer leading 
actress in “A Stranger in New York” 
Companv. Cause, Amelia Stone. Miss 
Martinet’s songs were cut, and she re
fused to play on the same stage with Miss 
Stone. The lady of the diamond garter 
buckles has accordingly left the company.

Fanny McIntyre, now leadiog lady at 
the Bowdoin Square Theatre, at Boston, 
was married on Monday to E. L. Snayder, 
the leading heavy man of the same com
pany.

Rose Coghlan will make her vaudeville 
debut in “Nance Oldfield” at Keith's Bos
ton Theatre on May 9.

The only novelty to be presented by the 
New York theatres next week is the pro
duction by Mrs. Fieke, of two new plays 
at the Fifth avenue. They will consist of 
Mrs. Oscar Beringer’s “A Bit of Old 
Chelsea,” which had a year of success in 
London, and Margaret Merington’s Eng
lish adaptation of a German drama hither
to called “The Right to Happiness,” but 
which Mrs. Fiske has rechristened as 
“Love Finds the Way.” Mrs. Fiske has 
put off till next season her appearance as 
Becky Sharp in a stage version ot Thack
eray’s “Vanity Fair.” The rumored ex
planation is that she didn’t like Lorimer 
Stoddard’s scenario and advised coll ibora- 
tion. He refused, and the work is. to be 
done by somebody else.

Sirdou's “Pamela,” has already ended 
its Parie an career. Not since “Marquise"’ 
has the eminent dramatist met with such a 
downright failure. Even Rejane’s acting 
and all its spectacular effects could not 
save it.

! Music and 
І The Drama Blood

Humors
The Latest Novelties in 

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

MILLINERY.
im wvbical circles.

In the coming tour to Canada Lient. 
Dan Godfrey numbers in his military band 
many of the foremost soloists in Great 
Britain. His forty men are chosen from 
the leading musicians who have served in 
the Gnards and most of them wear medals 
tor bravery shown on the field of action 
His bassoonist, Philip Langdele ie the 
best bassoon player and has been with 
Godfrey for a number of years in the 
Grenadier Guardi. He gave up a most 
lucrative engagement at the Royal Italian 
Opera Covent Garden so as to go on the 
Canadian tour. The Saxophone player 
E. Mills of the Coldstream Guards is the 
most talented man with this instrument 
in Great Britain. The cornetiat F. L. 
Kettle well ie a comrade of Dsn Godfrey 
of very many years standing and is one of 
the first three cornet players in England. 
The Sympani player E. Bolton ot the Life 
Guards stands six feet four and is the 
champion lightning man with the drum 
sticks in the army and plays a drum solo. 
He wears a medal for bravery shown with 
Lord Roberts in the Kbyber Pass. The 
solos are among the distinctive features of 
the programme and though Sousa and the 
American band are well up to date, Dan 
Godfrey in the production ot popular 
effects can show the way to all the other 
bandmisters.

Whether Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, 
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple, 
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to age, 
speedily cured by warm baths with Cuticura 
Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticura (oint
ment), the great skin cure, and mild doses 
of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest of blood 
purifiers and humor cures.

(yticura¥. Ie eoM throughout the world.
Cour., Sole Prop».. Bo.ton. 

aT~ •• Uow to Cure Every Blood Humor,"free.

FACE HUMORS BKJW&BSÆs;

Ротна Datne аго Снам.

reference to the opera aeason, but th »t be 
would conduct and rehearse all the German 
operas as usual. As to the artists, Mr. 
Damrosch stated that it is a little eatiy yet 
to speak, as the contracts bad not all been 
closed. However, it is settled that Melba, 
Ternina, and Gadski will head the com
pany. Artist Kraus will return, and negotia
tions are nearly completed with a very 
celebrated French tenor.

Mme. Bloomfisld-Ziesler, of Chicago, 
who will make her London debut at the 
Philharmonic on Thursday, will two days 
later give the first series ot pianoforte 
recitals.

Jem de Reszke, it is rumored, will be 
no longer a Faust or a Romeo to his 
admirers in America, having determined 
to resign these familiar roles to Saglinac 
and devote himself to Wagnerian special
ties.

in Trimmed ІЬ” 1l£eet noTelUes
ben*, I rimmed ’Tams”* aod ЧитшеУ^ппеІж, 
Miss, з, and Childrens, Trimmed anJ Untrimmed

........ ALMO.........
▲ fine display of Sailor Hats and Walking Hats. 
A*-" Corsets a specialty.
Orders by letters will receive pronpt andcareful 

attention.¥
CHAS, K. CAMERON & CO;

77 King Street.
Store Open Every Evening.

selves tor several hours, and then migrate 
to the interior lor food.

Having observe 1 the movements of the 
geese for several da) в the farmer resolved 
to accomplish by 8‘ratt-gv what he could 
not accomplish by stealth, and every morn
ing before the arrival of the birds he dis
tributed about a peck of corn about the 
bar. Upon the return of the geese this 
would be speedly devoured, and the pro
cess was repeated every morning for sev
eral days, greatly to the satisfaction of the 
geese.

Saturday night the termer came came to 
the city and secured a quart of the best 
al.ohol, which he sail would be sufficient 
to saturate a peck of corn quite thorough
ly. He placed the orn in the alcohol 
over night, so that it was thoroughly soak
ed, and in the mo-niog at the usual time 
he spread it over the bar an! concealed 
himself in the brush along the shore of the 
river and awaited the c tming ot the geese.

They came ач usual, and also as usual 
ate up the orn. Soon after there 
great disturbance manifest among the 
feathered demzms of the bar. The alco
hol had a swift effect and soon the bar

Tones end Undertone*.
Fifty-three operas were performed at 

the Berlin Hoftheatre last year. As usual, 
Wagner heads the list with fifty-one per
formances of ten works, and then come in 
succession Lortzing, Meyerbeer, Mozart, 
Beset, Leoncavallo, Thomas, Weber,Goli- 
mark, and Verdi. Mascagni headed the 
list a tew years ago.

A new composer, who is regarded in 
Italy as likely to continue the tradition of 
the great Venetian School of Sacred Music, 
is Rev. Maestro Parresi, who made a suc
cess at Milan last year with his oratorio of 
The Passion, and has recently given The 
Transfiguration, in Venice. Verdi has 
heard some of the music, and sent the 
young compos зг a warm letter of congrat
ulation.

Puccini, who will shortly r a turn to Paris 
to conduct the rehearsal of Boheme, which 
is to be sung at the Opera Comique, has 
tried to persuade Calve to create the lead • 
ing role in La Tosca. She is also m m- 
tioned for the leadiog in the revival of 
Gluck’s Armids, which will be produced at 
the Opera during the summer of 1900 as 
the especial feature of the exposition year 
at a cost, it is said, ot $60,000.

Albani is having great success in Am- 
tralia.

The Paris Grand Opera is to have an 
elevator for the use of its subscribers in 
the galleries.

The impressario Schuman, who came 
to America with Eleonora Duse, has 
petitioned the municipal au horities of 
Paris for permission to open the Châtelet 
theatre as an international opera house, 
in which the works of composers from all 
countries may be introduced to the French 
public. He promises to produce a er 
tain number ot new operas every year, 
and one-third ot those are to be by French. 
He has asked no subvention, and merely 
wants the opera house free of rent and 
exempt from all taxation. One object 
of his enterprise is to enable Parisians 

^ to hear the great singers of the 
/ day. The prices paid at the opera, as 

well as at the Opera Boniqne, are so low 
that it is impossible to obtain the eminent 
singers who can hnd engagments in this 
country, Russia, or South America. Not 
only new operas, but famous singers as 
well, will be presented at the theatre if 
Mr. Schurman gets it.

A daughter of Mark Twain is now 
studying music in Vienna. Miss Clemens 
was originally intended to be a pianist,

^ but has developed a remarkable voice.
Marcella Sembrich has been singing in 

Germany to larger audiences than she 
ever drew before, and in Berlin, where 
she is a particular favorite, there is a de
mand for further concert appearance 
previous to her engagement at the Royal 
Opera.

Walter Damrosch has notified the com
mittee of guarantors of the New York 
enterprise of grand opera that the report 
ot hie retirement from public life had no

TALK OK ТВЯ ТИШАТВЛ.

The Maud Hillman Company have 
occupied thé stage at the Opera house 
during the week, and have given excellent 
satisfaction to the large audiences that 
have attended. They gave an especially 
good performance of the “Fire Patrol,” on 
Tuesday evening, and have since produced 
“Special Delivery,” “The Cuban Spy,” 
“East Lynne,’’ etc. The company is 
especially strong in specialties, even the 
star contributing to this end ot the enter
tainment. Miss Hillman has received 
splendid support from Mr. J. M. Donovan 
Mr. Robinson, Mr. Deacon and others, 
while Jere McAuliffe the “Singiog” com
edian bas added not a little to the pleasure 
of the patrons by h-s inimitable pleasant
ries and funny work. Taken all in all the 
company are above the average, and have 
received splendid patronage.

Herr Max Alvary a year or so ago had 
a fall on the stage at Mannheim, during a 
rehearsal at Seigfried, and he claimed that 
the accident, which prevented him from 
following his profession for some time, was 
due to the careleesness of a machinest. 
The authorities of the Mannheim Opera 
House disclaimed responsibility, but the 
Supreme Court at Leipsic has just decided 
in favor of the tenor, and has awarded him 
$6,000 damages. This, it is said, is the 
largest sum that an artist has ever recover
ed for a stage accident in Germany.

Signore Duse has decided not to try to 
play in French at the celebration in Paris 
of the younger Dumas. She rightly de
clared that she could not do herself justice 
it she thought in Italian and spoke in 
French, which she said she would inevit
ably do throughout the whole of the per
formance. It was probably a wise deci
sion, for the French are not charitable as 
to the attempts of foreigners to speak their 
language, and have never been trained to 
the meekness which characterizes Ameri
can audiences, accustomed to all sorts of 
dialects and mispronunciations. To a 
Parisian a wrong accent of a mispronounc
ed word is as painful as a false note is to a 
musician.

Not only has Sarah Bernhardt complete
ly recovered from the effects of the opera
tion which she recently underwent in the 
private hospital ot Dr. Pozzi, near the Arc 
de Triomphe, but Parisian rumor has it 
that during the last six weeks she has 
grown excessively fleshy. She is now at 
her hotel in the Boulevard Peroire, re
hearsing a new play which she will pro
duce next week at the Renaissance.

Robinson Crusoe’s Island is Ludwig 
Fulda’s latest comedy.

Quo Yadis is being dramatized by 
Brandon Horst.

Henry Irving has decided not to make 
the American tour next season. He will 
hold his own in London against Beerbohm 
Tree. He has made arrangements to have 
Forbes Robertson conduct another season 
in the Lyceum, while he himself makes a 
brief toar ot the English provinces, begin
ning in September.

Negotiations are on foot by which An
thony Hope and Edward Rose will drama
tize Hope’s latest novel, Simon Dale.

was a

was covered with sprawling, waddling, 
maudlin geese in all stages of intoxication. 
Those that had eaten most freely ot the doc
tored cord were speedily affected, and in 
various ways. Some of them were immedi
ately overpowered and lay helpless in the 
sand in a sort of drunken stupor. Others at
tempted to fly and were unable to do so, 
their wings refusing to perform their usual 
functions, and the only result of their ef
forts being an aim’ess flopping about the 
bar. Others staggered off like tipsy men 
and finally succumbed to the influence of 
the liquor and lay down in the sun in a 
drunken sleep. A few were able to fly and 
soared off for a few moments, but the al
cohol was too much for them and they were 
forced to circle back to the bar and settle 
again on the sand.

After waiting for the liquor to have 
effect the farmer emerged from his hiding 
place and appr lacked the drunken birds. 
They seemed to have lost their usual fear 
and many of them were inspired with a 
remarkable pugnacity, flying at him and 
endeavoring to beat him wi h their wings. 
It was • laughable sight and none of the 
realized their danger, but were inspired 
with all the drunken courage of men in the 
same situation. The farmer knocked 
a number of them with a club and

1

over 
captur

ed as many as were totally ptnoefied with 
the liquor, alive, tor decoys.—Deo Moines 
Leader.

* Out of the three and a halt millions who 
form the population of inner London, 
million and a half, represent three hundred 
thousand householders, pay m ire or less 
frequent visits to the pawnbroker, and 
some thirty million articles are annually 
pledged within the aoove area.

one

ALCOHOLIZED GEESE.

A North Dakota Farmer's Strate gyg Brings 
Hlm Abondant Returns.

A farmer on the Fort Rice reservation, 
about ten miles below Bismarck, N. D., on 
the Missouri River, his a liberal supply ot 
wild geese, both dead and alive, as a result 
of an experiment upon which he has been 
pondering for some time, and which work 
ed to his entire satisfaction and greatly to 
the disadvantage ot the geese. The season 
for the flight of the great Canada geese 
from the South to their summer haunts in 
the North has begun, and thousands of the 
honkers stop at different places£along the 
nver en route. The sand bars in the 
morning are black with the great flocks of 
geese, and they make short pilgrimages 
from the bars to the fields of the farmers 
adjacent to the river for feed. They re
main several days in the locality and tarnish 
abundant amusement for sportsmen.

At the farm of the man in question there 
is a huge sand bar projecting into the river 
but so far from the shore that no hunter 
can steal upon the geese which congregate 
there near enough td get a shot. Aware 
of their immunity, large flocks of the birds 
settle there every morning and sun them-
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Government monopolies, &i. D.rect taxes 
are imposed on landed properties, houses, 
live stock, commerce, registration sets, 
titles of nobility, mortgages, &з. ; the in
direct taxes come from foreign imports, 
artiilis of consumption, toils, bridge and 
ferry dues. Her revenue tor 1896 and 1897 
was £30,771,450; her expenditures £30,- 
456,584. She had beside this, however, an 
extraordinary expenditure of £9 360,000, 
Her public debt is now over $1,700,000,000 
including over $350,000,000 incurred in 
Cuba.

Spain is an agricultural country. In the 
early part af the century the country was 
owned by Unde 1 proprietors who had ac 
quired great tracts of land, bnt in recent 
years these tracts have been divided and 
have passed into the hands of small farmers 
and fruitgrowers. The grape is the most 
important culture, but large quantities of 
oranges, raisins, nuts and olives are éx- 
ported every year. Spain is rich in miner
als, the annual value of her mineral ex
ports being about £6,640,000. She also 
manufactures cotton goods. She has near
ly 70 000 looms. Her imports for 1896-7 
amounted to £29,366 906. Her exports 
brought her in £34 890.400. The 
most primitive conditions prevail in 
many parts of Spain and in some parts 
life is almost as it was when Columbus 
travelled the country roads o.i foot lead
ing his little son by the hand. This is due 
to the meagre means of communication, 
there being only 7,548 miles of railroad in 
the whole country. This is only 3 9 linear 
miles of road for every 100 square miles of 
territory. New England alone has as 
many miles of railroad as has Spain, and 
her territory is not nearly as great. The 
same area as Spain picked out of the 
upper Eastern United States has nearly 
30,000 miles of road. But the people of 
Spain still adhere to their gayly caparison
ed mules, which perhaps make up in worn- 
out romance what they lack in speed.

Spain is well defended from invasion by 
a cordon ot forts and fortified towns drawn 
completely around her frontier. On the 
north there is Fuenterrabia, the fortified 
port of Passages and the military ports of 
Santona, Santander, Ferro 1, Coruna and 
Vigo. In the Bisque provinces are 
Lilboa and Vitori*. To the left ot the 
Ebro are Pamploni, Tatalla, Jaca, Ven- 
a>qua, Moczjn, Puycerda, Seo de Urzel 
Bilaquer and Lerida. Nearer the Med- 
itteranean are Cardona, Hostalrich, 
Citnpredon, Ripoll Genona, Olot, Car- 
teltollit ane Figneras. On the Mediteran- 
ean are Pulimos, Dircalona, Tarragona, 
Malaga, Аітзгіа, Cartbagma and Ali- * 
cante. Ljgrono, Tudela, Zaragoza, 
Mequinenz i and Torcosi are ia tin E >ro. 
Burgos and Morelia lie to the south ot it • 
Toro, Rodrigo, Valencia da Alcantara, 
Albuquirqae and Badajoz lie along 
the Portguesa fronttierr Tanta and 
Alge .iras are in the S rait of G.b- 
raltar and Cadiz is at its entrance 
Not all ot these could withstand the pro
jectiles of modern great guns, but quite 
the best methods prevail, and an army of 
invasion would have somi difficulty in 
breaking through the barrier.

Spain maintains a permanent army. 
She also has what is known as an active 
reserve and a sedentary reserve, each of 
which could be relied upon for support in 
time ot war. Any Spaniard above the age 
of l'J is liable to be called upon to serve 
in the permanent army for three yea s. 
From this part ot the army the soldier 
passes to the active reserve for three years’ 
service, and from thence to the sedentary 
reserve for six years’ service. By paying 
1,500 pesetas any one may escape service 
The colonial army requires every able- 
bodied subject to serve eight years in the 
various reserves. Thus most of the King’s 
subjects are militia men, and it is estimat
ed that in time ot need Spain could easily 
mobilize an efficient army ot 1,083,565 
men. The standing army numbers aoout 
70,000 men, although recent levies make 
this number nearer 100,000. Spain’s navy 
is likewise capable. Tde following is a 
list ot her most important men-oi-war, all 
of which are ot the armored clues and 
capable ot bolding their own in a modern 
combat.

Carlos V.......................
Pelayo...........................
Ovuendo.......................

SPAIN AS SHE IS TO-D AY.don’t think anything c»n be gathered from 
last yeai’s statistics *o justify the doubt of 
our ability to compete on fair terms with 
foreign competitors.”

The prospectus of the Cushing Sulphite 
Fibre company has been issued and it 
presents in plain terms the ch »nces tor in
vestment in this n-w industry. The 
capital required ia bait a million dollars 
divided into ten thousand shares,^ one 
quarter of whiffi shall be preference stock 
Only one half of this stock is to be issued 
at present and the announcement is made 
that $30,000 ot stuck has been taken al
ready. When $250,000 is subscribed for, 
the work ot erecting the mills will be begun. 
Solar local esphtlints only are interested 
and they include Messrs. Joseph Alli
son, Thomas Mc A vit y , W. H Murray, 
George S Cushing, anl Geo F. Baird, 
as directors with the latter as managing 
director. As we have pointed out before 
the company has secured a valuable water 
privilege from the city and the facilities 
tor the manufacture and shipment ot pulp 
could not be more favorable than they are.

C. Howard Young is a newspaper 
man in Hartford who has been fourteen 
years an invalid confined to his bed. To 
support himself and to comfort those sim
ilarly aflliected be has wri ten a book, 
Culled the Sunny Lite of,'An Invalid, which 
he disposes ot to all who send for it tor 
th > sum of one dollar. His work is highly 
spoken ot a<id he gets many orders. But 
this reminds us th it in this city there is a 
lady who has been confined to her bed for 
years and that during period has sent thou
sands of hei book, Sick Room Tnoughts, 
all over the world.
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ConditwD of Her People - Theoretical 
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The present Constitution of Spain was 
proclaimed in 1876. It proclaims the 
Government to be a constitutional mon
archy, the executive resting in the King, 
the power to make to make laws ‘in the 
coûtes with the King.’ The Cortes are 
composed of a Senate and a Congress, 
equal in authority. There are throe 
classes ot Senators— first, Senators by their 
own right ; secondly. Senators nominated 
by the Crown, and thirdly, Senators elect
ed by the corporations of state, that is, the 
communed and? provincial States, the 
Church, the universities, academies, and 
by the largest payers ot contribu ions. 
Senators by their own right are the gran
dees ot the kingdom, whose titles and 
possessions entitle them to the privilege. 
The Congress is formed by Deputies 
in the proportion of one to every 
60,000 population. In 1878 Cuba se
cured the right to send Deputies to the 
Cortes in the proportion of one to every 
40,000 tree inhabitants paying 125 pesetas 
in taxes yearly. Tbe Constitution further 
enacts that the king is inviolable, bnt bis 
Ministers are responsible, and all his de
crees must be countersigned by one of 
them. The Cortes mast approve bis 
marriage before he can contract it, and he 
cannot marry any one excluded by law 
from succession to the crown. If all the 
lines become extinct, the King would be 
elected by a “vote ot the nation.’ After 
the King the reins ot government are 
guided by a President of the Council and 
Ministers of Foreign Affaire, Justice, 
Finance, the Interior, War, Marine, 
Agriculture, Commerce, and Public Works 
and a|Minister of the Colonies,

Spain’s area and population, as they are 
at tbe present time, are interesting, in view 
of the tact that once her possessions were 
greater than those of any other European 
power. Ht r present area, including the 
Balearic and Canary blends, each ot which 
is considered a province, is 197.670 square 
miles. New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl
vania, and all ot the New England States 
combined have an area ot 162.065 square 
miles. Spain is therefore a triflj larger 
than these states. On tbe other band, 
Texas has an area ot 262 290 square miles 
so that Texts is 74,620 square miles larger 
than Spain. Toe population of Spain is 
es і mated to be 17,650.234, about the s.me 
as that of the New England and Middle 
States named.
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bell to pledge her jewels so that Columbna 
might start westward ; that caused Ferdi
nand and his consort to mo vs their throne 
chairs up to tbe very walls ot the Moorish 
strongholds that the example might incite 
the chivalrous bravery ot their followers ; 
that caused the houses of Urena and de 
Leon to pledge their estates that the 
Moors might be driven from the Alhambra. 
Tbe memory of that period, the most 
romintic and brilliant in Spanish his
tory when half the world was theirs, 
never dies in their bresets, and it more 
than anything else would sustain them in 
war of nations. This pride of race, how
ever, is not what thdy would fight for. 
Out of the ruins of their past greatness 
have risen beau iiul monuments—Madrid, 
tbe capital city, with its palaces and its 
470,000 worshippers of the ancient throne ; 
Barcelona, with ire quarter of a million 
mostly eager for war, and blind to all bnt 
its romance ; Malaga, with its 100,000, 
who daily have the rt mains ot Moors to 
teach them what manner of fighters were 
their ancestors ; Cartagena, Cadiz, Val
encia, Seville, and Grenada, where mem
ory stops, and the grotesques and arabes
ques ot the great Moorish temple lift one 
out of tbe nineteenth century and carry 
one back to the time when war in Spain 
meant honor, valor, and glory.

Moving Day on Monday.

May day falls on Sunday this year and 
those who are unfortunate enough to have to 
move will have to do it on Monday instead 
of Saturday. Progress has tor years given 
as large a list of all the people wno change 
their address as it could secure and if any 
of its readers who can be included will 
kindly send in ihur names, where they 
have lived and where they purpose to liva 
they will not only see their nsmes in print 
next Saturday—a great consideration—but 
at the same time tell their friends and 
creditors where they can be found.

An Order From British Columbi*.

Mr. H. G. Mm- has received a telegraph 
order for millinery from a dealer of Nan
aimo, В. C. Mr. Marr has filled quite a 
Urge number of orders from the Pacific 
Coast ot late, evidencing that bis goods are 
appreciated and that his enterprise as a 
direct importer is extensively known. 
Mr. Marr’s staff was more than busy yee- 
terday marking hate and general millinery 
novelties purchased by him daring his re
cent trip to New York, Boston and Mont
real.
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THE AFFAIRS OF SPAIN.
There is much interest in Spain and 

Spanish sBairs since the Americas and 
the Dens began to quarrel. Few people 
who ar not close readers ot history have 
so intimate knowledge ot the events in that 

We have

V

nation even ot recent увага, 
heard much of Don Carlos and the Carliste 
but bow they became such a strong and 
dangerous rival ot the reigning monarch 
will be new to many readers of Progress.

Spain was a republic for a few months, 
1873-4. When Ferdinand VII , in 1829 
married his fourth wiie, Maria Christina 

ot Naples, he published an edict revoking 
the “Salic Law” which provided that the 
throne of Spain should not be occupied by 

long as there was a male heir 
to the throne. A daughter, (Isabella II.) 
was born who was proclaimed queen upon 
her tat here’s death in 1833. and her 
mother undertook the office ot regent. 
Thereupon Ferdinand’s brother,Don Car 

los, began host ilities. He was drivt n from 
the country after hfjhad ab 'icated in favor of 
bis son, another Don Carlos. I he sup
porters ot this line comprise the “Carlicts ’ 
who are a torment to Spain to the present 
day and a continuous menace to tbe throne 

is a son ot the

When eggs ere selling tor eight cents a 
dozen and twenty four pounds of granu
lated sugar are weighed out tor one dollar 
who will say that St. John is a bad place 
to live in ?

a woman as

VERSES ON YESTERDAY AND TODAY

The Golden Chime* ol Memory.

Tbe golden chimes of memory sweet. 
How sof.ly they ring to me;

Like voices singing my soul to greet 
Over tbe tw.light s a.

G lden chimes far swett -r than all,
Ring in home grand old tower;

Echoing round me they gently call.
Toe absent ol life’s limit honr.

The golden chimes of memory sweet.
Fall on my ear tonight;

One dear name softly to me repeat,
One dear face k ep in sight.

Remembrance crieth aloud in tears,
The voice that with all has power;

To summon again thiough vanished yi ars 
The love of one bygone hour.

The golden chimes of memory sweet,
In dark aisles of the past ;

I he echoes wake of coming feet,
Sounding through cloisters vast.

1 meet you yet dear heart < f old,
Greeting you once a<ain;

Your blessed form I fondly bold,
Close to this soul of pain.

The golden chimes of memory sweet, 
Bwtetei than all the bells;

In all the world where true hearts meet, 
Your own true promise tells.

Your radiant spirit drawing near,
My heart need not be told ;

The one of all on earth moht dear,
I tenderly behold.

The golden chimes of memory sweet,
Walt on the warm May breeze ;

The prayer our souls that still entreat,
By blossoming apple trees.

How soothingly the pensive tone.
Dispel* all wintry gloom,

And still though happier days have fl >wn, 
Au ction’s roses bloom.

The present “pretendei”
Don Carlos, and a grandson of the 

original Don Carlos, brother of Fkkim 
. Isabella II., upon reaching her 

majority, was married by arrangement to 
her cousin Francis ot Аявіпі, who bad 
made a physical wreck ot bimself by a Ire 
ot lust and debauchery. Ear aged at this, 
Isabella herself want to tbe bad morally 
and brought scandal on 
The disgraceful intrigues arising, 
raged the people that (in 1868) they 

in rebellion and drove Isabella off to 
formed while

NANO

the court.

B-teide the Canary and Balearic Islande
Spain holds the colonies of Cuba, area 41,- 
655 miles ; population before the war, 1,- 
631,687 ; Porto Rico, area 3,500 square 
miles, population 806,708. Total area 
and population in America, 45,205 equate 
miles, and 2.438,395 persons respectively. 
Her possessions in Aiia are : The Philip
pine Islands, area 114,326 square miles, 
population 7,000.000, the Sulu Islands, 
area 950 square miles, population 75,000 ; 
the Caroline Islands and Palace, area 560 

miles, peculation 36,000 ; the

France. A regency was 
Spain skirmished around for a king. It 

find one. In 1870,took two years to 
Amadeus of Aosta, second son of Л ic- 

Emmanuel of Italy, undertook the

Found an.Owl in the »t*ve.

City Treasurer Hacheney, says The 
Morning Cregonian, is one of those old- 
fashioned men who get up first in the 
morning, build fires, and mike some coffee 
for the refreshment of himself and the 
others as they tarn out. Monday evening 
he laid tbe tire in the kitchen stove, as 
usual, before going to bed. Yesterday 
morning when he opened the stove door 
to apply a match to the kindling, he was 
startled by a vicious snapping and the 
sight of some hideous, suoty-looking gob
lin, with huge eyes and ears, which caused 
h m to jump halt way across the kitchen 
and imagine the devil or one ot his imps 
had taken possession of the stove. On 
recovering his equanimity, he made an in
vestigation and found that a gray owl had 
found its way down the chimney through 
the stovepipe and draught into the stove. , 
Mr. Hacheney could hardly believe his \ 
senses, and at first imagined that some one 
bad béa playing a belated April fool trick 
on him, but tbe disclaimers ot all the fam
ily and the fact that tbe owl was liberally 
covered with soot and ashes convinced him 
him that the bird had come dawn the 
chimney.

TOR
job but it was hard work and he threw it 
up in disgust three years later. Гьеп a 
provisional republic was formed with 
Emilio Castki.ar, an ex-newspaper min 
(who now figures prominently in despatch
es from Madrid), as president. This 
the signal for an uprising ot the 
under Don Carlos and the republic was 
upset in a mouths time: but the Carlicts 
did not get possession. A committee of 
military men took possession and began 
hunting tor another king. They discover 
ed a eon ot t .e fugitive Isabella and 

ALviioxso

square
Marianne Islands, area 420 squire miles, 
population 10 172. Total area and popu
lation in Asia, 116,256 square miles and 
7,121,172 persons. Her possessions in 
Africa are Rio de Ого and Adrar, area

Cari.ists

The golden chimes of memory sweet,
Stil lead u« by the hand.

You come in loveliness complete,
And close beside me stand.

To love’s dear dream my soul will cling, 
When by the twilight sea;

Those hallowed sounds together bring, 
Yourself and heaven to me.

243,000 square miles, population 100.000 ; 
Iini (near Сірз Nun), area 27 miles, pop
ulation 6,000 ; Fernando Po, Annabon, 
Corisco, Elobey, and Sin Jam. area 850 
square miles, population 30,000. Total 
area and population in Africa, 243,877 
squire miles and 136,000 persons. Tne 
total area ot Spain’s foreign possessions is 
405,333 squire miles. The total populat
ion is 9.695,567 persons. So thither 
foreign possessions have an area more than 
twice as large as her own and a foreign 
population nearly halt the size as ber own. 
Of course, when she loses Cuba her 
foreign area will be reduced one-ninth and 
h-r foreign population, if the loss of gar
rison is considered, reduced nearly one- 
sixth.

Census returns show that a very large 
proportion of the inhabitants of Spaiu are 
illiterate. Nearly 12,000,000 in the king
dom can neither read nor write. In the 
whole of Spain it was found that but 5,- 
004,460 persons could read and write, 
608,005 persons could read only, and yet 
Spain supports 24,528 public and 5,576 
private schools. A law making education 
compulsory was passed 1857, but it was 
never enforced, partly for political reasons 
and partly because of the wretched pay ot 
the teachers—$50 to $100 a year telling a 
usual fee. In higher education Spain is 
not behindhand. She has ten large uni
versities, carrying an enrollment of 16,000 
students.

Spain gets its revenue by a system of 
direct and indirect taxation, stamp duties,

placed him on the throne as 
XII. But Ai.vhonso avis a single man, 
and after the Car lists were subdued 
sought a wife. Christina, an Austrian 
archduchess, was recommended and Al 

married her without ever having 
her. The wedding was performed by 

Ai.riioxso XII died just before 
born. It is this

Cyprus Golds.
The Fern, April 181*3.

Fhv Buritl of Ginger James.

(From the London Daily Cronicle.)

A spell I bad. to wait 
Outside the barrick gate,

James was равнш’ ou 
iu

' trilONSO

proxy.
the present king was 
Christina who is now regent ot Spain 
and this boy who is now Ai.vhonso XIII , 

the boy king of Sp in.

t as I was passin’For Ginger

•E was onlr a recruit,
But I give ’іш the salutr,

For I’ll never get another chaîne of givln’ it agin !

’E’d little brains, 14 swear, 
beneath ’is gingir 'air.

tious, well, they wasn’t very’Is personal^ attrac

’E Wai/m't in ev’ry milt,
An’ a foul-moutheo cur, but still 

We’ll forgive ’mi all ’is drawbicks—’e ’« 
discb

A Distinction.

As every one knows, the wire and cable 
manufacturers have been for some time 
and still are working day and night to 
supply tbe government with cable. Two 
wire salesmen for rival companies met the r 
other day and one said ;

‘Hooray for war !’
‘No,’ said the other, ‘hooray for war 

preparations !’

With what envious eyes England's rivals 
read the marvellous tale of British

Indicated
as taken 'is Tons. H- P.

.........9 235 16,030

.. . 9.900 6 800"ability which Sir Michael Hicke-Heacb 

unfolded lo the House ol Commons on 
Thursday night. The annual expenditure 

reached the enormous sum ol 
$575,.000 000, yet the Chancellor Bods 
himaelt with a surplus ot $18,390,000 for 

afford to spend $12,-

got fourteen days, 
nken, idle ways,

the nasty things that Colonels 
soin times say;

’E ca led him to 'is face 
The regimemS disgrace—

mei look's at ofl when ’e passed 'im by

13,700
15.000
16.000
16,000
15.0V0
15,000
14,000

:v.-.7For
Col

..7,000 
...7.030Cisneros

Marla Teresa.....................................7 003
P. de Asturias....................................7,000
Vizcaya........................... ...................... 7 000
Victobai

aid
tim

-7.0,An' the

has now
But the Colo • -6,Colon.........

The following are deck protected and 
partially protected :For days 'e used to dwell 

Inside a guard-room cell,
Where they pu: tne darbies on ’im for a owlin sav

age brute.
But as by the - uard ,e went 
They gave ’im the present.

The little bugler sounded ofl the ‘General

▲n Easy One.
•How do you know that pretty young 

woman is the wile ot the fellow with the 
side whiskers r"

•I just heard him siy to her: ‘Come on 
I’ll dance this one with you.’,—

the pastjyear and 
750,000 on beautifying London в public 
buildings. While his surplus tor the com- 
ing year is estimated at $8,900,000 he can 
devote large sume to cheapening 
the workingman’s tobacco, lessening 
the income tax burden on the middle 
classes, whose incomes vary from $2,000 
to $3,500 ; and all this while the army 
each year is swallowing more and more. 
Last year the navy cost $100,000,000 and 

$86,000,000, and strikes and 
revenue 
directions.

can
Indcated 
Я. P.

12 000 
12.000

Tons.Name.
Aipbouoa XIII 
Lepanto ....

Isia de Luzon.......................... 1.060

2*7Salute,' 069 700
7002

The band turned out to play 
Poor Gingir James away;

nd 'is company came down to see him
,700

Most of these vessels have a normal 
speed of 20 knots. Spain also has a num
erous fleet of torpedo boats and torpede- 
boat destroyers. Her fighting navy ia 
manned by 1ЧЮ2 officers, 9,000 marines, 
and 14 000 sailors, besides about 1,000 
mechanicana of various kinds.

Spain ia not, after all, a modernized 
nation in the sense that other nations are 
modernized.

•Is Captain and 25 0<nt» per Pair la all.
We ask to do curtains up. Everybody 
wonders how we do them up so cheap. 
They will never know. Ungar’s Laundry 
& Dye Works. Telephone 58.

Of all the whisker dyes offered to the 
public none have proved so desirable and 
easy of application as Buckingham’s, to 
color a beautiful brown or black.

An thirteen file an’ rank,
With three rounds each ol blank;

An' 'e rode down on a carriage, like a bloomin' city 
tofl 1

•E doesn’t want no pass,
ls’nt bad at

the army
lockouts hindered 
plation in other 
may Sir Michael Hicks Beach say, “I

The tune the drummers play
Bnt aratherslow selection', from a piece that's 

known as 'Saul.'

accum-
WeU Her people are governed 

by the spirit ot quixotism that caused Isa-—Edgar Wallace.
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flumford’s Improved Boiler
le internally fired and the hot gases paie through the tubes and return 

around the shell, miking every foot ot the boiler effective heating surface.
The water circulates rapidly from front to back ot boiler, up the back 

connection to drum and down the front connection to a point below the fire.
Sediment in fted water will be deposited at front end of drum or below 

furnace and alllpart<ot.boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

Robb Engineering Co., Ltd Amherst, N. 5

When You Order...,
^EbbÎ Iam^üR "bra^®1

"Pure Wine is incomparably saperior to every other etimeUtlng beverage for diet 
—Da. Dbüitt. or mediclnet*

Ask for Our Brand and See You Get It
Tes and

Oommlaelon MerchantE.C.SCOVIL 1621Union Street.

CAMPBELL'S wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIGHLY. ASK YOUR DRUQQIST FOR IT.

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©@©©
Ц What Do You Think of it? ©

©
© ©A dollar and a half book for only 50 cents.

© ©
© ©We are offering as an inducement to now sub

scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by Gr. Б. Fenety, together with 
a year’s subscription to Progress for $2.50.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.

© ©
© ©
© Є
© ©
© ©
© ©Apply At Once To.© "The PROGRESS Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd " ®© ©St. John, N. B.

®@ш©@®т№&т*ейШй№

Pure
and
Sure

“You’re sure its pure” when you buy Fry’s C 
Cocoa. We’ve said that.before but it will bear f 
repeating, X

Pure Cocoa furnishes brain and body with f 
great nourishment but not at the expense of the 1 

nerves. Fry’s Cocoa yields the greatest 
amount of this real food noutriment 
because it is concentrated.

Progretsive greccie fell it.

Fry’s
Cocoa.
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I Have You Seen

;

The Fine Bicycle |
j§ Offered to the Users of Welcome Soap? ||
Щ Gilliam Padded Hygenic Saddle, Adjustable Handle Bars, Щ 
1?^ Color Maroon. Highly Nickeled Parts, Quick Repair Kit, Щ 

Handsome Tool Box, Complete Combination Rubber and 
Rat Trap Pedals; Ladies Wheels fitted with Brakes; Щ 

||| Guaranteed Single Tube Tires; In fact, the whole wheel |£y 
ІЦ and every part of it is guaranteed, and up to-date in p§ 
Щ every particular, and the price; |||

p The Wrappers from Two Boxes of Welcome Ш 
Щ Soap (200) and $35 Cash f|j

for the most stylish model and best wheel of the season. ^
p No wonder so many people use the old reliable Welcome л" 
Щ: Soap and ride a Bicycle.
Ш THE GREATEST PREMIUM OFFER OF THE YEAR.

II The Welcome Soap Co., St. John N. B. If
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Мім Mabel Thomson entertained
week, on Thursday evening at a crokinole party an< 
on Friday at a tea for which quite a laree number c 
Invitations were issued ; both allдігв were very en 
joy able.

On Tuesday the Misses Holden gave a tea to: 
Miss May Blair who is still with friends her. 
About foity young people were present and thi 
occasion proved most deiightfn!.

Dr. and Mrs. Holden were amoig the paseen en 
for England on the last «ailla. They will spend a 
few months with friends on the other side.

Mies Alice Lillian Butcher left this week foi 
P. E. Island, where she read at an anniveraar) 
celebration during the week.

Mrs. W. 8. Fielding returned tj Halifax dnrine 
the week. Miss F<elding has been paying a pleas 
ant visit to friends here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. David Iddlts of Flatlatds, N. B-, 
were in the city tor a day or two this week.

Prof: Gunn, Mrs. Gunn and child came from 
Quebec early in the week and are spending a fen 
days in the city.

Mr. George Anderson ot the offices at Sand Pc nt, 
left this week for Owen Bound, accompanied by 
Mrs. Anderson and child.

the convocation of Dalhoue e col.ege.
Mr. C. A. S-ockton who has been quite ill at 

Fredericton for some weeks returned to 8t. John- 
on Monday. He continues ю improve slowly.

church, New York, of Mr. Herbert C. Tilley ol 
this city and Miss Elizabeth Tncker, a sister ol 
Mrs. A. H. F. Randolph of Fredericton. The bride 
was attended by Mie» Turnbull of 8t. John and the 
groom was supported by his brother Mr. L. P. D. 
Tilley. A wedding breakfast was served after the 
ceremony at the St. Denis hotel, Broadway to the

for Washington : Lady Tilley, Mrs. Tncker, Mr., 
Mrs. and Miss Tumbnll, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
Turnbull, Mrs. Frank Starr, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Randolph of Fredericton, Mise Tol.er of Ottawa 
Miss Tilley of London, L. Tilley, Rev. F. Nelson, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Tilley on their return home 
will spend a conple of weeks at C«rletoo House 
with Lady Ti.ley before going to thlr summer resi
dence at Rothesay. The bride received many 
beintlful presents. On tbeir return to the city in 
the fall Mr. and Mrs. Tilley will reside in a hand
some cottag : now building on Canterbury street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spronl of New Glasgow, 
N. 8., spent a little while here during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. T. Amyott of London, Ontario, 
are spending a week with friends here and in other 
pirts of the province.

Mr. George Q. Clark came down from the capital 
for a day or two daring the week.

Miss Annie Robertson ol Louisville, C. B, is 
spending a week or two with her cousins the Misse» 
Black of Charlotte street.

The Art Exhibition closed on Tuesday evening of 
this week, the time bavin* been extended two days 
in order that all might have an opportunity of see
ing tt e magnificent works of art which local enter
prise had succeeded in bringing to St. John. Those 
who through indiflerence or other,can-es failed to 
pay a visit to the Y. M. C. A. rooms while the ex. 
hlbition was In progress, have a great deal to re
gret, for aside from the famous paintings brought 
from other places, thaïe was a great attraction in 
the local work shown. The Y. M. C. A. of this 
city has always Blown much energy and enterprise, 
and Its latest effort to benefit the peeple cannot be 
too highly estimated. It is pleasing to know that 
tha organiz stion was a winner fiaancially by the 
exhibition.

Lovers of the dramatic art will have plenty of op
portunity for the indulgance of their favorite pas
time dating the spring and summer. Some excell
ent things are outlined for the season in both opera 
and drama. By the way W. 8. Harkins brings an 
especially strong attraction, or rather bttractions in 
the persons of Miss Margaret Anglin and Miss 
Ethel Knight Mollieon both of whom have hosts o1 
friends in this city. Mr. Harkins' annual engage
ment will be awaited with interest by all who know 
these youog ladies either socially or professionally.

Mr. Byers, Mrs. and the Misses Leek spent a few 
days at the Victoria before leaving for England and 
daring their stay at the hotel numerous friends 
dropped in to wish them boa voyage and a pleasant 
stay in the ol і country. Before going to Newcastl e 
on-the-Tyne where they wil 1 stay for a while, the 
family will spend some time m London.

Mrs. R. F. Foster has returned to Dorchester 
after a very pleasant visit to friends In this city.

« The marriage was solemnized In the Stone church 
і on Monday evening of Dr. Henry B. Nase of Indian, 

town and Miss Minnie Hooper Beverly only daugh
ter of Mr. Fulton Beveily. Rev. J. DeSoyres per* 
formed the ceremony in the presence of a number of 
friends of the contracting parties. The bride was 
given awav by her brother Mr. George Beverly but 
he bridal party was unattended. She wore a very 

handsome wedding gown oi Bengaline cord and a 
large black hat. Among the many beautiful pres
ents received by Mr. and Mrs. Nase were a hand
some brass table with onyx top, from Mr. and Mrs, 
James Fleming, a beautiful piece of statuary from 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fleming, and a handsome 
bed lounge jrom Mr. George Bevérly. Mr. andjMrs, 

f Nase will reside at 17 Garden street.
St. Stephen's Church Guild recently spent an 

Interesting evening by holding a congregational 
social as a finish up of the Guild's weekly meetings. 
Very handsome decorations of palms, cat flowers 
pictures an і draperies gave a most attractive ap
pearance to the room. Light refreihmeats were 
served daring the evening and the following pro
gramme was rendered in an excellent manner; 
Piano solo. Miss Ftiel Colins; vocal solo, My Ain • 
Fireside, Mrs. Wm. Rob :rtson; reading, Mies. M. 
Armstrong; violin solo. Miss Jennie Mathew : 
reading, Rev, Mr. Ralnnle, solo, Miss Lake.

The dining roim of the Duflarin hotel was en 
fete last Monday evening when the St. George's 
society held Its annual dinner at which over one 
hundred members were present. The mena was 
excellent and was served in the Dnfiarin’s well- 
known excellent manner. The president of the 
society. William Jarvis, occupied the heed of the 
table wlih Deputy Mayor Robinson on his right 
and Mr. D. J. McLaughlin, President of the 
Board of Trade on hie left. The opposite end ol 
the teble was occupied by Dr. H. G. Addy and Mr. 
B. W. W. Frink. The usual toasts and apeec--

making prevailed Interspersed with musical eelec- Miss Maggie Hannigan is spending a lew days et 
lions. The occasion was an exceedingly pleasant home this week, 
one and the society and guests enjoyed themselves 
immensely.

Mis. Tyrtll of Ottawa and Mie» Eleanor Carey bolt in Moncton for a few days last week. Vmhnx- 
d aught ers ot Bev. Dr. Gaie y arrived Tuesday from 
Ottawa to spend some time here with their parents.

Bev. J. deSoyree and Mrs. deSoyres left this 
week for Montreal and will sail from there today 
by the Rteamer Scotsman for Liverpool.

Mr. Tneodore Roberts of Fredericton baa gone 
south as war correspondent of the New York In
dependent.

Mr. and Mrs. EL L. Street will leave the first ol 
next week tor the Pacific coast. They have lately 
been staying with Mrs. William Flemingjon Hazen

Miss Wallace has returned home from Monde n.
. Miss Johnson visited her sister Mrs. J. H. Ab-

FRKUEtLICTON.

(Рвоввжеа Is tor sale in Fredericton by Messrs 
W. T. H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.)

April 87.—The musical and literary club met 1 at 
evening at the residence of Mr. Martin Lemont 
St. John Street. Mrs. Wm. Lemont assisted Mr.
Lemont in receiving his guests. A very snmpt- 
oui supper, at which the favors were all in pink 
and white, was happily sandwiched in the pro 
gramme which contained the following seventeen 
numbers :
Vocal Duett, "Oh lovely peace"...............................

Dr. W. L. Ellis late ol G. P. H., left this week for 
Baltimore, where he will take a special course ol

Mrs. Roberts of the North end who has been 
■uttering from an attack ol pneumonia is very much 
improved and able to be up tor a short lime daily.

Miss Annie McDonald who for some time has 
been attending school In Toronto arrived home on

Mr. George H. Trueman removed his family to 
Moncton and they have taken np their residence 
on Weldon street. The good wishes of many friends 
will follow them to their new home.

Jades Msccsbrsys 
Mrs. Sewell and Mrs. Fie we Hi Dg.

Bong, "Non e'ver".... ...Tito Ma*tie
Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety

Reading, Paper on Wagner, his li'e and music 
Mrs. Risk.

Bong "Crossing the Bar". Beh
Mrs. Jallrey.

Piano Duett, "Rondo Brilliant".
Mrs Cameron and Mrs. Flewe 1 ing.

Sonv, The King ol the Main......... Geotrey Matbro
Mr. Martin Lemont.

.Weber of 62

Mr. Fred Cristopher formerly of Carleton but for
the p»t ton ,e.r» Kg-mrning In the Suite і. ті.йг Son,. “A Flow'rctthoare.embleit"......... Schuaun

Enchore, Moonlight Schumanjng relatives in the north end.
Mbs Annie Nixon of Haluax spent » day in the 

city the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gage deVtber and Mrs. Morris

Scovil came down from Gagetown for a few days Bong, "The White Squall"...................G. A. Barker
daring the week.

Mr. W. B. U.non* ol St. Stephen .rrivra mit Beidirg, "How to Bantlbe Fox”
Mr. Flewelling.

Song, "He giveth His beloved sleep"... .Frarz Abt 
Rev. Canon Roberts.

Mr. Bristowe.
Song, "For You’ .Sydney Smith

Mrs. Sewell.

Mr. Wm. Lemont.
.BillNye

week at “The Cedars" where she will spend two or 
three weeks.

Mrs. Dora L. Davis has returned from a pleasant 
visit to friends in the St. Croix vail y.

Mr. Chester McCiaskey epmt a day lately in St.
Stephen with friends.

Mrs. Albert Gregory is in the city on a visit to 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Hard Peters.

Mies Frenkie Tibbitl. .nd Mia. Emm. Crook- Song, "Fnher ОТ.7П0"

Song, The devoted apple .Rockell
Mrs. Jbflrey.

Piano Duett, "TTtaliana in Alger 
Oreitnre

Rossini

Miss Carman and Mr. Bristowe.

Mr. M. Lemont.shank of Fredericton were in the city last week to
attend the Art exhibition and were guests ol Mrs. "Why must we say Goodbye".........

Mrs. William Lemont.
Vocal Duett, "Good Night".......................

Mrs. Fenety and Mrs Cameron.
Mr. Lemont made a model host and every mem

ber was delighted with the evening's entertainment. 
As this was the last meet of the club for the

■Cook
J. D. Hazen.

Mrs. Eatough is in Frederictin visiting her aunt 
Mrs Charles Medley who is dangerously ill.

Miss Fiorrie Marsh has returned to the capital 
after a few weeks visit to friends here.

The ioneralof Mr. Thomas Sharp was held Sun- 
d.y afternoon from hi. home Po.tand «reel North >—on, before the .«.cmbla.e retired, » pleuent

feature of the evening was the singing of “Anldend. Rev. D. J. Fraser ol St. Stephen's church con- 
ducted the LurM lerrice. Among the flnnl tribote. L«* Syne” in which .11 the member, joined, and 
was alarge wreath ol white ro.e« from employee, of Лв P-a.ante.t meet of the .eaaea came to a cloae 
T. Raekine A Son., booqnet of lilies tallp. and rose. wlth th« «-g-g oi “Sod Save the Qoeen. 
from Mr. and Mr*. H. Banklne; sheaf of wheat from **"• “« Ml" Botalord of Boston are In the ci y 
Mra. Broad; bonquet of lidos and rose, from Mr. and will remain here aa they intend making this 
and Mrs. W. E. Corbett. their permanent horns. Miss Botstord was at the

Mra. J. M. Page who,has .been here visiting her Queen the finest of Mi«s Coy.
Mr. Starr of Halifax spent Sunday among Celes

tial city friends.
Mrs. Albert Gregory has gone to St. John, on a 

two weeks visit to her parents Mr. and Mrs. Hurd

daughter Mrs. C. B. Foster has returned to Truro 
having enjoyed her stay here very much.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ryan were in Dorchester 
the first of the week to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Joseph Hickman.

Mr. Wm Howard, spent Sunday in Dorchester the 
gnest of his friend Mr. C. L. Quningtjn.

A very pretty wedding took place at the iesidence 
of Rev. Mr. Rannie this week when Harry 
Logan, the popular young clerk with Horncastle & strangers in town.
Co., of Indiantovn, was united in m trriage to Miss
Laura MacDonald. Toe bride was handsomely 8tock' Mre- Walter Fisher is at home again, 
attired, and was attended by Mbs Ida* Grey of north Mr* c* F*eher 01 Bo9loa ie among the latest ar- 
end. The groom was supported by Louis Monro- r^va^a *n town- 
After the ceremony the party returned to the new 
home of the conple on Main street, where a number 
of guests were met and a repast partaken of and a A.,promises to be the greatest success of the sea- 
very pleasant evening spent. The happy conple eon. Mrs. John Black and Mrs. John Davidson have 
have the best wbhes of their many friends for a 
happy and prosperous married life. The bride re
ceived many beautiful and useful presents, among 
which was a handsome silver service from the

The Misses Frankie Tibbitts and Emma Crulk- 
shank have returned home from viewing the Art 
Exhibition at St. John.

Mr. McCurtcher of Moatreal is amon< the

Alter a pleasant visit with her parent i at Wood-

The entertainment to be given in the Opera house 
tomorrow evening under the auspices of the Y. M.

been most indefatigable in their efforts to make it 
the success it is sure to be. Among thos з who are 
taking part are Mrs. J. W. Bridges, Mrs. Harlaam 
West, Mrs. W. H. Sleeves, Miss Baabitt, Misses 
Sterling, Miss Carrie Winslo v," Miss Maunsei1, 
Mbs Powys, Misses Sherman, Miss Jean Cooper, 
Mbs Wiley, Miss M. Nicholson, Miss B. William
son, Mr. He Hey V. Edgecombe, Mr. H. F. M> - 
Leod and little Miss Zillah Edgecombe.

Mrs. Fbke and daaghter ot Florencevllle have 
been visiting Mrs. Flake's sister Mrs. H. H. Pitts.

Mbs Colter of Woodstock has been visiting her 
aunt Mrs. J. J. Weddall.

Prof. Bristowe went to Woodstock on Friday and 
remained over Sunday to give an organ recital, on 
the new organ of St Luke's church. The people of 
Woodstock were charmed with the playing of Prof 
Bristowe, who brought ont so well all the important 

(Continusd on Eighth Pagk.)

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robertson of Victoria B. 
C., arrived in the city Monday to take passage in 
the Gallia which sailed on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Rodgers and the Misses Rod. 
gets of Hamilton spent a part of thb week in the 
city.

Mrs. F. R. F. Brown of Moncton was in the city 
for a few dt>ys lately.

Miss King of Halifax was amor g recent visitors 
from the Nova Scotia capital.

Mr. and Mrs. James Haley of Tinro were in the 
city part of the week.

Monday morning April 18 .h there occurred at St. 
Denis Church, Fort Fairfield, a very pretty wed
ding when Mr. Berton A. Henneberry formerly of 
Sc. John and Mbs Gertrude L. Dorsey were uuited 
in the holy bonds of matrimony by the Rev. J. P. 
Manning. Miss May Dorsey sister of the bride 
acted as bridesmaid while the groom was attended 
by Mr. J. Ernest Donnelly. The church was filled 
to its utmost capacity oy the many friends of the 
young couple who are deservedly very popular. 
The bride was attired in a beautiful costume of 
white brocade silk with pearl and lace trimming 
while the bridesmaid wore pale bine Lansdowne and 
chiflon Uce. The happy conple received many use
ful presents. Mr. Henneberry was at one time a 
resident of this city but was called to Fort Fairfield 
to accept the position of bookkeeper in the National 
Bank at that place, which petition he has held for 
the past four years. The many friends wish the 
young conple a life of happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Eaton Patterson, of Amherst and 
the latter's parents Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Black of 
Sackviile were in the city thb week on tbeir way 
from New York where Mrs. Patterson has been for 
some time for her health. Mrs. Patterson was look
ing very much exhausted with the journey but it is 
said her stay in the United States has greatly 
bent filed her.

Mbs Taylor who has been Mrs. H. C. Rankine's 
gnest for some time returned Thursday to her home 
in Halifax.

Don’t
Throw
Them
Away.

A thousand 
and one things that you 
think have outlived their 
uselulnm, will Dye pret
tily—With Maypole Soap.

Faded Scarfs, Ribbons, 
Silk waists,—Cotton, Silk 
or Velvet Dye Equally 
Well.

Unlike the powder dyes, 
Maypole Soap dyes ab
solutely evenly and it 
doesn’t dye the hands.

Druggists and grocers 
sell it—all colors.

Lady Tilley returned Thursday from New York 
where she had been attending her son Mr. H. C. 
Tilley's marnage to Miss Tucker 

Major Armstrong rt turned Thursday from 
to Ода «a and Montreal.

Mbs Lib hie Smith, sister of Mrs. R. C. Cole re
turned recently from an extended and most delight
ful trip to Chicago, Jlinaeapoiis, Milvaak 

western cities.

a trip

Maypole
Soap
Dyes.

вистоисаш.

April 26.—Mrs. C. H. Mansion spent a few days 
in Moncton last week.

Rev. C. H. Mansion visited friends In St John 
pert of last week.

Mr. H. H. James and Misa Edith James spent 
Tueedey in Moncton.

Mr. В. H. Foley went to Moncton on Friday to 
meet hit nephew Mr. Daniel Lee Battis ter of Lon
don England and accompanied him as far as St. 
John.

Mra. W. H. Irving and baby Doris are visiting at 
Mrs. Irving's former home in Shediac.

Bev. Mr. Weddall occaplei the pulpit in the 
methodbt church on Sunday evening.

. Mr. Broderick of Toronto and Mr. Gowland ol 
St. John are In town this week.

Book all a bent success
ful Home Dyeing, by address
ing the Wholesale Depot, 8 
Place Royale, Montreal.
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Fo* additional чосттт News, 8ss Futh and 
Eighth Paqbs.
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HALIFAX КОТЯН.

х by the newsboys 
and cintres.

Pbohress is lor sale in Наїііаз 
and at the following news stands

C. 8. DsFbkttab,. . .
II ORTON A Co.,..........
Clittobd Smith,........
Canada New» Co.
J.W Allen.........
Queen Book

Friday evening a brilliant and fashionable audi- 
aFsembled at the Church of England institute

..............Brunswick street

:::r.MS2
...................Rai lwav Depot 

. .Dartmouth N. 8 
............109 Hollis St.

to listen to the tone recital given by the pupils of 
Miss Madeleine Homer. The hall and reception 
rcom formed oneapartmeit, buleven the additional 

tsxed to its utmost in order that comfort 
The

space was
might be aflorded ta those in attendance, 
platform was t stefully decorated with palms and 
other floral ornamentations, and presented a pretty
appearance.

The recital placed another feather in Miss Hom
er’s cap. Miss Mary Murphy opened tie program 
with " As the Down,” by Canton. She then fol
lowed in ' September." by Charlton ; "The Heart’s 
Springtime,” Wickede; '‘Plaisir D’ Amour," Mar
tini, and "He Loves Me. Loves me not,” Mascag
ni. The young lady showed herself to be one of 
the most finished vocal sts in the city. Her work, 
covering, as it did, a wide range, and entirely 
diflerent compositions, gave her audience a good 
idea of what she could do.

Miss Ada F. Ryan had perhaps the most diflicu’t 
number on the programme. She has studied for 

time with Miss IIuner, and is instruclor in
voice culture at the convent o! the Sacret Heart, 
where she has given every satisfaction. The aria, 
•‘Ah Rendimi,” from “Metrone." received excel
lent inter, relation at her bands. It was a trying 
composition but was easily within tbe grasp of the 

X. hearty encore was accorded Miss Bvan,singer.
who, however, did not respond, much to the re
gret of her l'K.enere,

Mrs. Lovett H. Crowell sa g in good taste, show
ing great improvement since her last appearance. 
She was somewhat nervous, which perhtps pre
vented her from from doirg full justice to herself, 
but nevertheless she sang in g >od taste.

A trio,‘‘Summer Nigt t," Uofmar, by Miss Mary 
Murphy, Mrs. Crowell acd Miss Belle Walker, 
gave great pleasure. The voices blended well to
gether, an 1 the shading was excellent. Herr Bruno 
Sieb Its, who assisted, rendered two violin numbers 
‘‘Z'guerc Eremeistc,'* Sarasate, and “Berceuse,'' 
(Joc -iyii] Gadard. Both were execbtid with that 
soft eutrauning touch for which U is noted. Hearty 
encores lull >wed each rendition. There were two 
debutan .es on th і programme, Miss Bell v alker 
and Mi»s Etta Connlius. Miss Walker showed 
herself to be a contralto of excellent coinpa‘s, her 
handling of ' II : Was a Prince," by Lints, simply 
carried her audience by storm. In the aria, "O 
Rest і j the Lord," from MeudglBsobn’s Elijah, her 
singing was not so gcoi. The fir number, hc-w- 
ev. r. showed the Wonderful proarets made by the 
young Udy.wL-o has with only one year's study 
deve oped - rich, heavy contrai o which stamps her 
as one ol the rising singers of the city.

Miss orrmtius als x did well but showed extreme 
. She sang •* Afben the Veil of Nigh.,"nervous-let s

by Alary.
Mi*-» V! y lis В ні fi. Id gave two numbers, "Ser

ena:.," by Ncidliuger. and a wa tz song “Gaily I 
Wander," L lamp 03. Both numbers were handled 
in masterly style and the work showed much m- 

tliat done by the >oung lady inprovein nt over 
“Rip Van Winkle." She is making great strides in 
advance, and is one ol our best ".nd m >st premising
young m: tr • is.

Mrs. *• S Fi tiling has returned from a visit to 
bt. John and'is-spending several days with Mrs.
w. V. W i.l aov.

The Vancouver Woill -ays: Dr. F .wish, of 
llblit .x, i« at present in the c ty on a c mbined 
bu,in< and p.chsurc trip. He is much impressed 
with Vancouver :uxd it* beautiful climate, and has 

fl I. nc.‘ m b-ilievlag that the termiuul city 
future be one of the largest in

every C'll. 
will 1!. li.e near

Mr. and Mr«. Kctmvily of Dartmouth lave go:.c 
v, va-..-- uver where Un y will stay for some time. 

The Пер шіа club giv: a performance m Iruio
during the we k. 

Mr. Il t for Chicago last bat ui day called 
. ,;cath of an uucle who was bcckIclI-

al y kii.-. 1

1IhMOUTH

The lr< quint April Shower, amount 
deluges seem to almost 

“talked over pirties" I
iag to n.-l bum. la uic 
battish іverv idea of the. 
miiutioned in my 
doors: however a 
m -nt 'uvirg sut 
weatli.T ai.il tij.n sliccmts, d'.'siii.e the inn umracy

li t keeping everybody withi ■ 
few gatherings among the ainuse- 
havc “stolen a march" on the

thereof.
,.v ; • t-:i g ithering c insisting of eight

was ventured1 .dies, in sides the house party
Mrs E. K. Spiauey, one of our

popul .i hO'tes-cs 
Every bol y was 
fair guests as 
ROM .1 S:. S cpUm, N. B., f« the guest o( honor

1 »st wee:: b
a id proved quite a success, 

chei rie, and it was voted by the 
being “altogether lovely." Miss

I believe.
Then ...«icon Saturday coning, altltougli storm, 

• torh ,d ne, . m Oit delightful litt.e "shirt want
tendered by Miss Husie Brown to adance" was

few of her girl friends, and as such і npromptu 
aflairs are always more or less j і ly, this one was
more or 1 :ss so. Among the number present were, 

looker, Marion Murray, Dora 
Nellie Gardner, Alice Clements, Dr.

Misses F.oreoce 
Munroe,
Murphy, Meurs. Charles Felton, Frank Htbbert 

and others.
Dr. and Mre. W. G. Putnam 

Iburad.v egeniog to quite » large number ol the 
eociety element both here and in Mtlion. Those 
favored with Invitations were atrictly the married 
eet, bo the young bachelors and demu -e -bud." and 
blossoms .tood back and looked yearnmgly on, lor 
once doubtless wishing they wers "lords .nd
"matrons." The amusement was euchre, the old 
favorite pastime, and a mist spirited contest was 
kept up until a late hour, when a toothsome colla
tion was served for the ’inner man’s’ regalement. 
Mrs. Edward Parker won the flret prise. As Dr. 
and Mrs. Putnam are among oor most popular so-

ware at home last

which the eager Lotharios will etlect their mates 
for life.

I hear oi one especially beautiful and extensive 
tronsem beir g prepared for a petite Forwt street 
bride elect, snd judging from the miles and miles o 
billowy lace and "airy nothings" sent to the modiste 
I inspect the tales afloat have not been one whit ex. 
agger at ed.

Rumor bas it that we are to loee one cf our Yar
mouth young men soon, in Mr. Frank Hibbeit. He 
leav es in May to accept a lucrative position as 
travelling agent fdr a Montreal firm. Society will 
miss Mr. Bibbert from Its ranks, as he was always 
a pleasant acquisition to the diflerent circles.

Mrs. J. L. R. Webster is makings brief vi«lt to 
O'-taws this wetk; also Senator and Mrs. Lovltt are 
sojonring there during the House session.

The recent f ntertainment given by the Christian 
Endeavor society of Providence church has been 
most pleasantly discussed by those in attendance 
as being most enjoyable and on’qae. The diflerent 
young people bad been r- quested to earn ascertain 

of money by their individual efforts, and then 
on this public occasion to entertain the audience 
with an accrunt of how they went about the pleas
ant task. Miss Nellie Rogers especlslly delighted 
all wito a unique and witty rhyme which showed 
marked cleverness .m her part, she received »

GOOD AGENTS
will avcid risking their repu'ation and 
business by not bsndling Poor Cheap 
Cycles. It you value your good name 
cease
the reliable

looking for $80 trash, and sell

Speed King ana Queen
List $45 Cash $40.

z Mis' Bessie Logan arrived home this morning 
from“D»lbrusie,’ where she has coi eluded a most 
successful year’s study receiving her B. A., degree 
yesterday.

Rev. Mr. Underwood of St. Johns leaves shortly 
to visit home friends in the "oil country".

Mr. and Mrs.J.J. Tayl r and family have re
moved from King street and sre pleasantly domicil
ed In Mrs. Rich's house on Park street.

Mrs. McMillan and Mies McMillan. Pictou, were 
лит™» «meets of Mrs. J. P. McDonald last week previous 

completed some very fine *K>aplngs <oftbe different ^ the ,Elnndi at Halifax for the old
paiticipants in the beat tifnl ‘Olla Psdrda which 
took place here in January, acd is now but "frag- 

m<nt of a dream" ; one especially "The Death of 
Virginia", in which Mrs. W. G. T., Farieh. Misées
Bown. Levitt, .nd Btngsy nose is mnch «United. Рїоввю, „ lor ell„ ln Dorehesle, by ti. M 

Mr. Seymour Baker, son of Hon. L E. Baker, is jrii^cather. I 
in town for the Easter holidays, Mr. Baker is at

\

Once eold they stay sold and ycur 
time ie not wasted and your temper 
epoiled by at‘erwarde having constant 
complairts and repairs to fix- 
Our line is most complite and, quality 
considered, the

Best Value in the Trade.

beautiful gift for her pains.
Mr. Geo. Paiker* our progressive artist hss just

country.

DORCHESTER.

April 27— Mr. H. R. Emmerson Premier of New 
present a pupil at a very flue school for boys in BranBWIck wa* presented on Monday evening with 

DlXIB* a handsome silver tea service and an oak cabinet 
containing silver knives ana forks—and all varieties 
o ne-tbat id’O- '*--*-* ssibly need—from 

[FROOBB.S is lor в.Ь it James McLesi’a.] bis friend, .a me Province ss » recognition oi bis
April 28.—Mr. J. D. Mctiregor ol New Glasgow eervicer. On Mondsv evening . meeting of b.i 

_ H.tnrd.v Mends snd tho pre.ent.uon commit ee wss con.
“èv. Mr Moss spent bonds, lb Wo.lvtile. vened st tbe Hot,, Windsor snd She,id McQaeen
M,. J. W. McKay .pen, ,set „e,k in Ne. Ш..- .ррГ^’Ггтd

- Bev. J. J. Chisolm who has been spending th, the address ”bich-..signed bv.liI ihosn ,bo had 
-inter in an Eastern trip is on hi. home. contrP nied towards ,he g, th Th.

Mrs. Chss. Fergle o, We.,,і ,e in tow. ”n,

„he in a iew evening, a, ihe Pre.hyUria, Mr H.r^ Crere, -ho has spent the seven ^.PremU, sh^Mrs. E—. A- add,», 

veatr, promises to he brimlull of ton. Music snd months -1th bis oncle the Istl William tiers , Hamil or and ihe preaentaiion took place,
readiogs will comprise the balance ol ihe program, returned to hi. home In Ant,gomsn. pl.mier and Mr.. Bmme.ron were deeply gratihed
but I hear that tbe ■•siaters" arc determined that A deligbtlul dance end card pally waa give v Ь, щ» gilts and the Premier made ah able speech 
their part which consists ol comb solos, duetts, Mrs. ti. It. Chisholm in honor o er goes a whicb he expres-ed the deep appreciation ol the 
choruses,aod rctiog, will prove the hit of the even- Logon of CbarlotUt iwn. last Frii ay "J®”™'- tj„dDe., ,hown hr his frient» t 
Ing, and quite captivate the an iience all ol which ГирІІс.іе whist was Indulged in until ten o cl . ,, д„ у Emmcraon w.a

w hen dancing was in',stilutld snd kept up onul and himseP. A. ,
quite . late hour. Mr. and Mr. Chisolm as host and unaware beforehand o the evenmg a «rogs^ h 
hostes. c. n d not he excelled, and ihe m. r„ pa,t, «nests then p .rtuok o a deliero s r n, p r which 
was very ioth to separate. Among those present had beep pr,p,red iorth.1, ben, h. 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Tanner, Mrs. blennie. Miss M. present were «berif McQueen. PP
Logan. Mi,a M. McKetnie, Ml,, E. Farbuharson, W. W. Weds M. P P., C W Rohm on 
Mbs Logan, Mis. L. Bailie. Mis, S. Baliie. Mis, Messrs. C.C. Hamilton A.
M- McDonald, Miss J. McDonald, Messrs hi.eves, Cole, Robert Buck. James Q - •
McKern., Fraser, Sutherland, Dr. Ander.on, Mclan-on. Do n-mqun Bell.veau, CptaiU A. 
Mau M illan, tiiennle, and Billott. Bishop, M. B. Palme, AI,red Ho «h K. A^Cupp,

Mr. K. Fni-erolNtwtilassow was io town Sat- A. B. t opp. o a . .
nrdav the gne.tol his brother Mr. F.Frasor. Lur W^Cojo \ W llrovo,

Dr. Arbnckles of New York who was taken ill i n F. W. Emmrr.on V, w. Ço,p. N . W Bro .o
L. E. Wi.soP, F. J. King, J ‘mus Frit 1, Jame< 
Tower, J. D. Brown, 4. C. Farc.-tt Harvey Copp, 
Rev. U. C. Burgess, P. G..1 agher, John W. Fa'.- 

r terson, Charles Card. W. F. T»V, L.W Tiagiey, 
H J. McGra b, W. Hazen Cbapm*n an і other-.

Tne death of Mrs. Joseph Hickuoan occurred last 
Saturday morning. Mis. Hickoi 
wet b with grippe, ar.-l as she wa* quite an old lady 
it prove і fatal. She leaves two chi Viren to 
her loss, Mr John H. Hickman of J. H. II ckuun 
& Co., and Mrs. W. D. Dou^Ls of Amherst. Tie 
funeral look place on Monday afternoi n at three 
o’clock from her la'c r sidence on Вч kvi le street, 
to Trinity church. Among the re atives from other 
places who attended the funeral 
W. D. Douirla-. Mr. J. U. Douglas, and Mastir 
Albert Bickvith of Amber.-1. Judge Wells of 
Мопс on, Mr Jamts Hickman of Amherst, Mrs 
William Weld n ol Moncton, and Mr. James Wel
don oltibcdtac, Mr. and Mrs George Ryan of 8t. 
John, and Mrs. Ferguson ol Richibicto. The sym
pathy ol their Dorchester friends is extended to the 
bereaved family.

The many friends of the Rev. J. R. Campbell weie 
glad to welcome hi n back to his parish on Saturday 
last. Mr. Campbell’s eyes have not recovered en
tirely from the severe operations whicn they have 
undergone, at least not sufficiently for him to at
tend to hie duties without the help of an assistant 
but it is hoped that in am 11er month he will be 
able to use them.

Tbe Rev. Mr. Pickett ol Oak Pofnt.Klngr County 
left for home on Tuesday—he wi 1 Ьз greatly 
missed as he has mide many friends during his 
two months sojiurn with us. The Rev. Mr. II tn- 
foru is expected to-morrow 
place as an assisant clergyman for Mr. Campbell.

Mrs. Keiloristo give a large whiit party to- 
morrow nigh', of which we will hear more anon. 

Mr. Justice Ilanington returned from Fredericton

AGENTS WANTED.
New Hampshire

E. C. HILL & CO., pictou.

ioi Yonge St. Toronto

ciety people, and make an ideal host and hostess, a 
most delightful time was pasied by all present.

It is with deep regret that the friends of Mrj.
Robert Eakins ham of tbe recent death of her 8ow 
brother. Much eympatby h .8 been expressed on all 
sides, and all will sadly mi s this charmin' lady 
from the gay circles for a while.

Tue“Peek Sisters" entertainment wLich will Mom ay.

Mrs. Emmerson 
not wuo lv

I suspect wiil prove true to their convictions, for I 
have had the honor conferred on me of a peep be 
hind the scenes, and their doings and sayings will 
undoubtedly prove a trying tret to either our grav 
itv or giggling prrcfivilies. As Miss Eva Pelton 
has charge of the affair, it wiil of nrcissity be а 
brilliert mccess.

, All are on the tiptoe of expectation as to the coir. 
ing epera, “Rip Van Winkle ’ by Lome talent. At 
first the undertaking seemed r.ither hazardous, ant 
certainly ultra am itious, but under the clever 
management of Prof. Medcalfe the results have 
been surpi lung’and something good Is promi-ed. 
Inimitable, disreputaUl \ good o d “Rip" of whom 
we nivar tire, will be personated by a ILlifax 
gant!етап, while :ho wife Gretchen will be assum
ed by our favorite, Mrs. P. H. C. flauihoa, who 
has b'l-n heard to so great advantage here In opera 

I bear of some box p irties being arranged for that 
evening, and I hope soon to give a full account of 
the affair.

Mrs. J. D. Medcxlf an і her s ster Miss Curry 
gave a fmai bu' pleasun opera party at the Royal 
a few tv.-niies ago. The play wa? "Kathleen 
Mavomneen" by the Frost Dramatic Co. perform

Miss Kraily Lovit1. one of society's favorites, has 
bad ihe misfortune of being confiacd to her room 
for some time with pleurisy, howe-er, at this cl te 
she is much improved and is now able to sec h ;r 
friends again.

Many of our giris and ladi s h ive been high у in
terested this winter in the physical culture classee 
held here su «uecessfülly, and Miss Bown so I beare 
has achieved snccial distinction in the Emerson 
system. V uch to the regret of the ladies this work 
closes earlier than expected on account of Miss 
liu Ison’s c ibtemplated trip to France and Eng-

Madame Giuudv has already set afloat whispers 
of June weddings and I Dar we are -o lose m .ny 
from “the rosebud garden of g'rls," leaving still 
fewer In the ranks of "the bachel >r maids" f«om

W F. George.

that city arrived b< me last week.
Mr. F ed Yorston ьр nt Thursday In New Gias-

Tuc tt home given by the OJdfillows c-n Tuesday 
evening fully came up to the standard of its pre
decessors and was pruvlv ci joyed by those presen1* 

Mr. Fr nk McNeil oi New Glasgow was in town 
Tuesday.

Mrs. MacMillan and Mi-s MacMi l*n of this 
town were p ssergerr for Livcrpnrd on the steamer 
Ulunda which mu aground going out of Halifax 
harbor and was compelled to return to port.

A very pretty wedding tauk pi ice at Stella Maris 
church at six o’clock on Wedmeday morning, when 
Mr. J. R. Flynn of Iiadfax and Mies A A* 
Babin of this town were united in marriage. Misa 
Rei j acte і as bridvnn kid and Mr. Meagher son oi 
Judge Meagher of Halifax supported the groom 
The l.rge church was tiled to witness tie cere
mony. The choir of which the bride was a promi
nent member, ably assisted by the orchestra iender- 
ed some fine music. After partaking of a wedding 
break! .st at the residence ofth- bride’s mother, the 
happy couple left by the eight o’c'ock train for St 
John, Montreal and other Canadian cities, snap,

n was ill ab ut a

mourn

were Mr. and Mrr.

WINDSOR.

engagement is announced, ofApril, 26.—Tbe 
Mr. Dona d Kenway. assistant accountart and 
teber of the Commercial Bank ol Windsor an і 
Miss Bessie F.irtau youngest daughter oi Thomas 
Fortan E'q. llavenawood, NorLhwest Arm Halifax. 
Mr. Kenway Las been a re aident ol Windsor for 
more than two years; he was formerly on tbe 
.1 iff of the Mi rabat ts Bank of Canada, and is an

ETSV Stolen Kisses.
ГЧр'К. Young тип do

V ,lot try to steal 
gpPjy.'ji kisses from girls 

Vi/, who are sal-
& VviY34l(nvan<Is'l>lc- 
jgbi IÂ Ivv'ly- There is 

я book eon- 
ГуФ r.taining over 

/- ^r'n $ a thousand
j, \ \ nïS pages and
F\ owr three

W\ x > hundred
' j J \ Ç illustra-

• \ t >*> lions, that
X vverv

^ voiir.f Wo
nt a n a n <1

to take Mr. Pickett’s

En Fishman bv birth. Miss Foitan is a native of 
Halifax snl her lather is the head ol the firm of 
Tbos. Fortm & Co. sailmakers and shipowners ot 
th st city, and is considered one of the belles of the

Also the engagement has just been announced, 
and lias come upon Windsorians suddenly of Prof. 
Ka>l Wcaihtrbee of Kings College and Mies Nellie 
Paulin, only daughter of Robert Vaulin E>q son- 
in-1 *w of the late E. V. Payzmt, Windsor’s 
wealthiest citiz-.-n—the wedding which will doubt 
less be a very fashionable one it is reported will 
tike place In June-Prof. Wcathcrbee is a son of 
Judge Wealhcrbee of Halifax. Miss Paulin who 
is one of Windsor's most fashionable young ladies 
is receiving congra’nlations on all sidte.

Tbe Kennedy-Campbell coac.rt on Thursday 
last in the Presbyterian Hail was the musical 
event ol thk season and the talented singers were 
greeted with a full house—every number on the 
programme was well rendered.

Windsor is fast rising from its mins. Hammer 
and trowel are to be heard in every quarter and at 
the present rate of recuperation five years hence 
will sec в modern town bull up, free we hope from 
the eyesores rookeries and characteristic of the 
old town.

on Monday evening.
Mr M G. Teed returned from Fredericton on 

Saturday.
William Howard ol St. John spent Sand у 
n the guest of his friend Mr. C L. Haning-

Mr.

Æn£bn Ш. SM%c,r: іЯЯЙЗ
their fellow undents at Mt. Allison Co L-ge were 
also in town for Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Forster at Willowsidc.

Mrs. Morris Robioma and Master Lmce Rob n- 
left town l.st Thursday en-rou e for -t. John .

Pebsonnb.

ery mother of young daughters should 
id. It tells iii plain, every day language 

that anyone can understand, many vital
ery maid, wife and mother 
It tells the untold suffering 

men endure who enter 
duties of wifehood and 

ing to it that they

truths that ex 
should know.

that woagony 
і the iin portant

motherhood without 
are strong and well in a womanly way.

It tells about a wonderful medicine for 
Л medicine that lits for wifehood 

otlierhood. A marvelous nfvdiciue 
vital it

brunt of mater- 
ies, addresses and 
ndrvds of women

THE HORSE CAN’T
g behis desirese 1 

iuldwould r«qu 
plication oi

aâid mo 
that giv 
ticity to the T utile s 

Elixir
rnglli. vigor, 
delicate and

y and elas 
riant femi

is thaj. In ar thenine organs thaj. lit a 
nily. It contains the 
photographs of many liu 
who were weak, sickly, nervous, fretful, 
childless wives, but who are now health 
happy, amiable wives and mothers

Observer

childless wives, but who are now healthy, 
happy, amiable wives and mothers, through 
the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion. That book is Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. It us 
Si.50, now it is free. Send 31 on 
stamps, to cover customs and mailing only, 
for a paper-covered copy. Fine French 
cloth binding, 50 stamps. Add
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

“During the fall and winter of 1894 I was en
gaged in teaching at Public School No. 31, in 
smith Co., near Tyler, Texas," writes Mr. J. K. 
Sneed, of Omen, Texas. “ During this time my 
wife was badly afflicted with female weakness.

tried three of the best physicians in the 
county without benefit to my wife's health, but 
at great expense. My wife grew worse and we 
gave up in despair. She could not get in and 
out of doors without help. She was not able to 
stand on her<eet long at a time, and complained 
of dragging down pains in the abdomen. Noth
ing but an untimely death seemed awaiting her. 
I wrote to Dr. Pierce for his advice. My wife 
took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and in 
six months was completly cured, at a cost of less 
than one month’s treatment by the last physician 
we employed before consulting Dr. Pierce. *

ИШШйгін
kind»,Colic, Curb, Splints, Contracted and Knotted 
Cords, and 8bo- boils. Used and endorsed by 
Adams Express Co.

TRURO.

, O. Fu:- 
at Crowe

[Progress is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. 
ton, Messrs. D. H. smith & (Jo., and 
Bros.]

April 27.—Mrs. H. V. Crowe and her two little 
daughters have returned from a v isit with the 
formers home friends in Canning, Kings Co.

Mr. Robt. Flinn, Wallace, was a guest of his 
relatives at the "Stanley" for a few days last week.

Miss Maud Tritee, Mulgrave, was in town for a 
few days this week.

Miss Nellie Marsters, Kentville, is visiting friends 
in town.

Mrs. H. L. Cole, Halifax, was a guest oi Mrs. 
Learment for a few days this week.

Mrs. Jas M* Page has returned home from 8t. 
John where she was visiting her. daughter, Mrs. C 
B. Foster.

Mr. H. V. Bigelow was in Halifax yesterday at
tending "Dalhousie" convocation and receiving 
his degree oi “master ol arts".

eti to cost

85,000 Reward ti the person who can 
prove one of these testimonials bogus.

Dr. 8. A. Tattle. 8t. John, N B. Oct. 8th, 1897, 
Dear Sir:~I have mucu pleasure in recommend- 

ing your Horse Elixir to ail interested In horses. I 
have need it for several years and have found it to

Blend," with the desired effect. It Is undoubted 1 
first-class article

I remain yours respectfelly,
E. LB ROI WILLI8, Prop. Hotel Dnflerio.

russ Dr.

iy »

PUDDINBTON & MERRITT,
66 Charlotte St eet

Agents For Cinada-
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Millinery <tv

Days.

The impe<ui given to Hate 
and Bonnets by oor marvel- 
lonely and euccesalul open
ing a week ago ia making 
Marr’e Millimry Parlera 
talked of in the bt at homes 
of city and country, for vis
itors were here from near 
and far. We have never 
within the вате time in any 
former eesson booked eo 
many ojdera for Spring Mil
linery, whilst the daily sales 
from stock show a large per
centage of increase. It 
could hardly be otherwise, 
with the beauty and style in 
Ha's, Bonnets, Flowers and 
Feathers that meet you in 
these exceptional Millinery 
Parlors and th) Beat Milliner 
in Canada direct from New 
York City.

r

H. G. MARR,
MONCTON. N. B.

ONLY A 
COUGH!

But it may be a sign 
of ноте serious mal
ady fastening itself 
upon the vital parts.

Puttner’s Emulsion
will dislodge it and 
restore the irritated 
ard inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

Spring
Lamb,

THOMAS DEAN.
Citv Market.

MACKEREL AND SHAD4
Large Silt Mackerel. Large Salt 

Economy Shad. No. 1 Salt Herring.
In Small Kite tor Family Use, at 19 and 
23 King Square.

J". D. TURNER.

CROCKETT’S Г

CATARRH CUBE!
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds In 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St. Cor. Sydney

Miss Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

The" Leechetixky" Method”; also " Bysthet 
System," tor beginners.

Apply st the reeldesee of
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

;
. • 'V : AïÂ
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April 27.—T 
the Eclectic so 
brilliant “sth 
college. Besit 
were issued ln 
Moncton, St. j 
the students fr 
Dr. and Mrs. 
college and thi 
generally. Tt 
"aests.Vlr. am 
Mr. and Mr), 
and Mrs. F. t 
and Mrs. C. I 
Mr. and Mrs. 
air. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Brecken, 
Mrs. Wood, 
Black, Mr. an 
and Mrs. G. 8 
Mrs. Fotlerto 
Mrs. Allison, 
Dobson, Mr. 
Miss Freemai 
Fawcett, Mes 
Wood,F. Tnr 
W. Harrison,
B. Copp. J. <- 
Mr. and Mr 
Ayer, Misse 
Mies НнЕЧП, 
Knapp, Mr 
lay lor, Mrs. 
Sangster, M 
Mnndy, Dr. і 
Dr. and Mrs 
Prof, and Mr 
Prof, and Mr 
Prof. Tait, P 
Miss Keith, 
Harris, Mus 
Lee, Mr. an 
Mr. and Mr 
Mrs. Me Dot 
There were 
many ol wh< 
names I bav 

A great d< 
spent on the 
ive. Tne BÎ 
red and wbi 
the same c 
corridors w. 
was turned 
hung with b 
most comfo 
tables will 
homelike t 
were arran# 
all were 
corners aoc 
three seats 
the seats « 
the centre 
with lmge 
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platform w 
stage bank 
wall above 
rather that 
open the Ï 
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In ihe latt 

♦society an 
/ the guests

pure wnitt 
gophered
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were print 
The first s 
glee ciub 
ing stroni 
Prof. Chis 
daintily c 
Tostl, Mil 

e oblig t>. 
Scotch mi

symphon
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<
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Cures While You Sleep
Whooping Cough, 

Croup,Colds,Coughs, 
Asthma, Catarrh.

During recent years an important change haa taken place in^tbe

was the custom to rely almost entirely on internal medications in this 
treatment, the importance of direct applications of medicines to the 
diseased parts is becoming more and more generally recognised.

Of this method of treatment, Cresolene is the moat largely 
used, the most successful in its results, and the most convenient 
way of medicating the air passages.

Descriptive booklet, with testimonials, 
druggists, United States and Canada.

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, New York.
Leming, Miles & Co., Montreal, Canadian Agents.

free. For sale by all
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friend» daring ht» stay In Moncton, ud the news of 
hi» traiufer will be received with genuine regret. 
Mr. Cotter WAS Interested In ell Athletic sport», 
end was a veined member of the city hockey team 
where hi» services ni l be gieetlr mfceed.

Captain and Mrs. J. W. Carter of Amherst «pent 
Sunday in town, the gncatsol Captain and Mrs H. 
W. Dernier, of Boteford Street.

Mr. Walter Colpitts, formerly of the I. C. R- 
engineering stall, bat now a student at McGill Col
lege, Montreal, retu-ned home on Saturday to 
spend the summer holidays.

Mr. George H. Trueman, I. C. B.

HI, Min Dorothy goened In White «Uh wlihhe' 
.handout brown h.tr In n hl.h twist in decidedly 
erlirtic. The last Dumber was e melodtoat choin,
by the led lee glee clnh. The eceomputimente were 
pi. el by Ши Sherwood In e minner that I-It 
nothin* to be desired. At the close oteach .election 

would flock oat Into the other pert* ol

Separate Yourself From the Habit of Drink
ing Poor Tea.

^BabvfcOwn 
' Soa~"

MONSOONthe bolldlng lor e promeoede or n tele .-te» a 
tome .nue corner bat the eonod ol the bell would 
brio* Item Ьек, so the h.ll w« e «ood piece to 
tit in enl rlew the pretty dreeees ee the weerere 
■urged back «id loith. Them .re .lew I noticed :

ип. Hunton, blech velvet with peerl trimming 
and n .tarai fl were end bl.ek oelrich fan.

Mrs. Chisholm, blech eMln with low bodice trirn- 
wiih black chill to, short aleerea of pile bloc

il

» W indo-ceylon tea
m Is Winning the Favor of the Hultitude.
S|| and 60 cts. per lb.. All grocers keep It.

PS I believe
station agent intends removing his family to 
ton. from St. John, thii week, end will t iku^up^hln 35. зО, 40, 50, 1
residence in one of his handsome cottages 
don treet. Mrs. Trueman is well known in Monc
ton. having visited frlen Is la the city frtqaently. 
and she and her family will ba warmly wtlcom-.d 
as permanent residents.

M'. W. K. McKean of the Bank et Montreal at 
Amherst, has been transferred to Monctoo in place 
oi Mr. A. D. Cotter. Mr. McKeen arrived in town

і
silk and fan ol blue ostrich feathers.

Webster, white silk trimmed wlthchiflm
25

MUs 
and pearls.

Mies Johnstone, rose pink saVn 
Mis àpragn», green and white organdy.
Miis Л. Mooic, white organdy with white satin 

ribtO 8.
Misa Schuman, grey with green decorations.
Miss Bumerson, white with bine sash.
Mies Paisley, bine m iflln
Misses Borden, blue and white mn-ilin.
Miss titzel i. ell, white mu«tin witb white lace 

and ribbons.
Miss Grace 

trimmings.
Miss Janie Fawcett, green with cream cbiflon.
Miss Deacon, pale pink with white decoration*.
Mise Edith Tmemar, light blue silk trimmed with

blv'k. .
M s. F ed Dixo^, fawn trimmed with cream isce

and satin ribbons.
Miss G. Tt wse, green muflin with white lace.
Miss У. Harris, grey silk with short brown velvet 

sleeves, cream lace and red carnations.
Miss F- Gocld, pink surah silk with wh.te lace 

and pink satin sleeves.
Miss I. Warwick, nile green with black velvet 

baby riobon.
Miss Ci nnell, cream crepon with steel and cry

stal lace.
Miss Keith, cream with satin ribbons.
Miss Benedict, white over pink silk.
Miss M. Maxwell, white violet with bunches ol 

vi lets.
Misses Strothard, white muslin.
Mist E. Gibson, ye.low with a chiflen covered 

b dice.
Miss Archibald, bine muslin with white lace. _ 
Miss Lee, pale green silk with black trimmings. 
Mi*s 8. Thompson, fawn with pink silk dccora-

Miss A. Harrison, white muslin.
Miss M. Irvintr, pale green silk.
Miss H. Faulkner, white over violet with ribbons 

of violet.
Mies M. Nicol, white with violet trimmings.
Miis C. Cnipman, whi e over green.
Miss loa Keith, fawn bilk.
Miss F- Sperry, pale yellow.
Miss M. Stewart, while musl n with red carna

tions.
Miss Dawson, white silk with cbiflon.
Miss Wright, white organdie wilh red and white 

carnations.
Miss Mav Scott, white with blue sash.
At the cl ise of the evening ices and ladies finger*

tu шпиняй 
HOOSHOUiWOOsSw

Your horse will look twice as well, 
feel twice as well, do twice as 

Ql ПППРП much work, sell for twice as 
DLUUUlU much money, if you tone his 
iinpCCC system up with Dr. Harvey s 
nUliOLO condition Powders.

No other condition powder will 
fective as this well tried remedy. If your 
dealer does not sell it we will mail you a 
full size package, as sample, on receipt оГ on.
price, 25c. * an ^ j1
Th* harvey medicine Co., 42* вт. Paul, Montneai* * ОіРГва

* vo men 
an. A 

% . the o

ІД NEW DRESSE

PUREfrom a severe 
much to the sor-

Ml-is B bel Waterbary i« snfi ring 
cold and is confi red to her home — 
row ol her young rirnds.

Miss Alice Bobiuson who hoe spent tin winter 
in Boston, ar-ived home yesterday and will remain 

daring the summer with her parents Mr. and

“WHAT Wli HAVE
WE’LL HOLD. ”

lost weak.
Mrs. R. B. Jock ie spending a few days in Camp- 

bellton vkitiDg friends.
Miss Alice Anderson ot Sackvllle is spending a

few days mtowB.tte guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.P be so ef-
îïëTjotn B. Rob neon.

Mr. C. N. Vroom is visiting 8*. Tohn this week. 
Mr". Ô. 8. Newnbam .ntertelned tie Young 

Women, Gn.ll ol Chri.tchurch .1 tbe rector, 1er,
Р'мГгггок° “i° ot! сГьіег ol the Oriel. Nstion.l 

Bank. hr. gone to Bosom to sptnl a week. Dur
ing hie absence Hr. Frank V. Lee, ii 1-і charge of 
the batik.

■en»*.
/в beV aBaby when he has once been treated 

to a bath with "BABY'S OWN SOAP " 

—wants no 
no other makes him feel so nice.

Many imitations of Baby's Own Soap, 

look like it, but baby feels the difference.

Mtss Tilne^’s many friends will be sorry to 
of the death of he sister to whose bedudd she was 
called a short time ago. The sad event took place 
lost Sunday night at her ho-ne in Iogersol, Oat. 
Miss Tilney will bava the sympathy ol the com
munity in her sad bereavement.

Mrs. A. Murray of Archibald streit, left home 
yesterday for Boston whore she intones spending 
some months visiting friends.

The louerai of the late Fred M. Smith of the I. 
C. R. who died on Friday ni<ht, after a brief illness 
of pneumonia, took place yesterday, and was under
the auspices of L.O U. No.62.. of which the de-
ce sed had been a member. In sp te of the per
sistent rain a large number of I. C. R. men turned 

last tribute of respect to their comrade.

Fawcett, yellow silk with cb.flon
other—because he knows

vфS e'S'ü'S/'î'S'îS'» S » S'S'S

Mrs. \V. B. Gan- n* leaves next week for “Tbe 
Cedars" St. John river where she will spend three

f ^ IThe Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
Montreal. 9

Mr. Edgar Thompson, visited St. Avlrews this

W Mr- and Mrs. Charles 

to Sti John-
Mrs. C. E. Swao.entetaioed a party of fnends at 

her home on Tuesday evening.
,ь“;;е0к^Ьп°.‘.8Гь5-гіигпс7!,ег8.:,1ьГ 

Tt' w.'h .Jtan Count? Judld.l court 1. no.
ГЛГІЇ ЇЖ ‘К,,6нГ,Г.0пГм,ТІ,Ж

of 81. John 1. in torn

FOR 10 CENTS

f> A package of Magnetic Dyes will *) 
*) make a new dress of your old one. A 
* Quickly ami easily done. д

All mat- rials can be dyed SOFT and ij 
like new, and 9

71

Wclmore, have returned
BACH VILLK.

eaie in Sackvil e by W. J. ont to pay a , . . ,K
A number of Oraagomee in uniform beaded by tbe 
Citizen’s band pre eded the hearse to the cemetery, 
the ead .trrinsol the Deed March seeming siogn- 
larly in onieon with the drea-y waatinr and lb. 
m.lenchol? drip of the rain oo tbe forest ofum- 
brtllaa which .bellered the brethren. Amocg-t 
the floral tilbnlee were a very beautiful one from 
the member, of L. О H. No 63, aad ooo from Mrs.

The funeral services were con-

1
as is for[Paoeae

ood win.l
ladies ofApril 27.—Friday e<e lag the young 

the Eclectic society M\ A lvson gave a arge and 
“at homo” in the parlor* ot the ladite 

those in i-arkvil e, invitations MAGNETIC DYESbrilliant
college. Besides 
were issued in Dorchester,Charlottetown, Amherst. 
Moncton, St. Jo m, and Baie Verte. Of course all 
the students from the other inst tutions 
Dr. and Mrs. Borden, the teachers of the Ladies 
college and the hea la of the d fl real department, 
generally. The followlog l- a partial llet of the 
■meets. Vlr. and Mr.. Powell. Mr. aad Mra. Be mutt, 
Mr. and Mr). Ha t, Mr. and >lrr. 6. On in, Mr. 
and Mra. F. Dixon, И-. and Mr. P.tdch.m, M-. 
and Mra. C. Fawceit, Mr. aid Mrs. W. F awe. tt, 
Mr. and Mra. H. Fawcett, Mr and Mr.. F. Black, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, Dr. and Mrs. C-lkm, Dr. and 
Mrs. Breckcn, Mr. an 1 Mrs. Wiggins. Senator and 
Mra. Wood, Mr. and M s. J. L. Bl.ek Miss 
Black, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, Mine. Palmer, Mr. 
and Mrs. ti. Ford. Mr. and Mr,. A. Ford. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fullerton, Mr. aod Mra. Goidwin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dobson, Mr. and Mrs. lrnem-o, alias.» Cogswell. 
Miss Freeman. Mr. and tira, làeo Biack. Misses 
Fawcett. Moesra. U. Ford, F Ford. C. Fawcett U. 
Wood,F Turner, Fraser, Mob-y, A. H. McCrsady. 
w Harr Ur n, L. Harrison, Thompson, Black, A. 
B. Copp. J. Carry, b. Chandler. Pail c, l-pragm, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rainnie, Mr. and Mrs. Jamei 
Ayer, Misses Wi IP, Mias Cab'll. Miss Brittain. 
Mini Haem, Min В-t .brook., D:. Sprague, Dr. 
Knapp. Mr and Mr-. Murray. Mr. and Mr,, 
іaylor, Mr». Tapper, Dr. anlMn. Sangater, Misa 

alnndy Mrs. t.umphrey. Miss

9 will do it.
1 „PoP'.f:„v SiotT-uHd! STJEo? ”f «
W price, lOc. by X
2 HARVEY MEDICINE CO.. «24 St. Paul, Montreal X

were otkei*, THIHGH OF VALUB,Arthur Pdtere. 
ducted by RiV. W. B. Hinson. The pull bearers 

Messrs John Leeman, R. H. Geddis, George 
John Duke, and Svmue1 N;:.m£V»* s&*is£rz

May 20.
The first peanut oil factory in the United t tales 

will be estwlished at Norfolk. Va.

It„.

ùzii&szïïsss» ййаїьійй $
and cores the disease. V

і;„т,Гуриі:=иу^,сшГпі:гго:?.п-,ог,Яергі2

add to tneir income by odd

Scott, J. C. <J ossmm,
West.

H. A. Powell, M. P., paid a short Tiait 
ton oo Monday, on his return to Ottawa Iron 
to his home In Sackville.

to Мопс 
a visit HOTELS.

the hospital :• really almost an ac-1 believe
complied fact, and will roon be ready lor occupa
tion The committee on i or.es hay. decided to 
accept the application ol MU. McS.th at present ol 
tbe Western Hospital in Montreal, lor the politico 
ol matron, the mrniahtng. will aoon be in piece, 
.nd all that will be r. quired In order to make me 

.hoipltal a complete.atceas will be a lew Prilem». 
bat if nece-sary these can be imported w^thjhe

DUFFER1N.THE

This popular Hotel is now open for the 
Mf reception of guests. The situation of
1 maiîo.dT,°nm^ d^,'
% №.h^r^=MVaMr^0Mh.
2 їй. =“гіе,17,ЛП“. pM

honse every^minot..-18> ^ J

the 
autifnl 
irable 
It Is

other fixtures.
to^,x assÿ ігіГж’
, real neither day or night notil the neryos tie aU

arl’i le lor BUioo. Headache."

tOP VTBPHBN AND OALA18.vere serveii.

selves with great credit. Miss Webster at the close A , 0. I„ Calais at O. l*. Trest'a.l
indulged the audience with Browning's Bveljn .. ,ery dellghllul aoctety aflalr was
Hope and in re.pcn.e to a warm encore gave a hum g|Te„ by Miss Martha Barri., їм.
=,oo, .11 C ion a, . ol, M... Webster can give «..e | ^ oner of her 1 oosio Mi8. Alice Nichols to

her recent engagement to Mr. James В

ELMONT HOTEL’

ST. JOHN, N. B.
£ж^,’ь™„гє..7ьь?;;іК‘Лег.2 в
їЬо’ЛьЛ^ГЛгІ-оЛ^е^е-іат^'Хі
lived at Newcastle-зп-Тупе.

ж ““ï'n.mr oJ.°rd°.;; SJSjTSSft
E" р,1їгжг'Є^г

KnVei;
cases r qHiring a cathartic.

Sangater, Mrs.
Mnndy, Dr. and Mrs. Allison, Dr. and .Mrs. ?mitb. 

Prof, and M«s. Andrew-,

ton. alter a long end well feught game. The ladies 
who were Mrs. Hartford’s guests were : Mrs. L- w. 
Young. Mrs. George Murchie. Mrs. W. H. Pike, 
Mrs W. П. Cole, Mrs. Alfred launders, Mrs. 
Charies Anderson, Mrs. Harry Pur ring ton. Mrs. J. 
Г Murchie, Mrs. Ella Haycock, Mrs. Frank Davis 
Mrs. Frederick T. Waite, Mrs. John C. Taylor, 
Mrs. E. W. Chapman, Mrs. Clarence Trimble. Mrs.

xu.., , і iTppftprirk T. Р» t°, Mrs. Frederick Phelan, Mrs. W.
Mr. Donovan of the N. Y. Mutual Life ,дтЬр мГв. W. O. Renne, Mrs. Charles Lyford •

anceCo.wih wife and chill hive been at the ^ Q WaViasl, Miss Lane, Miss Ida Harmon^ 
brunswick house the past week. mîrh Martlia Harris and Mies Florence Wharfl.

Mrs. Parson, New York, is the guest of her Am vq ,erad; ball given in ti* Grand Army hal l 
brother. J. F. Allison. . . nn Frida? evening was a very bright and jolly aflai

The Rev. Frederick Harrison has sold his house «eatly en| >yed by the young soc iety el-
on Fquire street to M-s Wal.er Irving, and on ac- WJ0 present.
C( unt of continuous ill health will mike his home F Duren ha4 g0ne to Pordtud Maim
in a more genial clima’e. Much regret is express- atte‘nd lhe mirriage of uer sister Mis* E litb H. 
ed at 10-log boit Mr.a^M,,. K .m.oo.^ ^ ^ | Kiog „ Mr. D. B.t=„ which like, pi ice

Directly opposite Union Deoot. All iao^eJn. *■, 

frer of charge. Terms mod

Dr. and Mrs. Stewart,
Prof, and Mrs. duQto i, Prof, an 1 Mrs. Ctnsh lm, 
Prof, and Mrs. Woolton, Prof, and Mis. Hammond, 
Prof. Tail, Prof. Tweedi-, Mr. and Mrs. Pichard, 

De.tCiD, Miss Stevart. Miss F.

ntly
Princess
Monday evening 
under Mr. Chisholm, May 6;h. a recital by Ml., 
leeve*. voc.l popili loi owed during the month t.y 

recital, from piano gradoa-.es and after that

j.aiMK.Prop.
Mis. Keith, Mi,8 
Harris, Ml,a C. H.rpar, ML, B.aalm.o. Ml,, И 
Lee, Mr. and Mra. Wn-oo, dr. »nl Mra. Tnt.s,
Mr. and Mra. Cupp, Mr. anJ Mrs Read, Mr. and
Mra. McDougall, Mr. Faialev, Mr. A. IrenUolm.

number more invited iu the place 
were alt the

the deluge at closing.
Mis Powe.l returned from Ottawa on Saturday.

the guest of her daughter at

UEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON. N. B.
•■з. A. Edwards, Proprietor

Qconsidered 
reion, is per- 
New York—

The spearing of gam- fish, whichі н 
by sportsmeu to be »n mtersitu g dive 
misilbb bv law і none body of wac 
Chautauqua lake.

eSrilSS1
Parmelec’s Pul* »nd find th- m the best 
for Fever and Ague I have ever used.

farmer boy knows that lucre never 1, any spare 
time on a farm.

Tucarmao, Argentine, has 33 .-ugar mill*.

pS Sn'M ss’^3£*.iau
now teiog sold in lmnense quantities throughout

ÛxSïÙiï » -те
helr *° Йіа rôe?oùk. ™iar,rmwe.p«.«d

To the farmer t is iadispeusaole, and It

There were a
many ol whom werj prestn. but these 
names I have h seu nb e to s mure.

A great deal of time aod trouo.e m ist have been 
spent Oil thedecjr.um, «hen were murteflic- 
ive. Tne arch in tna lro,t ball was draped with
red and while banting, tr. etairoave twined with
the вате Cvl-ira and with evergreen. Tue laug 
corridors were hung with fl igs. Tee scunol oim 

pretty parlor, the waits

Mre. Bigelow was 
the roll-ge over Sunday.

Mr. and Мір. J. L. Black have gone to New
Fine sample rooms in connection. First class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boat-..
taken now 
cleanse the

Bushels ofX ot 
medicine

Soapwas turned into a very
hang with bunting aud pictures, everywhere 
most comlor able seats and the name 01* small 

with to .iks and bric-a-irac aided a very 
in the wi g

In mv West Window, 
ranging in price fromtables

homelike touch. Two small room, 
were arranged iu lhe s.me attractive l.ehioo aod 
all wore sofly lit WI h colored lamps, tioa/ 
corners aooonded in all me tain win rover twi or 
three seals cool'l re placed. In Beethoven hall 
the seats wore I laced ,n triangles down the muldie 
the centre one enclosing a table olfliwer, draped 
with lang strtamirs o; hunting that were pendant 
lrom the chandelier. Cha cn tain rod above the 

with red and while aad thi 
bloom. The

3 CAKES FOR 5c.
Sackville latily to vi*lt his mother who is still a fJMr 'and Mrs Caarle* F. Взагі and

I ““”re,urD5d
Co. at New Mill,. Res-.lgonche- Mr8 Jon„ Ho terns of O.tawa 1, expected In

Mrs. Fauihner is recovering from her late acci- dve and will be the gnesn of
de.t having been knocked down and hooked b, a | Cal B B Mafr„.

Colonel and Мм. A. B. Banner are guests ol Dr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Clark.

Mi*s Berta 
ага most V.F, _5c ,PU HE SO 

10j., І'ігзе 1
CLEAVER'S STANDARD 

six lor 25 ; 7c., four for 25c; and

than gold- 
frame. To 
should be і

In my East Windo w
n everyplatform was huag

stage banked with potted pi mu w 
wall above bore the society motto In gilt - do be 
rather than to seem.” Tneie were Besides thrown 
open the Y. M.C A. parlor, Mr,. Jordan s atom
ically inrmahed рД-lor and the long drawing rooms 
In ills latter plan Mr». Wall, the president o, lhe 

and Miss Borden tna secret iry received 
і with grace a id ease, 

charmingly gowned in

SkSSSï Cases ot Toilet Paper.
gard and afieccions. 1 *

cm-*; th»* n
iator. The

vicious cow
Mis* Staples of the Viavi health treatment, who 

list three wtiek* at the Wry house 
left this week for Baie Verte.

iu town th‘3 week for a shorthas been the Mr. E. B. Snow was
S:.'“ wf nTEM

The greatest worm destro ■ er of the age.
Special prices In dozen lots.PieV'bsv Mr. Boucher ol th- Union street baptist 

church expects to leva in June for a t ip to 
Europe. He expect, to be absent three month,,and 

. Hlttle , his appréciative congrogstlrn have presented him
■lUK: і .1.;..™; ..

:.rr. | xp. Г-;—.. . . »
a f,rewell lonctlon, since Mr.. Brown gave а «таї o Vroomi8 Irlende will rejoice to hear
but most erjo,able dance to “««“be^young improving from her Hint., and h.r phyrici.n
mends on Monday evening. Tne Himi Миуoecry ol , ,„re and apeedy recovery. 
Madge Brown who have recen.lr Mr C D Bill hes been quite ill for several days
fi-lahl-g their education In SwUxetland, “,1,ted ,nd a'n,'b“'to attend to husinese. 

their u-other in receiving her gueet. Mr. Hilbert 8. Wallexpocx to attinl the worll e
It has been currently reported in 1 Sunday eohot-1 convection which meet, in London,

rumor lack, conflrmatlon. Many Moncton peop e f.mUv^ La1ga,„ R „..11 and child ol New

ago. Mrs. Blackwell w«r ^ B. chand.er o, | wee £^.^Гу/оот w“o U y«y

Lady op Shallot.

The death penalty 1» rarely entorced in Germany, 
Austria, Deumara or Sweden.

It is estima ed thaï 1,00n,000 *< 
are u«ed up e?erv year in Lu 
rail vays with

«society
/ the guests and di l the honor*

The two hostesses were 
pure wuite. Miss Wa.l’s dress having trimmings of 
gophered cbiflon, Miss Borden’s of deep lace.

At intervals during the evening a pronamme 
was given in Beethoven hall the nu nbere of wh.ch
were printed on whit j and golf engagement card,.
The fliat selection Tne Lost Chord ny the co lege 
glee c ub w«. much .dm red, the jouog men show
ing etrong eyldence of their good training under 
Prof. Chisholm's able bends. Mie, Doiothy Smith 
daintily clad In white gave a eery pretty song by 
Toetl, Mis, Webb Inrmehing a sympathetic violin 
obllg t). Miss Harrison's description ol lhe eld 

Y Scotch men's " Wooing OV was most entertaining 
and well down. Misses D.anlB. Webb with their 
ever ready violins pl.yad an extremelv innelnl 
symphony. Both young ladle, app »«d W advant-

KOHOTON. Allan’s Pharmacy.
35 King Street. Telephone 239

forest laud 
supply therope toііРеГ'“Ло^г’Т.1вм“в.11Г"а

g. Mi 1 m on’s. nd at RdlwayN^w* Depot.
Give Ho 1 iway's Corn Cure a trial. It removed

What it hwdone оРгоГіі°Ігшїо agrioT' P“ '

.n^r»n^?d^^Tn7infis wUd I lager beer.
jea-s is the averagesick- 
,n. bef ire tne age of 10.

Everything marked at lowest prices.

Ii is estimtieil that two 
neas txp irieeced by реГВО Oeo. Sleeman’s

Celebrated
Lager
For Sale Low.

On Mand 
100 Doz. 
2 Doz to 
the caseI Progress begs to Inform I 

* its patrons and the public I 
X generally that the “Prog- j 
j j ress” Job Printing De- 

; partment is 
; ; position to turn out work 
' I of a very high order.

in town with his

THOS. L. BOURSE
FISH end OAMB0Y5TBR5 

always on .hand.now in аB. Chandler and is a

Mrs. Norfolk returned last week fro n Beston an і . Dexler whihasepint the winter with her 
Montreal where she has been spending e pa ^ вевгцв a. Boardmau left last week
three months visiting friends. home щ Kennebunk рзгЬ, Maine.

Mr,. aeorgiO. Alien', may frl.ad. wm be Ebro forh 4i,,, home «.la rii.rrov.ra
t, hear that .he le cnnv.le.cnt Rom her recent I ^M ^ d0WQ ri„r sm„ng the Ubodh oal 
'"ь™r*em.C|n.°l'mm. Ste.dm.a, of M.lden Ma... I b"l°”^ste,biry „a her ana aad daaghter are 

ГьГо1ТмгіагоР.-Г-»Лиго^«Ь° home roe

for barial on Batardey, enl Interred la Cny.rd.l. WUILm Dollrid.
cemetery. . _ ..... the I Mm Mabel Clerks hae been quite 111 for eeyeral
B„k‘,o"™ri ‘b^ .Vl'.fl to^ro V.ad • I daye end aneble to enjoy outdoor pleuarro ol which
two week. hnRd.yriJ.l.hnm.^^e ^

Mr. Cottar hu made вата ion, were І Навів.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

CAFE ROYALOur outfit is-one of the 
! most complete inathe City.

A trial, order will show 
1 what we can do.

THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,
s* Prince Wm. St, - - St Join, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Proprietor.
Retail dealer la..........

î I CHOICE WINES, ALB* rot LIQUORS.в*Нгі W.^D. McLaughlin has returned from Grand

■holt time a*o 
itou branch.
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Where They Merry to Kill Time.
One strange feature of Australian social 

life is the perfectly casual way in which 
men marry for no ostensible purpose ex
cept the purpose of vanishing wesrily 
around the corner immediately after the 
ceremony. In a Sydney case now on band, 
the husband, it is alleged, married in 1894 
and shortly afterward made his tired, in
different exit around the corner and never 
came back. In 1896 he married again, and 
immediately faded away up the street. He 
never lived with his second wife. When he 
was arrested on a charge of aggravated 
harem, he offered no explanation whatever. 
Apparently be only did it because a fellow 
must do something.

small brother, who feels that enough male 
dictions have decended upon another part 
of his anatomy to appease even his worst 
enemy.—N. Y. Sun.

тав іяооятвяївят bird.

BUM BOB TOMMY.

Lark of s Boy Who Resembles Bis Bister 
end Has Great Capacity 1er Mischief.

One small boy in this city is in deep dis
grace and his sister stoutly refuses to for
give him. The sister is a remarkably 
pretty girl, and the brother looks like her, 
but there the resemblance stops, tor in 
epite of his cherubic face he is an imp of 
darkness, and provides entertainment not 
only for the family, but also for the whole 
neighborhood. One day, not long ago, he 
made himself so intolerable that his mother 
lost patience and ordered the maid to take 
him upstairs and lock him in his sister’s 
room. The sister would probably have 
vetoed the plan, but she had gone out tor 
the day, so Tommy was hauled upstairs and 
locked in the big front room on the third 
floor.

For a while he entertained himself fairly 
well by playing drug store, and mixing 
medicines of tooth powder, fingernail paste, 
soap and perfumery ; but at last that palled 
upon him, and he looked for new words to 
conquer. The closet door suggested pos
sibilities, and he pulled out one of his 
sister’s dainty frocks and arrayed himself 
in it. Then he put on her best bat. The 
result |pleased him. He made a most at
tractive girl ; and, even at his age, he knew

pretty'girl when he saw one* He admir
ed himself for a few minutes, but he re
alized that he was worthy of a larger audi
ence. He was too good a thing to waste 
his sweetness on the desert air, so he went 
to the window and looked the landscape

,>*&- Well Made
іШЙІШ Makes Well

і Hood’Bsaraaparii,a 18 prepared by “•

ШЖШЬ

Regarde the Turkey me Too Large for One 
and Too Small for Two.

perienced pharmacists of today, who have 
brought to the production of this great 
medicine the best results of medical re- 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern

In the days “before the war” a family of 
hand-working people lived in a border 
county of Mississippi. Their home was 
situated upon the ‘big road’ which led from 
AUbama northward into Mississippi. They 
did not keep a tavern, but they often fed 
the wayfarer.

One Saturday the housewife roasted a 
large turkey, baked a batch of bread, and 
made a number of pies. She was ready 
for her Sunday dinner, and expected to go 
to church the next day. The services 
were held a number of miles away.

After 2 o’clock that Saturday afternoon 
a single horseman appeared. He asked for 
his dinner, and fed his horse in the ample 
stable of the farmer. The housekeeper was 
busy and the man in haste, so she set the 
turkey before him, thinking that he would 
not make much of an impression upon it.

The stranger sit down in front of the 
turkey and set to work. He cut into the 
breast of one side and ate it all. His

іі search.
medicine, containing just those vegetable 
ingredients which were seemingly in
tended by Nature herself lot the allevia
tion of human ills. It purifies and en
riches the blood, tones the stomach and 
digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
it absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions, 
boils, pimples, sores, salt rheum, and 
every form of skin disease; cures liver 
complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
and builds up the nervous system. It en
tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
strength and energy in place of weakness 
and languor. It wards off malaria, ty
phoid fever, and by purifying the blood it 
keeps the whole system healthy.

•5 V
ФЇ

«
Compensation.

Mrs. Brown—“We misted you in the 
conversation so much, my dear.

Mrs. Jones-I’m so sorry.’
Mrs. Brown—‘But then, of course, your 

absence made a lot of talk.”

(Continued F bom Fifth Paçe.) 
pointe of the instrument and consequently are much 
pleased vith the new instrument. During the ab

oi the professor at Woodstock, his duties here 
aa organist in the Cathedral was taken by Miss 
Carmen, who is a pnpil of the professor's and who 

sndled the Cathedral organ in such an able man- 
Jft as to be most pleasing to all who heard it.
TMr and Mrs. John Banld of Halifax are here with 
Mrs. Bauld's mother Mrs. George at The Sunnyside 
Mrs- Banld having been called home on account of 
the very serious illness and death of her father, Mr. 
D- Farrington Georee.

Mrs. Eatongh ot tit. John is here, to visit her 
aunt, Mrs. Chas. Medtly, who is very dangerously 
ill at Victoria hospital, and is the guest of Mrs. 
Medley, Church 8 reel :

Mr. Hedley Bond of Torotto, has been spending 
the past week among Fredericton friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fairley of Boistown are spend
ing a few dajs in the city.

Judge Landry and Judge Hannington have re
turned home after tome days spent at the cspital.

Mies Florrie Marsh has returned home, after a 
visit of some weeks spent with friends at 8t. John.

Mrs. Harry Pbair of Boston is visiting her father 
Mr. J&s. Tennant.

Mrs. Scovil te here on a visit to her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradenbnig.

Dr. I. C. Sharp returned from Montreal on Sat
urday for a few days visit to Marysville. Dr. Sharp 
is pri paring to return to Montreal with his family, 
where the doctor has already a large practice. 
Both Dr. and Mrs. Sharp will be sadly missed in 
Marysville, where Mrs. Sharp has been so earnest 
s worker in the church. They will take with them 
to their new home the best wishes of many warm 
friends.

The very sudden death on Friday last of one of 
our most esteemed citizens, Mr. D. Farrington 
George was a shock to the community. Though 
ailing la health for several weeks past, few but the 
immediate friends of the family were aware of his 
very serious condition. Mr. George was a gentle
man who had the warm friendship of many of his 
fellow citizens and the respect of all and his loss to 
the city will be keenly ft It, Mr. Geerge leaves a 
widow who was a Miss Armlngton of Providence, 
R. I., one son Mr. J. Agustus George, a student 
in the University and one daughter Mrs. John B. 
Banld of Halifax. The funeral took plaee cn Sun
day afternoon and was very largely attended. Rev 
Mr. Freemen officiating. The interment was made 
in Forest Hill cemetry. The pall-bearers were his 
immediate friends. Hon. A. F. Rendolpb, Mr. E. 
Byron Winslow, Prof. Downing, Richard Esty, 
John W. Spurden, and Frank J. Morrison.

The mourners being Mr. J. A. George, son of 
deceased, Mr. John A. Bauld of Halifax, son-in- 
law, Mayor Whitehead, Hon. F. P. Thompson, 
Mr. W. P. Flewelling, Mr. Wm. Wilson, Mr. T. 
C. Allen, Mr. T. B. Winslow, Dr. Harrison, Mr. 
A. F. Street, and Alex Gibson er.

The floral tributes were very beautiful and in
cluded.

Gates Ajir, from Mrs. George and son.
Wreath of roses and llllies, from Mr. and Mis. 

Bauld.
Cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow.
Cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen.
Bouquet of llllies end lerns, Miss
Cut flowers, Mr. J. Mills.

ENLIGHTENING 
THE WORLD.

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5._________
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Hood’s
er Ills and 
ie. 2БС.

ЩШ
А COMPREHENSIVE EPITAPH.

It is ou tbe Dilapidated Hone at tbe Head 
of a Patriot's Grave.

Шшappetite was only whetted. He demolished 
the wing and then cut off the leg. The 
drmcsick disappeared and the upper 
joint was stripped. The woman stood 
aghast. She pattered out to the back porch 
where her pies were cooling, and, selecting 
a tempting apple pie, set it before her 
guest. He put it to one side, and turned 
the untouched side of the turkey toward 
him. He cut off the wing and the leg. Tbe 
woman saw her Sunday dinner disappear 
before her eyes.

At length, having exposed all the bones 
of the large fowl, he attacked the pie and 
left not a crumb.

The woman sank in a chair near by. 
She was too much overcome for a moment 
to speak. Then she said :

'You seem to have

‘I was up in Vermont not long ago,’ a 
said a New Yorker, ‘and being in the 
vicinity of the old Guildford Ceme'ery I 
paid it a visit. This cemetery has, from 
neglect, grown to be somewhat of 
iature wilderness, and the inscription on 
many of the ancient gravestones are past o’er, 
all deciphering. On one stone that stands 
in picturesque obliquity at the head of a 
sunken and overgrown grass I managed to 
decipher what had been inscribed there 
generations ago and copied it. This is 
what the inscription says :

*‘ ‘Sacred to the memory of the Hon. 
Benjamin Carpenter, Esq. Born in Rehe- 
both, Mass., A. D. 1725. A public teach
er of the righteousness, an able advocate 
lost for Democracy and the equal rights of 

Removed to this town A. D. 1770.

An electric car line runs past the house, 
and a car happened to bowl along while 
the youngster leaned out of the window. 
The motorman looked idly up at the front 
of the house. The boy in the window 
wriggled with excitement aa he saw a 
chance for appreciation. The next mo
ment the motormsn was dazed, for in • 
front window of a handsome house a pretty 
girl stood smiling at him and genially 
ing a handkerchief. Before he recovered 
from the shock the house was blocks be
hind him ; but the conductor had seen the 
vision also, and the two compared notes 

^vfth great interest. The conductor and 
motorman on the next car had the same 
experience, and the game went mer
rily on until word had been passed 
along the line, and every man on 
the road was on the lookout for the house 
and the girl. Some of the men said she 
was one of the servants. Others more ob
serving declared that the hat and the 
leisure disproved the servant theory. When 
a car came within a block of the scene of 
action a thrill of excitement ran from front 
to the back platform. The motorman did 
funny things with the motor, which sent 
passengers tumbling over one another, and 
it one wanted to leave the car the only 
way to attract the attention of the con
ductor was to knock him down. Both men 
hung over the gates and directed idiotic 
smiles at a third-story window, and the 
passengers dislocated their necks in trying 
to see the cause of the excitement. When 
they did see the women were shocked and 
the men were amused.

The fun waxed fast and furious and 
Tommy was having the time of his life, 
and playing hie part with a verve that 
would have won him fame on the variety 
stsge. When be reflected that he might 
have been locked in a back room and have 
misssed all that lark, he would have wept 
tears ot gratitude, if there had been time 
for it between smiles. But the situation 
was too blissful to last. Unluckily for 
Tommy, one of his mother’s friend who 
lived next door was moved to seat herself

ù

We want to enlighten onr little world about ns in 
regard to wall paper buying. We want you to 
know that right here yon will find the choicest and 
cheapest and cheeriest patterns. Buy nowhere 
till you have looked about you enough to see what 

are showing. We don’t want you to buy from 
examining our stock for we want you t o see 

r stocks and know the superiority of ours.

douglas mcarthur
90 King Street.

SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.

enjoyed the turkey. 
There is not so much left as I expected.’

She could say no more. She felt that 
words were inadequate to the occasion.

The man pushed back hie chair, took 
out his quill toothpick, crossed his legs, 

signed with satisfaction. Then he

wav-

men.
Was a field officer in the Revolutionary 
war. A founder of the first constitution 
and government of Vermont. A councillor-* 
of Censors in A. D. 1783. A member/dr 
the council and LU utenant Governor of the 
states in A. D. 1779. A firm profeaeojnn 
Christianity in the baptist church tor tilty 
years. Left this world and 146 persons lof 
lineal posterity March, 29, 1804, aged 78 
years, 10 months and 12 days, with a strong 
mind and full faith of a more glorious state 
hereafter. Stature about 6 feet, weight 
200. Death had no terror.’

“If there are any of those 146 persons 
of lineal posterity left, I think it would be 
something to their credit it they would 
drop alon g up that way some day and fix 
up that old patriot’s and statesman’s grave 
a little.”

and

a very inconvenient bird.”
He fell to ruminating. His countenance 

expressed the benevolence which a good 
dinner is apt to produce in a man.

The woman waited tor him to explain, 
but he was silent. Then she said :

“Why is the turkey inconvenient !”
“Well, madam, it is a little too much 

for one and not quite enough for two,” re
plied her guest.

The woman fainted.

The Essence of the Virginia PineWell, madam,” said be, “a turkey is

DR. HARVEY’S
SOUTHERN

Hindoo Pursuit of » Treasure.
The following incident occured recently 

in one of the largest hotels in Calcutta. 
It appears that about a week ago an officer 
of the Gordon Highlanders arrived in town 
on his way home. He had a Urge sum of 
money with him—about 2,000 rupees— 
ana the usual jewelry of an English gen
tlemen. These were all locked in one of 
his trunks. Returning from the dinning 
saloon to his own room the other 
evening, he was just in time to see some 
suspicious looked natives bolting down the 
corridor. Од entering his room he found 
on examination, that all his trunks had 
been forced open and the contents thrown 
about ; but, strange to say not a piece of 
his money was missing nor an item of his 
jewelry. He believed that the burglars 
were Afridis, and the object of their 
cupidity was a copy ot the Koran belong
ing to the Mad Mullah, which they somehow 
learned was in his possesion. The book 
was rolled up in an old singlet and thus 
escaped the searchers, who appear to have 
tracked the officer from the front.

25cTIOFA MIBB REDISCOVERED. sighsA Brooklyn Man Entitled to Half of the 
Government's Big Reward.

A sensation has been created in El 
Paso, Tex. by the arrival recently from 
Chuichupa, a villiage in the heart of the 
Siéra Madré Mountains, Mexico, of J. 
Newton Fowler, with news of the redii- 
covery by himself and Morris Singleton of 
the famous lost gold mine of Tiofa. The 
discovery was made on the evening of 
April C, in a deep narrow canon, through 
which runs the Rio Chico, a tributary of 
the Aras River. Mr. Fowler, while 
chasing a wounded deer, came across ft 
stone wall inclosing an opening. On cutting 
through the wall an old mining shalt was 
disclosed. At iss mouthlwere a number of 
crude, old mining implements.

On going down thejshait a few feet some 
very rich specimens of gold were found. 
It this is the old Tiola mine, as is firmly 
believed, Mr. Fowler and hie associste will 
receive $15,000 in gold ft om the Mexican 
Government, this being the standing re
ward it has offered for the discovery ol the 
mine. The records of the mine were in 
the hands of the priests, who had searched 
the country lor it. More than one man 
has lost his life searching tor this mine. 
In 1882 Pitaican, the chief engineer of the 
Texas and Pacific road, was killed by the 
Apaches while he was searching tor it, J. 
Newton Fowler is Irom Brooklyn, N. Y., 
where his lather is a contractor and build
er, and Singleton is an old ex-Texas 
Ranger. The Tiofa mine was fabulously 
rich in gold, and was walled in when its 
owners were driven out of the country by 
Indians in 1890.

English Norses In Bombay.
To-day, for the firat time in his memory 

the Englishman in Bombay, in taking his 
morning ride, meets English ladies on 
their way home from a night’s nursing duty 
under the escort of an armed guard. We 
are sure that we shall have many with us 
when we say that on the day on which an 
Englishwoman who has come out to nurse 
the poor ef Bombay has to pass through 
the streets behind a loaded rifle her mission 
should be brought to an abrupt end. Now 
that the violence of the people whom they 
have come to tend and to care for has come 
in as a supplement to the risks of pestilence 
and the strain of labor and night watching, 
it seems to us that the time has come to 
tell the

per

FGiptly bottleOdell.
Cricket.

8T. GEORGE.
Children like it 
It likes themApril, 27.-The Division 8. of T. gave a public 

entertainment in their hall en Saturday evening. 
Tne programme opened with singing by the choir 

*My Ойгп Canadian Home” Rev. Mr. Lavers W. 
P. then introduced Rev. Mr. Fraser who gave a 
most interesting lecture on the elements of good In 
bq individual which was listened to with marked 
attention from first to last. Mrs. Sultan Clark sang 
very sweetly ‘-When the Heart Is Young.” Miss 
Jennie McIntyre lecited very nicely The Old 
Clock. The next was a chorus "Come Where the 
Lilies Bloom."»Mr. E. Harvey followed with a re
citation "The; Stone Cutter" which was well re
ceived. The entertainment closed with singing the 
division ode Goo і Night.

Miss Hislop spent Saturday and Sunday with 
Mrs. James McKay.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Russell have returned from 
в pleasant trip to St. Stephen.

Mr. Peter Me Vicar and Miss Annie McVicar 
who have been spending tbe winter in town 
returned tojtbelr home in .L’Etang.

The funeral of the late Mr. Patrick Drnmgold 
to k place from St. Mark’s church on Tuesday 
afternoon, his two daughters arrived home from 
Qnincv Mass., cn Tuesday morning.

Another very sad and sadden death was that 
of youngKMr. McDonald of St. John which took 
place at the home of his sister Mrs. Edward Far ran 
n Tuesday.

Mrs. Williamson is visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Alex Campbell.

Miss Flo Lavers is confined to the parsonage 
through Illness.

The St. George parish S. 8. convention convenes 
in the baptist church on Thursday afternoon and 
evening.

The social evert of the week was the musicale 
given at the Elms the charming home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Johnstone. The afiair was for the 
pleasure cl Miss Laura Wetmore ofTiuroN. S. 
who returns to her home this week. Those attend
ing were Capt. and Mrs. Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Russell, Miss King, Miss Bussell, Mias Lavers, 
Miss Bessie O’Brien, Miss Ludgate, Miss Marsh, 
Miss Stewart, Dr. Taylor, Dr. Alexander, Mr. 
Simmons, Mr. Ludgate. Max.

Does not upset the stomach
THE HAI.’VJY MEDICINE CO.. MONTREAL.

(3)&

AH The Reasons
Are Strongly in Favor of Using 
Our

Embossed 
Metallc Plates 

For All

№ mat the front window, and her attention 
was attracted by the phenomenal behavior 
of the people of the cars. She couldn’t 
see what caused the excitement ; but, after 
watching for half an hour, she decided 
that some one was at a third-story window 
of the next house. That was Mollies’s 
room ; but Mollie—oh, no, that couldn’t 
be possible. It must be one of the ser
vants. She stood the uncertainty as long 
as she could. Then curiosity was too 
much tor her ; and, putting on her hat, 
she hurried over to call on Tommy’s 
mother.

The rest of the tale is sad, very sad. 
Tommy was caught red-handed, and pun
ishment swift and dire was meeted out to 
him. The carmen stretched their necks in 
vain, and lamented that the joy had de
parted from Israel, and deadly monotony 
had once more fallen on the street car 
business. Doubtless they still dream of 
the radiant and gracious vision that bright
ened an afternoon for them, but Tommy 
knows the thing was a nightmare ; and the 
story goes that he still stands up to eat his 
meals and sleeps face downward.

As for Moitié—well, the heathen may 
rage, but she could give them points. She 
refuses to be propitiated, and insists that 
her reputation is ruined. Nothing can 
persuaae her to occupy her beautiful, big 
front room, and she has moved her lares 
and penates to a stuffy little room over
looking the back yard. There she calls 
down maledictions upon the head of her

Walking Home with Mary.
The moon was silver-white that night,

The enow was pure and sparklin’.
And trees and husoes 'gainst the white 

Was blots of shadder, dark’nln.’
Each fence rail had a j;weled load,

And I, along the pastor' road,
Was walkin' home with Mary.

So still, a dog, two mile away 
Could reach ns with his howlin'.

The tumblin' breakers in the hay 
Was plain as thunder growlin’,

Mv clumsy boot-heel$' crunch and squeak, 
Beside her step so airy,

Seemed sayln,' ‘Now’s your time to speak; 
You’re walkin' home with Mary.’

Ceilings Xmm
and

Я ITS <. Walls. ONE OP MANY DESIGNS.

They make a handsome finish that Is enduringly 
beautiful—doesn’t need renewing—and la equally 
well suited for private houses or public buildings.

Let us have an outline showing the shspe and 
measurements of your walls and ceilings, and we 
will send you an estimate with full information. 

Progressive people every where are delighted 
Ith our metal finish.wi

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited.
1189 King St. West, Toronto.

The fur-ofl breakers lent their help 
By boomin’ 'Now young feller I* 

And all that dog conld find to yelp 
Was 'Tell her I Tell her ! Ted her !' 

And every crackin’ bit of ice 
Seemed like a kind of fairy. 

A-glvin' me the same advice.
When walkin’ home with Mary.

Auction Sale^
Of Real Estate at Ber

wick, N. S.And so, I swallered down mv heart— 
’I warn’t greatly to my credit, 

With all the airth to take my part— There will be sold at Public Auction on tbe prem
ises at Berwick, on Tuesday, Mat 3rd, at 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon. That valuable property known 
as Brown’s Block, Contains 8 stores all rented. 
Also two tenements, which are arranged for Hotel 
purposes, Orchard and Stable in rear. This Is one 
of the finest properties In Berwick, and will be put 
up for Positive Sale at any price. Berwick Is a 
noted health resort and la one ol the most Prosper
ous and Growing Towns in N. ». A Hotel is great
ly needed there. There is a Klondyke there for 
whoever wishes to engage in that business. The 
larger part of Purchase money can remain on 
Mortelle. H. B. JEFFERSON,

Auctioneer.

But. anyhow. I said it.
And then that dog shot ofl his bark;

There wa'nt a breaker, nary:
The hull wide world stood still to hark 

And near the word for Mary.

She answered, and the b.-eakers fell 
And roared congratulation;

That blessed dog let ont a yell 
That must a-woke the nation.

“Penalty of violated law,” would be an 
appropriate epitah for half the dead.

Mexico is now the largest buyer of elect
rical machinery from the United States.

Twas thirty year or more ago,
Yet still it makes me scary 

To think, what If I’d heard a 'No.*
When walkin' home with Mary.

Charity.
I don’t regret mv neighbor’s happy lot;

When fortune favors him It makes me glad— 
Provided always that his gifts are not 

As bountiful as those that I have had.
—Chicago Dally News.

Wanted at Once
A good, live^hustitng apent^ to work for Pnoe- 

experience In canvassing need apply.
poor of Bombay that English 

nurses will no longer tnrnst themselves 
upon their indulgenc.—Bombay Advocate 
of India.

TO CURB A COLD IB OBB BAT. 
Take Laxative Bromo-Qnlhlne Tablets. All 

Druggists refund the money if It falls to cure. 26c. The Progress Printing and Pal. Co. Ltd-
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And Tumors 
I cured to stay 

cured,at 
home: no

1 ---------- 1 knife, plaster
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WAR. TIME MEMORIES. reset and est him ; 
fled with one

we were satis- 
a day, but the 

fellow who could manege two wee the 
envy of hie comrades and was considered 
especially lucky.

“My first experience of mule meat as an 
article of food was during the siege. I 
got permission to visit a wounded friend 
in the hospital in the city ; while there I 
met a fellow who had charge of one of the 
big guns, and he invited me over to his 
house to dinner. What a sight that dinner 
fable was to me, and how I did enjoy 
the well done roast beef with which the

GHOSTS UP IN ONTARIO. ele®p fnve the qaamt îiuie wooden budding

a wide berth. The first appearance of the 
ghost was in broad daylight, when the 
school was in full blast, the pupils at their 
desks, the pretty schoolma’am in her wont
ed place. It came unheralded, and terror 
seized upon the children when loud foot
steps were heard proceeding up the aisle 
with no bodily presence accompanying 
them. This wee followed by a series of 
raps on the walls and ceiling, shwffliog of 
feet in the porch, and groaning. This 
happened two years ago. Newspsper 
and curiosity seekers alike tried to solve 
the mystery, but in vain. It is suspected 
that the ghost is still doing business at the 
old stand.

bone that had been given him, and the 
Premier was surprise! to find that they 
coincided to a strange degree with the ac
tion which the Cibinet was than about to 
take, but which had baen kept a pro ound 
secret.

Near Woodstock, a city about half way 
between Detroit and Toronto, is a swamp 
which has attained a certain degrte of 
notoriety as the scene ot the murder, sev
eral years ago, of a young Englishman 
named Benwell by Reginald Birchall, who 
wts executed tor th і crime. It is now 
asserted that the eh idowy outlines of two 
human figures, closely resembling the mur
derer and his vicrim, have b«fen seen enter
ing the swamp on more than one occasion 
at the spot woere Birchall and young Ben- 
well ire supposed lo have entered it in life 
and that the ghosts of the two men enact 
the tragedy all over again. A similar 
story has originated about the cottage in 
which were found the bodies of the two 
little girts whom H. H. 1 lolling murdered 
in Toronto. But the stories about this 
cottage died away, and at the present time 
ot writing it is tenanted and quite free 
from anything supernatural.

Toronto did have for years a house 
which wss pointed to with pride as being 
really haunted. It was a two story brick 
structure on Gererdi street east, and 
strange to say no story of crime or sudden 
death was connected with it. Nevertheless 
it became a happy haontiog ground for 
ghosts Chairs thrown across the rooms, 
sticks hurled through the air, draughts ex
perienced despite windows and doors tight
ly shut, and, worst of alf, blows felt while 
asleep in bed are some of the happenings 
told ot it. As no one would lease the house 
snd it was falling into disrepair, the owner 
cooc'uded to tear it down and rebuild. 
That settled the ghosts.

A weird story wss related to the writer 
by a lady in whose veracity he would place 
the utmost reliance. Sue was the wile of 
an English church clergyman, and when she 
married him her husband had chirge of a 
small parish in a place called Stayner. 
They were living there when a child, a girl 
was bom to them. One evening, when the 
litlli girl had attained the agi ot 6ve, a 
brother clergyman, the Rev. John Langtry 
now of St. Luke's church, Toronto, called 
at their home. The clergyman was not at 
home, but his wife was, and she began to 
entertain Dr. Langtry, who said hi would 
wait a short time as he was very désirons 
of seeing his friend. They were talking 
in a room ddwn-etairs, when suddenly Dr. 
Langtry’s face grew very pale, and he 
hurriedly asked the lady to go up and 
see if her child was all right Surprised 
at the request, she nevertheless did as she 

asked, and soon returned with the in
formation that the little gill was sleeping 
soundly. The clergyman said he was 
glad to hear it, and shortly took his laave 
without waiting for her husband to return. 
Some days after, however, meeting him 
on the etree*, Dr. Langtry said:

4I should advise you to go to your child 
at once should she be taken ill away from 
home.1

He wouldflgive no expia ation of this 
for some time afterward. Осе day the lit
tle girl was actually stricken while 
viiit in a neighboring town and died 
after her parents had arrived at her side. 
Dr. Lingtry then informed them that the 
night he had visited their house he had 
seen the form ot an angel come downstairs 
and go out of the hall door carrying the 
little child in ita arms. Hence his pre
monition that the child might die soon.

SOME SCENES AND INCIDENTS OF 
THE АЖЕН1С «JT CIVIL WAR.

QUEER THINGS THE PEOPLE SIT 
THEY SEE AND HEAR.

A Ball of Fire and an Old Lady of Proparty 
—The Hao t-d School house—Spook of a 
Peddler—Mleoondui t ol Sir John A. Mac- 
Donald’* Shade.

It is not generally known down this 
way. that the province of Ontario is 
ghost ridden. Indeed, the inhabitants 
boast that there are very few countries in 
the civilized world which possess in any 
single district so limited in extent as 
Ontario the same number of highly respnt- 
able ghosts, from the shade of Sir John 
A. Macdonald, the fsmous old Conserva
tive Premier, to that of the little pedder 
whose spook in the fifties teirorized a 
lumber camp on the upper Ottawa River. 
Apparitions of high and low degree stalk 
the land, snd mamy persons may be 
found who are already to swear that thcy 
have seen the apparitions or heard them, 
st any rats, which in the casa of some 
ghosts is preety much the same thing.

One ot the most uncanny visitations 
curred about fifteen years ago in the vicin
ity of the village ot Beaverton, a pretty 
little hamlet on the shores ot Lake Simcoe, 
about seventy-five miles north of Toronto. 
There lived about three miles from the vil
lage an aged widow, Mrs. Bethuoe by name, 
a member ot the Cameron clan of Scotland, 
whose family was among the early settlers 
in the district. She dwelt in a picturesque 
rough-cast cottage, built in the manner of 
an Eoglish lodge and surrounded by well 
kept grounds, an altogether unlikely place 
for a ghost to be found. Save for a house
keeper and a coachman, the old lady was 
entirely alone in the house. One night the 
villagers said an uncanny light, or spook, 
had been seen in the neighborhood of Mrs. 
Bethune’s home. The rumor was at first 
discredited as the tale of some drunkard or 
•illy woman, but as night after night brought 
confirmatory news from people who asserted 
they had seen the light, it began to be 
spread abroad that Mrs. Bothune was being 
warned to prepare herself for impending 
death. As the old lady kept hale and 
hearty, despite these repeated visitations, 
which she declared she had not seen, and 
as the strange light continued to flit here 
and there, now in her grounds, now on the 
country road, again in some woods near by 
a new theory sprang up to the effect that 
the housekeeper and the coachman were in 
league to get the old lady to will them her 
property, which was considerable, and the 
light was deemed by many to be the spirit 
of her dead brother, old Col. Cemeron, 
come to warn her against the alleged con- 
•piratore.

The I:ght was too big for any will-o’-tbe- 
wisp, and, moreover, there was no swampy 
ground to give basis for its appearance 
from any natural cause. Its appearance 
was that of a large ball of fire, and its 
custom was to hover above the country 
road near Mrs. Bethune’s home until the 
approach ot the night,express from Tor
onto, when it would dart across fields to 
disappear along the railroad track, flying 
ahead of the engine. It waa noted that the 
light was never seen after passing 
tain point about a quarter of a mile from 
the widow’s home. Commerical travellers 
.and other visitors irom Toronto made it a 
point to go out and see the light, which 
appeared for more than eighteen months 
with more or less regularity. So great did 
the terror of it become that the country 
folk, after nightfall, generally sought a 
circuitous route to and from the village, in 
order to escape seeing the light, which 
frightened not only their horses, but also 
themselves.

A St. John Man who was la the 81-ge of 
Vicksburg and Some of the Scenes of That 
Thrilling Time Described—How be Enjoy
ed a Steady rst Dirt.

:

I “Yes, war engenders a bitterness ot 
feeling that time can never efface, nor bridge 
over. I fought on the Confederate side 
in the American civil war, and even after 
all these yesrs I have a well defined feel
ing against the Northern states that per
haps I could not explain, or you would 
not understand,” said a St. John man the 
other day duriog a discussion of 
the different phases of the Spanish- 
American trouble. He was in the civil 
war a member of the 3rd Louisi
ana Regiment, was through the siege ot 
Vicksburg, and as a consequence bad 
many interesting stories to relate. The 
ex-Southern soldier was in a reminiscent 
mood when Progress encountered himt 
and many were the hair raising tales he 
told of those exciting war times.

V

men

womsn of the house piled my plate. After 
dinner I said I had not had so good a meal 
for months. “I am glad you liked the 
meat,” said my host, 4‘mule makes a very 
good substitute for beef doesn’t it.”

“That was before I had grown used to 
the rats, and my first impulse was to knock 
the man down. Before the siege wss over 
though I often wished for another hearty 
meal of mule meat.

4*I remember one terrible battle in which 
the enemy gave us a genuine surprise. 
Our regiment marched left and front to 
take np a position along the edge of a 
corn field which was on our right. We 
were within about 25 yards of the place 
when we got a volley from the northern 
soldiers. They were in our position on the 
other side of the fence. They were com
pletely hidden from view among the corn 
which was anywhere from 10 to 15 feet 
high. Our 1st lieutenant had his throat 
torn open by a bullet, and the 
prise of the attack was 
and such a set back that for 
ment we stood perfectly still. Then 
we got the order to charge and went at 
them. The northerners far outnumbered

M u xr. , , xviue havine 25»°°° men to our 15.000.
Northern „„alt on Vicksburg wh,ch | H„ndred, ol our men were on the fence .nd 
was repelled as you may know, we 
had a hot fight. I can still see the Norther
ners coming by thousands out of the woods 
on to the open. Didn’t we get a good 
sweep at them though, and didn’t we mow 
them dowa just like grain. One company 
came np just under our breast works and 
when they realized that it was all day with 
them they hoisted the white flag, and in a 
very short time we had that whole com- 
piny prisoners of war. Some days later 
there was a truce to bury the dead of both 
sides. It was very hot weather and the 
surroundings were becoming mighty un
pleasant. While the work of burial was 
going on, and the flag was still up, one 
or two other fellows and myself went across 
the lines into the Northern camp; we 
knew we wonld meet lots of old friends and

I
The history of the peddler in the lumber 

camp on the Ottawa is still remembered 
by many an old inhabitant. He disap
peared from the camp one night, end it 
was generally suspected that he had been 
murdered for a small sum of money he was 
known to have. The couple firing in the 
shanty where he bad been stopping were, 

oe- ^ wu supposed, his murderers, but 
evidence could not be obtained against 
them. Scarcely a week had elapsed after his 
disappearance when the suspected pair re
moved out of that district, leaving no clue 
where they could be found. A couple ol 
young lumbermen moved into the shanty, 
but remained in it only one night, and in 
the morning asserted they had been visited 
by the peddler’s ghost, who had stared in 
ot them through the window, had slammed 
the door, blown out the candle, and in
dulged in other anties. It was at first 
thought that the ghost might be the ped
dler himself, and that he was not dead after 
all, but the men insisted that his face had 
appeared to them all covered with blood 
and very pale. Whatever it was, the 
fact remained that no one would live in 
the shanty, until a ventursome naturalist 
came along, who declared that he had no 
fear of ghosts, and that they were better 
than rats, inasmuch as they would leave 
his stuffed animals and birds alone. One 
night was enough for him, and nothing 
would induce him to tell what he had seen 
in the shanty. H-s left camp in a hurry 
next day and never returned. The 
mystery of the peddler’s death was no* 
solved until two years later, when his 
ghost appeared one night to a party of 
merrymikers taking a short cut home 
through a swamp. All fiel in a hurry, 
but one of the party noticed just where 
the ghost was standing, and returned the 
next day armed with a spade. When the 
ground was turned np the skeleton ot the 
peddler was found about two feet bebw 
the surface.

[

I
I

“Ah, those were stirring days” he said, 
“and though the memory of them 
is growing rather indistinct now, there 
are some scenes so impressed upon my 
mind that they will last while fife does. The 
siege of Vicksburg P Yes I know some
thing about that, but perhaps it would be 
as well not to speak of the horrors ot that 
time. I think most soldiers have, or should 
have, the tacolty of seeing the other side of 
the story, snd I tell yon its a wonderful 
help too, and gets you over lots of dark , 
places in a dreary time like that. One 
funny situation 1 remember parti
cularly. Two days after the first

sur-
so great 

a mo-

every eye wss on that corn field, wherever 
a tassel ot corn was seen to move there a 
shot was aimed. Our orderly sergeant 
was a stout Scotchman, who had fought in 
the Mexican war, and I remember seeing 
him rush np to the fence at one fellow and 
drive his [bayonet into him, calling him 
names at the same time that wouldn’t bear 
repetition.

“This battle which was called by 
side the battle of “Little Osks” listed from 
daylight until six o’clock in the evening. 
It was a dearly bought victory for us, but 
we chased the northern men into Spring- 
field, Missouri.

“Yes, I saw the field afterwards—was one 
of the burial party in fact—and it was a 
terrible sight. We dug two immense 
trenches one for each side and there left 
the poor fellows.

“I know very little about the manner and
, . . „ , , „ . bearing of Federal officers in the civil war,

that we were grewrng gloriously drank. By bat, d„ know (hat, truer lot tlemen
the time we tlioaght of going back we were I never lived than the „outhem officers 
in (hot condition when to whip the whole They leemed t0 be imtmed witb a irit 0( 
North .ingle bended seemed the easiest nobility and chiva]ry not ojte„ met 
thing Ш the world to the three Southern- Tbey wera tbe defeated lide and of conree 

We didn’t attempt it ,a,t then, of | tbe world never heard of countle„ herojc 
course, but it was a sure thing, and though 
I don’t think we even hinted our intentions

was

>li

t acquaintances there, end we did. We bur
ied the hatchet, and the pipe of peace was 
much in evidence—and ao was the fact

on a 
soon

Very different from the foregoing was 
the conduct ot the shade of Sir John A. 
Macdonald. When Sir John Thompson 
was premier, there was handed to him one
morning a card bearing a name that he did 
not recognize. Tne card was m irked
-Important,’ and, waiving ceremony, B„Ior. „„ Dey

ness told the Premier th it he had several °oy 0,0 1)6 expected to know everything, 
visits from the ghost ol Sir John A. Mac- Apropos ol which, the Boston Transcript 
donald, who had urged him to carry car- s»y« : r
tain instructions to Sir John Thomson in A guest atone of our big hotels, while 
regard to state afiairs of great moment going down in the elevator, remarked to 
then pending in the Cabinet. The young tbe colored elevator-man, “I want to go 
man assured S.r John Thompson that he to the wharf where the tea was thrown 
had at first feared to carry out the lnstruc- overboard ”
lions less he be deemed insane, but that “Well”, said the man, looking myst.fied, 
Sir Johns spmt had given him no peace "you’d better inquire et the office. 1 reckon 
until he promised to obey ite mandates, that w„ before I came here; I’ve only 
He then proceeded to detail the instruc- been in Boston about a year ’

ere-
deeds and manly acts by them.

“I think the United States is going 
to have all the 'fight she has been 
looking for, in this war with Spain. She 

I has been practically challenging the world 
to “tread on the tail of her coat” for years ; 
and now she has got what she’s been look
ing for—and a little more perhaps.

“The methods of war are very different 
from what they were thirty years ago—they 
were civilized modes at least then, so it is 
is difficult to form any opinion as to how 
the present trouble will end, but I should 
think it would be a pretty hot ttme for all 
concerned before the last shot is fired.”

to our friend, the enemy, or to one an
other, we very generously started back to 
acquaint the South with our intentions. In 
the meantime the white flig had been low
ered, the titace was a thing of the past, and 
we—were prisoners of war.

“That was a situation I can tell you ; 
when we started to go back some officers 
pieced us under arrest and after a short 
time we were taken before the general.
I don’t recall his name just now but he was 
a good-natured sort of chap, if he was a 
Northerner, and when he took in the I 
trouble he lsnghed, told us to look out for 
ourselves in the future, and then sent 
an ercort with us to our own lines.

a cer-

DOCTORS DON’T DENY IT.
«•Bend Down Your. Heads !”

One the west coset of Ireland near the 
How long before we ran short of rat- I mouth of the River Shannon, are severs! 
ions P As a matter of fact we never ran large sea-caves which open into each 
short—while the rats listed ! Yon would- other. The visitor seems to be floating 
n’t like rati as a steady diet I suppose P through a submarine palace of many halls, 
No ! Well, now, yon might have worse, whose hoof are either as green as gras 
For three weeks before General Pember- in the sun, or blood-red. But the visitor

The frank testimony of 
famous physician.

Mr». Bethune died at la.t, and no one 
„w the light again. But one night 

when her final illnee. had overtaken her the 
coachman fell down in a fit, end w„ ill 
with brain fever for week, afterward. 
Rumor had it that when going into the 
•table he met the light coming out, end 
the illne.. we. ceased by the «hock. To 
complete the «tory he .hould have died, 
bat he did not. By Mrs. Bethune’s will the 
property went to the housekeeper, ja.t a. 
every one had feared, and, of conree, an 
interminable ltwenit was the result.

Not many mile, from Toronto in a .oath- 
westerly direction i. .tending by the road- 
.ide whet at first glance one would deem 
an ordinary country .ehoolhonse. But the 
door .wing, idly on rnitv hinge., the 
benches end desk, ere covered with dust, 
end the .choolhou«e has hng been nnten- 
ented save by .ome ghostly inhabitant 
The terror of the place і. .o widespread 
tbit even tramp» in .earch ol a place to

a
physicians his friends. Such a remedy 
was what they had looked for, and they 
were prompt to appreciate its merits and 
prescribe it. Perhaps no medicine—known 
as a patent medicine — is so generally ad
ministered and prescribed by physicians as 
Dr. .Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for blood diseases, 
and diseases of the skin that indicate a 
tainted condition of the blood. Experience 
has proved <t to be a specific in such 
diseases, ana sores of long standing, old 
ulcers, chronic rheumatism, and many 
other like forms of disease have yielded to 
the persevering use of Dr. Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa afterother medicines had utterly failed. 
The testimonials received from physicians 
to the value of this remedy would fill a 
volume. Here is one leaf signed by Rich'd 
H. Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

ppgm
ward, I !?.rncd th’t It ha*d’ cmd’her* and

bSSteS'çBSSJlti'ffîtfilSlSi.Tÿ
plmjnistration’ “,î

There is no other similar medicine can 
show a similar record. Others have imi
tated the remedy. They can’t imitate the 
Ie.cor5'\_РГ.АУСГ’Я Sarsaparilla has the 
fV.c1_nd, *P of the physician and the favor 
of the family, because it cures. It fulfills 
all promises made for it. It has healed 
thousands of people of the most malignant 
°ls5®.see « that can mutilate mankind. 
Nothing has ever superceded it and noth
ing ever will until a medicine is made 
that can show a record of cures greater in 
number and equal in wonder to those 
wrought by Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Dr. 
Ayer’s Curebook, a story of cures told by 
he cured, is sent free on request by the 
• C j£yer Company, Lowell, lisse. Write

ton cspitnlated we were on quarter rat- I nee<^® * good guide and a good boatman, 
ions, end we used to .pend con.ider.ble | in,idio,,l, “d ЬЬрЬЛ

time in rat banting. They were wood I On one оосаюоп, write. Aubrey de 
rats and we’d stand for hours on Vere, in his “Recollections,” soon after a 
guard over a hole with ram-rod P*rty bad entered, the boatman suddenly 
held directly over it and when one would в^^“Веп<і down 7our hesde for 
•how his head that rsm-rod impaled him ^ jïo one saw any danger, but the boat- 
in about two seconds. ХУе were forbid- man felt the placid water insensibly rising, 
den |to do any sharp shooting, but we *od knew that the tide had turned. At
never minded bow long wo watched for th«™t0” to®i/or

* v V* n°t until the boat hid ascended within aі rat when wo were fortunate enough to lew inohe, the roof that it began to 
land a big luscious fellow. Its surprising I descend.
how soon one can get used to anything ‘Fall your best,’ exclaimed the man at 
of that .ort, and wo came shortly to look the holm ; -if the aocond wave reaches a.

. . __, v __ , I we are lost.’ Bnt before the second waveupon s rodent OS » real dehcaoy ; we need the cave the boat had ii.ued from
to .kin him—sprinkle with gunpowder, I its mouth.

üHiili
cured of long-standing complaints simply 
by the administration of Dr. Ayer's Sarsa- 
£VJÎL“; ,°ne very,remarkable instance 
was that of a quite old woman who had lived 
at Cato as ville, near this city. Stic had been

4 / !
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She stood just inside the drswing-room, 
receiving her guests, end she gave Sir 
Jordan her hand and a seule, as she had 
given them to a hundred other persons that 
evening ; and she did it without yawning or 
even looking tired, though her feet ached, 
her bead ached— she achtd all over. A 
g re tt deal of pity is expended, and de
servedly, on the bard worked poor—the 
dock laborers, the factory hands, railway 
servants, and csbmen, but no one has as 
yet thought ot getting up a strike among 
the terribly hard worked members of 
fashionable society.

Coma to think ot it, Lady Marlow had 
worked a* hard as any womsn in London 
that day. She had got up early to real and 
answer her letters, notwithstanding that 
she had not gone to bed until three o’clock 
that morning. Sbe had spent the forenoon 
at the opening of a fancy bazaar, had made 
six calls in the afternoon, had sat at the 
ht ad of the table during à wearisome 
dinner party, and now, just at the time 
when the majority of people are in bed and 
asleep, she was standing between the hot 
rooms and the draughty stairs, shaking 
hands and smiling like a mandarin with a 
lot of people, most of whom she scarcely 
knew, and did not care it she never saw 
again.

And yet there were girls—sweet, inno
cent, ignorant girls—just launched on the 
tide ot society, who actually rnvied Lady 
Marlow, and whose ambition was to marry 
a viscount and do likewise.

Lady Marlow nodded and smiled at Sir 
Jordan, and fixed him for a moment with 
her bright, sharp eyes

‘Very good ot you to come !’ she said, 
as she made ready to receive her next 
guest. 'You have had an exciting night, 
I hear, and your fame ів going the rounds 
ot the room .’

Sir Jordan bowed and smiled with polite 
gratitude tor the pleasant little speech, and 
made bis way into the crowd.

His entrance was noticed, the men nod
ded and beautiful woman smiled at him as 
he passed them, and many a girl’s heart 
gave a little bound of ambitious longing, 
for Sir Jordan was a millionaire, the com
ing man of the day, and his wife would be 
a great lady and a power in the land.

Stopping now ana again to exchange a 
word with one and another, Sir Jordan 
made the circuit of the crowded room, and 
was returning to the door to take his de
parture, when a young girl entered. He 
stopped, drew back a little, and waited.

Sbe was a very pretty girl—tall, fair, 
with dark-brown eyes, bright and brim
ming over with merriment one moment, 
soft and mel ing the next. Her name was 
Audrey Hope. She was eighteen, just out, 
an heiress, and, as the irreverent said, 
Lady Marlow's 'last and best lot for she 
was an orphan, and under the care of 
Lord and Lady Marlow, who were her 
guardians.

Before she had^ot many yards she was 
surrounded, not only by men, but by wo
men ; for Audrey was popular with both 
sexes, and there were some who would 
have loved her just as dearly it she had 
been penniless instead of the owner of 
money in the Funds, a plantation in Ja
maica, and a good estate in Loamshire.

She was beautifully dressed, and yet 
with a simplicity which spoke ot anything 
but wealth, and her eyes were bright with 
the pleasure of seeing so many friends 
around her ; tor she had been staying on 
the Continent for some months, and this 
was her first party since her return.

She was chatting away about Mont 
Blanc, Homburg, and the rest of it to her 
admiring court, when Sir Jordan dame up 
with his bland smile and serenely 
posed face, and she stopped suddenly, and 
the brightness fled from her eyes, and she 
became for the moment suddenly grave, 
and, one would have been inclined to say, 
almost sad. But it was only for a moment ; 
the next she seemed to have recovered 
from the temporary restraint, and held 
out her hand to him with a nod.

‘How do you do. Sir Jordan ?’ she said,

aa be bent over her hand. 'I did not ex
pect to see yon here ; I thought yon would 
bo too has?.'

•The House rose esr'ier than we ex
pected,’ he said. ‘Have yon enjoyed your 
trip P*

The others fell back to allow the 
talk, for Sir Jordan and beautiful Audrey 
Hope were old friends—or ought to have 
been, tor the estate which Audrey had in 
herited adjoined the Lynne property, and 
the Lynnes and the Hopes h»d t een neigh
bors and friends for generations.

‘Ob, yes Г she said, and she began to 
tell him ot her travels; but somehow 
of the lightness had gone out ot her voice, 
and she looked down at the ground rather 
than at his lace.

Sir Jordan offered her his arm after a 
minute or two, and she accepted it and 
allowed him to lead her out of the crowd 
to a seat in a recess, thereby causing much 
discontent snd envy in many a manly 
breast.

‘That fellow Jordan seems to have it all 
hie own way,’ muttered a young grands- 
man to a chum ‘Richest j gger in the 
room, and all that. He might leave the 
Hope alone and give us poor devils a 
chance ’

But Sir Jordan was perfectly indiffarent 
t) the murmurs and complaints ot toe en
vious, and set beside the rich and lovely 
Miss Hope with hie usual self possession 
and sang-froid.

He talked about the weather and the 
persons who passed them, a great deal 
about her trip on the Continent, and a lit
tle—a very little—about himself. Sir 
Jordan was one of those clever fellows who 
do not tslk much about themselves.

But all the while Audrey seemed to be 
listening absent-mindedly, and quite sud
denly she said :

‘Have xoa heard anything of—of Neville, 
Sir Jordan ?’

And as she put the question her eyes 
dropped snd the rich color came into her 
face, making it look lovelier than ever.

Sir Jordan shook his head and sighed.
‘I am sorry to say that I have not re

cently,’ he replied m a sad and regretful 
tone—just the tone an affectionate, long- 
suffering man who had been sorely tried 
by a scrspgrace brother should use.

The color died slowly awsy from Audrey 
Hope’s cheeks and she stifled a sigh—a 
genuine one.

‘Whan did you besr last ?’ she 
said, ‘and what ? You know we 
were such old friends—your brother and I, 
Sir Jordan. We used to play together 
when we were little children, and even 
after he came home from Eton : and—I can 
never think ot the Grange’—this was the 
name of the great country house which be
longed to this lucky young woman— ‘with
out thinking ot Neville.’

Her eyes grew meditative and wistful, 
as if she were seeing with her mind’s eye a 
vision ot the old orchard behind the house, 
in which she and young Dare-devil Neville 
Lynne used to play. Even then he was al
ways getting into scrapes, and it was she 
who not infr. quently got him out of them— 
begged him off punishment, or, out of her 
own pocket-money, paid on the sly for 
damage he had done.

‘It is very natural that you should re
member him,’ murmured Jordan, sympath
etically. ‘It would not be like your kind 
heart to forget an old playmate. Poor 
Neville !’ and he sighed again.

She glanced at him with barely conceal
ed alarm.

‘Why do you say that?' she asked. 
‘Was it bad news you heard last ?’

‘I am sorry to say that it was,’ he replied 
gravely, and with such a regretfully sad 
and sympathetic voice. ‘Poor Neville has 
been disgracing himself, as usual.’

The blood flew to her face again.
‘Disgracing himself—Neville !’ she in

terrupted. *1 don’t believe i{. I mean—’
She stopped and bit her lip, ashamed of 

the vehemence into which she had been 
hurried.

Sir Jordan saw that he had gone rather 
too far.

‘Perhaps the term was too strong, he 
said. ‘We will say that he had got into 
one of his usual serspes, and he had left 
the place suddenly just before I got tidings 
of him ; but for that I should have found 
him.

‘Yes, yes,’ murmured Sir Jordan, 
pathetically ; ‘and directly I hear I will 
•end you word.*

‘Do, please !’ she exclaimed.
*1 suppose vou will be going down to 

the Grange P’ be said, changing the subject.
‘Yes,’ she replied. ‘Lord and Lady 

Marlow are coining down with me to spend 
Christmas* ##e

‘I shall be at Lynne, too. I shill go 
down directly the House rises,* he said. 
*8o that we shall be near neighbors, shall 
we notP’ glancing tideways at her.

‘Yes,’ she assented, bat without a par
ticle ot warmth, or more than the expres
sion of pleasure which ordinary politeness 
demanded, and Sir Jordan’s lips tightened.

She had been warm and sympathetic 
enough while they had been talking about 
his scoundrel ot a half-brother, Neville, 
but now she seemed as it she had lost all 
interest in their conversation.

‘I must go to poor Lady 
said. ‘She is tired out, I ki

At that moment a gentleman approached 
them—a tall, dark-haired young man, with 
a handsome face and rather grave and 
serious eyes.

‘Oh, Lord Lorrimore !' she excl timed. 
‘Have you seen Lady Marlow lately ?’

‘I have just been sent in search of you 
by her,’ he replied ; and he held out his 
arm, nodding rather coldly to Sir Jordan.

Audey Hope took the proffered arm and 
the two walked awsy.

‘What had that man got to talk to you 
about ?’ asked Lord Lorrimore, looking 
down at her with his dark, serious eyes.

‘Oh, only—But what right have you to 
ask such a question ?’ she retorted, with 
an affectation of resentment.

‘The right that the fact of my loving 
you gives me, Miss Hope.’

She made a motion as if to draw her 
arm awsy, but he held it firmly.

*1 thought you promised you would not 
talk to me in that way again P’ she said re
proachfully.

•I did,’ he assented ; 'but when you ask 
me a direct question I am compelled to 
give you a direct and truthful answer.’

‘That’s nothing to do with it—thit’s no 
reason at all,’ she retorted, with true fem
inine logic. ‘But how you do hate poor 
Sir Jordon !’

‘I do hate ‘poor’ Sir Jordan very much,* 
he said, grimly ; ‘but I hate still more to 
see you talking to him.’

‘And pray, what business is it o* yours 
whom I talk withp’ she said pouting. 
‘There, I’ve given you another opportunity 
but I won’t listen to you. Lord Lorrimore. 
If I were a man 1 should be ashamed to 
go on—on pestering a poor helplers girl, 
after she had told me that she didn’t care 
for me-’

*1 beg your pardon,’ he said, 
still unruffled; ‘I hive n’t pestered 
you. Telling you that I love you isn’t 
pestering you. It isn’t even news to you.

‘No, indeed ; or very stale news,’re
torted the beauty.

‘Exactly ; therefore it can’t very much 
affect you. As to your not loving me, I’m 
quite aware you don’t ; but that is not to 
say that you never will.’

‘And you mean to—to—’
‘Just so ; I mean to go on trying to win 

your love till I’m dead, or you are engag
ed or married,’ he said, quite coolly.

She looked up into his handsome, 
ious face and laughed.

‘Then the best thing, in fact the only 
thing I can do is to get married.

‘If you marry the right man—yes,’ he 
assented. But, you see, I—I consider 
mvaelf the right man.’

‘And—and perhaps Sir Jordan consid
ers himself the right man,—or any one 
else,’ he said mischievously.

He looked down at her.

sym-
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have left his money—it was an enormous 
pile where he chose ; to the second boy, 
Neville, for instance. But after the old 
man was dead it was found that Jordan 
bad got the whole of it—estate, money, 
all—and that Neville was left without a 

I should think Jordan is one ot

(Сожпжгао.)

CHAPTER V.
On the night Nevilh Lynne bought Syl

via Bond, the House ot Commons in Lon
don was unusually full. An important 
debit* w»e in progress, and that evening 
Mr. Gladstone had spoken with even more 

and all
penny.
our richest men, and, as you say, a man 
who will make his ' mark. May be Prime 
Minister some day.”

“Hush ! here he is,” warned the other ; 
and the two men drew aside into the shadow 
as Sir Jordan Lynn passed.

He was walking by himself, his hands 
clasped behind his back, his head bowed 
slightly. He was not a bit like Neville. 
He was thin and narrow-chested, with a 
long face and a pointed chin. His mouth 
—he was clean shtven—was straight and 
hard, with the lips shut close, as it th-ir 
owner was always on guard. Very few 
persons knew the color ot his eyes, tor Sir 
Jordan had an unpleasant trick of keeping 
them veiled under unusually thick and 
white lids. It was not a prepossessing face 
by any means, and yet no one could glance 
at it without recognizing that it was the 
face of a clever aod intellectual man—a 
man with a 1 irge quantity of brain power 
and a strong will to use it.

A word must be said about bis hands. 
They we e large and bony, But singularly 
white, so that when he raised them while 
he was speaking you felt attracted by them 
and watched them instead of .he face, 
which was, p rhaps, to the speaker’s ad- 
vsntage.

He was in evening-dress that night—for 
he was going to a reception when the Haase 
rose—but he always wore dark clothes. A 
man’s voice is supposed to be the index ot 
his character. Sir Jordan’s was soft and 
slow, excepting when he was addressing a 
large audience, and even then it was never 
hard or vehment, but always beautifully 
under his control. Since his father’s death 
Sir Jordan had come very much to the 
front in other than political ways. He 
was extremely liberal. ’Sir Jordan Lynne, 
Bart, M. P.,’ .figured prominently in all 
charity lists. He was always ready to ad
dress a missionary meeting, and was one 
of the most respectable and religious men 
in the House, a stanch defender ot Church 
and State, and a stern moralist. He 
neither drank nor smoked.

Such a man is sure to come to the front, 
and'Sir Jordan, as he paced up and down 
the terrace, ought to have been a very 
happy individual. The cheers which had 
been called forth by his eloquent speech 
were still ringing in his ears. He knew 
that he was being talked about, that as be 
paced up and down men were looking at 
him with interest and curiosity, and yet no 
man came up and linked an arm in his or 
smote him on the back and called to him 
'old fellow.’

‘A strange face,’ said one of the two 
ho had been watching him. ‘Keen

than bis wonted eloquence ; 
abtmt the House, ,in the galleries, 
in the lob lies, and even outside, where a 
big crowd burg about and waited, there 
was the p”cnli>r atmosphere ot excitement 
which only political events can produce.

Not only had the great orator spoken, 
but speeches had been made by several ot 
the other stars in the political firmament, 
and perhaps not one ot the men had at
tracted more attention than that of Sir 
Jordan Lynne.

Two gentlemen bad witnessed ths pro
ceedings from the front of the Stranger s 
Gallery, and one ot them, who had scarcely 
removed his eyes from Sir Jordan’s tall, 
thin figure while he had been speaking, 
looked up at his companion with a thought
ful і mile.

‘That man’s going to make his mark, he 
said to his friend.

‘Who, Jordan Lynne ? Yes, I supposa 
•o. Clever speech, wasn’t it ? Do yon 
know him at all ?’

‘Well, 1 was at Rugby with him,’ said 
the first speaker,’ but I can’t say 1 know 
him. 1 doubt very much whether anyone 
knows him.’

The second man nodded.
‘I know what you mean. No, Jordan 

Lynne’s a dark horse.’
«How long has he been Sir Jordan ?’ 

asked the other. ‘I’ve been away such a 
duece ot a time that I’ve lost touch of 
events, you know.’

‘How long P Oh, about eighteen months 
more or less Yea. his father, old Sir 
Greville, died about seventeen or eighteen 
months ego, and this Jordan, the eldest 

into the baronetcy and the 
money. Sr&nge history, old Greville’s !’

‘Tell me,’ stid his friend, as arm in arm 
they went down the stair and sauntered on 
the terrace in front of the House. ‘I’ve 
heard something about him, but forget 
exactly what.’

‘Well it’s soon told. Old Greville 
Lynne was an eccentric—a man with a 
mania, you know. Seems that when he 
was a young man he fell in love with a 
girl. Sbe was below him in position, but 
Greville was mad about her, and notwith
standing that she was engaged to another 
young fellow, Greville brought pressure to 
bear—monetary pressure I expect—in
duced or compelled her to break off with 
her lover and promise to marry him— 
Greville.’

‘Nice man !’
‘Yes ; but it didn’t come off after all, 

for the day before the marriage the girl 
bolted with her own true love, and left 
Greville in the hole.*

‘Thai’s distinctly good,’said the listener.
‘Not so bad. Greville Lynne was 

awfully cut up—most men are under such 
circ’s—but most men get over it in time, 
and it they don’t forget the girl who jilted 
them, forgive her. Old Greville didn’t. 
He set himself deliberately to work to 
bunt down his successful rival ; swore a 
big oath that he’d ruin him, and—did it.’

‘How do you mean? icquired the friend.
‘Well, I don’t know all the details, but 

I’ve heard people who were in the know 
say that Greville stuck to the other fel
low’s trail like a blood hound, and while 
protêt sing to be his friend, plotted and 
schemed to effect his ruin. It took years 
to accomplish, of course, but it was accom- 
plieed at last, and Sir Greville had the 
satisfaction of seeing his rival a broken 
man and an outcast.’

‘And this in the nineteenth century I 
believe ?’

Exactly,’ assented the speaker, ‘and 
it’s only in the nineteenth century 
that you can do that sort of 
thing. In the old days you went 
out after dark and struck your enemy under 
the filth rib. Now you bet with him on 
the Stock Exchange, run horses against 
him on the turf, slander him, rob him of 
his reputation, and ultimately get a good 
deal more revenge out of him than it you 
left him with a hole in him, as in the good 
old days. The man Sir Greville had 
sworn to ruin, and did, disappeared. 
The wife, I believe, had died of grief and 
anxiety years before.’

•Anv children P’
‘Don’t know. I fancy there was one, 

but I’m not sure.’
‘Poor woman ! What a fiend Sir Jor

dan’s father must have been !’
‘Yes, I think he was. According to 

poetical justice he ought to have been 
punished in some way, but he wasn’t— 
at least in this world. He 
the bey tree. Everything he touched 

.turned to gold.’
‘Did he ever marry—Gb, of course ! I 

beg your pardon.*
‘Yes, he married twice. This man 

Jordan is the son of the first wife, and 
there’s another boy called—called Neville, 
the son of the second.

‘What's bec«me ot him P’
The speaker shook his head.
‘Can’t say. It’s rumored that he’s 

abroad somewhere. He was at one time 
Sir Greville’s favorite son, but our friend 

altered that. I’m told that

і

Marbw,’ she 
now. and—’
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son came

men w
end intellectual and all that, and yet 
there’s something about it I don’t like. 
The man looks—ye»’—as Jordan, with his 
bent head, passed them again—‘looks as 
if he wasn’t at esse—as it he’d got some
thing unpleasant in his mind.’

‘Daresay. Perhaps he’s thinking of that 
unfortunate young beggar of a brother of 
his.’

ser-

‘Romorse ?’ said tha other. ‘H’m—’
At that moment Big Ben struck the 

hour, and Sir Jordan started and raised 
his head.

“Remorse ? No, by George ! it looks 
like—yes, fear!” concluded the observer.

“Thtt’s strange.”
They went on their way. and Sir Jordan 

returned to the House. He sat in bis seat 
with his arms folded, his head bent, and 
apparently listening intently, until the 
House rose. Then he went out, and, call
ing a cab, drove to Lsdy Marlow’s re
ception.

As the cab rattled through the gates one 
of those small groups which collect outside 
the House on important occasions saw and 
recognized him, and raised a cheer for 
“Sir Jordan,” and he leaned forward, lift
ed his hat, and smiled with his thin lips, 
then he sank back again and closed his 
eyee.

It was past midnight. The sitting bad 
been an exciting one, and he was fully 
justified in feeling tired, and in snatching 
a short nap ; but it seemed as if he could 
not rest, tor presently he sighed, and, 
leaning with arms on the front of the cab, 
looked from side to side from under his 
drooping lids— looked, not with the aimless 
interest of an ordinary observer, but with 
the sharp intentness of a man who is watch
ing for something or some one.

And yet for whom could the wealthy and 
powerful Sir Jordan Lynne, Bart., M. P., 
be looking in the London streets after mid
night P

‘No,’ he said, as it he were considering 
the question impartially and judicially—’ 
no, I don’t think you could be so 
foolish as to marry Sir Jordan.’

‘Oh. indeed ! And why not P He is 
young, rich and will be famous—is so 
already, isn’t he P’

‘He is young—rich and famous,’ said 
Lord Lorrimore ; ‘but I don’t think you 
would marry a man for being that, ' or 
those.’

•That’s pretty grammir !’ she remarked.
‘I dare say ; but it s good sense. You 

won’t marry a man you don’t love. You 
—omised me that—’

!

I

Where was that P’ aeked Audrey.
‘In America,’ replied Sir Jordan, with

out a moment’s hesitation.
She sighed as she thought that America 

was rather a vague address.
‘I suppose he doesn’t know of hie 

father’s death P* she said, after a moment 
or two.

‘No, I think not,’ said Jordan.
‘Or—or that
She hesitated.
‘Or that my father did not mention him 

in his will P said Jordan.
‘No;and I particularly wish that he 

should not know of it, excepting through 
me, because—’

He paused.
Audey looked at him quickly.
‘Because— Oh, do you mean that you 

are going to—to—’
‘How well you understand me !’ he 

murmured, modestly and gratefully. ‘Yes 
I want to find poor Neville and let him 
know that half 1 have is his. I shall not 
know a moment’s peace or happiness until 
I have found him.’

Audrey Hope’s lips quivered, and those 
beautiful brown eyes ot hers grew soft and 
tender.

‘That is*very, very good and generous 
of you, Sir Jordan,* she said in a low voice. 
‘But it is only what one might expect you 
to do, after all. You could not—no one 
could be—at ease and content while his 
brother was penniless.*

‘No, no, of course not,* assented 
Sir Jordan, promptly, but with 
his eyes hidden behind the thick white lids. 
*1 have advertised—am advertising con
stantly for him, and am in hopes that I 
shall hear tidings of him soon.*

•Oh, I hope so ! said Audrey, fervently. 
‘It is dreadful to think that a person one— 
one liked so much is wandering about the 
world, perhaps in poverty and—*

She stopped again.

pre

r Oh, if you are going to rake up all the 
things I promised,* she retorted with a 
laugh. ‘But there, don’t you think we’ve 
quarreled enough for one night, Lord 
Lorrimore p’

‘We hive not quarreled,’ he
said, gravely. ‘You couldn’t
rel with me if you tried.’

‘And I do try, goodness knows !’ she ex
claimed. ‘But that’s the worst ot it, if you 
would only consent to be offended, I should 
get rid ot you ; but you won’t will you P 
Couldn’t you try, just to please me P* and 
she looked up into his face coaxingly. ‘If 
you'd only believe what ia true—that I am 
the most disagreeable and miserable of 
girls, that I am not worth thinking about, 
then—ah. then we should be such good 
friend» ! Won’t you try, Lord Lorrimore p’

‘I think not,* he said. ‘It would be a 
waste ot time, and it’s wicked to waste time, 
so the parsons say. You’re just the best, 
and sweetest, and most beautiful woman in 
my eyes that ever lived or will live, and 
nothing will persuade me that you are any
thing else, and so—’

‘And so here’s Lady Marlow, and you 
may go,* interrupted Audrey, halt saucily, 
half sadly, for she was touched by her lov
er’s persistent, dog-like devotion.

‘All right,’ he said, not a whit offended. 
‘Good-night. Good-night, Lady Marlow.’

Lady Marlow laughed as she gave him 
her hand.

‘She’s a tiresome, wicked girl, isn’t she, 
Lord Lorrimore P’ she said ; she knew the 
whole state of the case between the two.

He smiled tor about the first time, held 
Audrey’s hand for a moment, and then took 
himself off.

‘Poor Lord Lorrimore !’ said Lady Mar-

m
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ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acte 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made > it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60 
cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it Do not accept any 
substitute.

flourished like
CHAPTER VI.

The cab pulled up et Lady Marlow’s, 
and Sir Jordan, Lynne, smoothing the 
watchful, anxious lines from his face, and 
with a soft and pleasant smile about his 
thin lips, ascended the staircase.

Lady Mallow’s evenings were always 
crowded, tor she was a very 
popular little personage. She was the wife 
of a viscount, rich, almost young, and ex
tremely good-natured. Young girls just out 
adored her, and their mammas courted 
her, for it was said that for the last three 
seasons the best matches had been made 
under Lady Marlow’s auspices, and that 
the best chance a girl had waato have 
Lady Marlow for a friend.

She was a little woman with a pleasant 
countenance, a pair of bright eyes which 
saw a long way through a brick wall, and a 
tongue sometimes appallingly frank and 
candid.

: 1!

Jordan soon 
he hatea his half-brother like poison, and 
that he never rested until he had brought 
a quarrel about between Neville and me 
father and got the youngster turned out.* 

‘A worthy aon of a worthy lather.* 
“Yes, Jordan played hie cards very well. 

The estate waa a email one—not nearly 
large enough to support the baronetcy 
properly—and of course old Greville could

!
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. ‘Oh, don’t pity him. Pity me ! 

exclaimed Audrey, witho » pout. ‘How 
(Сонтшшю он FcrrnxTH Page.)

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
NEW YORK, &Г.L0UI8VILLE, KY.
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them the ides of a respectable, orderly life, 
ending perhaps in honorable marriage, and 
we try to fit them for it.1

Dancing, pictures and debating societies 
were also mentioned as humanizing in 
in their effect upon the degrade! end cnm 
inal subjects of the kindly experiments of 
these good people.

‘Bat'said one, 4I find that I must care
fully ignore the subject ot religion, lest I 
scare my patient away before I can begin 
his cure.1

The others agreed with him.
•In other wo ads,1 said a young man who 

had not yet spoken, ‘we act, it seems to 
me, as a doctor would twho should bathe 
the face ot a patient, to cool it, who is ill 
with the plague, or we put spectales on 
bja dying eyes, and . leave something ah in 
to poison to work its way in hie blood.

•The methods we have adopted, it seems 
to me, are admirable to quicken the mind, 
or to improve the manners of the patient, 
but they ignore too much the moral motive 
and leave within the patient that which 
may again drag him downward to an ig
noble life.

•St. John and St. Paul, Whitefield and 
Wesley, did not teaoh their hearers art or 
literature. They reached for the the soul 
of each man, and showed God to it.1

•It must be acknowledged, of course, 
that this is not always effectual,—but it is 
an added help, for it revives and influences 
that which is highest and beet in human 
nature,—the sense of responsibility to the 
Supreme Judge of the Universe, for our 
conduct here, and the relations of that 
conduct to an eternal hereafter.1

ear--- ^ WUi K6™
f&asND5,SEl 15 HALF DONE 
C.iopBç \ xStorf day With flood,

joap.pure joapf th&t’j hal Г 
/Ж:Г)нІг the battle Won.

oooooo|OOOOOO 309009000000 Spring
Purification.

Sunday «
Reading І

§0000000000090000000000 OO

THE LITTLE WHITE SHOES
The clogged-up machinery of the 

system requires cleaning out after the 
wear and tear of the winter’s work. 
Nothing will do this so thoroughly 
and perfectly as the old reliable

«Surprise «Soap
ІЗ made especially for Wa^tv 
ing dothe^makej them dean 
end fresh and sWeet,With 
little rubbing.

It’s best for this and eVety
Dorxt forget the name.«SURPRISE.

I write down the following story from 
It was related by one of the or- mmemory.

iginal crusaders ot Ohio, in an audience 
where I was present :

•One morning during the crusade a 
drunkard’s wife came to the door

•She carried in her arms a baby six 
weeks old. Her pale, pinched face was 
sad to see, and she told me this sorrowful 
story : *My husband is drinking himself to 
death ; he ia lost to all human feeling, otir 
rent is unpaid, and we are liable to be put 
out into the street ; and there is no food in 
the house for me end the children. He has 
a good trade, but bis earnings all go into 
tha saloon on the corner near us. He is 
becoming more and more brutal and 
abusive. We seem to be on the verge of 
ruin. How can I, feeble as I am, with a 
babe in my arms, earn bread tor myself 
and children ?’

• •.
Burdock
Blood
Bitters.

It cures Constipation, Sick Head
aches, Feeling of Tiredness, and all 
the evidences of Sluggish Liver and 
Impure Blood, which are so preva
lent in the spring. It makes rich, 
red blood and gives buoyancy and 
strength to the entire system.

V

large tor any of them to carry. What do 
yon think they did P

•We don’t know,’ said the twins.
‘They all took hold of it together,’ said 

Mammi,1 and then they could fly with it.’
The children laughed and looked at each 

other ; then they all took hold of the basket 
together, and found it was very easy to 
carry.

•The way to do all things in this world, 
said mamma, ‘is for every опч to help a 
little. No one can do them all, but every 
one can hi lp.’— Christian Leader.

4 Gold Train”—happy thought—the name 
stuck. The old ladv had unconsciously hit 
upon a name far more expressive than that 
which perhaps many a railway magnate 
would have cudgelled his brains ever in 
vain to tvi lve.

Walked•Well. Christ can set you free, if von’il 
submit to him, and let him break the chrins 
of sin and appetite that bind yon.1

•It’s been many a long year since I 
prayed.1

•No matt r ; the sooner you begin, the 
b tier for you.1

•He threw himself at once upon his 
knees, and while I prayed I heard him 
sobb ng out the cry ot his soul to God.

•His wife knelt beside me, and followed 
me in earnest prayer. The words were 
simple, and broken with sobs, but some
how they went straight up from her crush
ed heart to God, and the poor mm began 
to cry in earnest for mercy/

0, God! break these chains thit are 
burning into my soul ! Pity me, and pity 
my wife and children, and break 
the chains that are dragging me 
down to bell. O God ! be merciful to me 
a sinner.1 And thus out of the depths he 
cried to God, and he beard him and bad 
compassion upon him. and broke every 
chain and every burden ; and he arose a 
free, redeemed mun.

•When he arose from his knees f e said : 
•Now I will sign the plidge and keep it1

•And he did. A family altar was estab
lished ; the comforts ot lite were soon 
secured—for he had a good trade—and two 
weeks after this scene his little girl came 
into my husband’s Sunday school with 
white shoes and a white, diess, and a blue 
sash on, as a token that her father’s money 
no longer went into the sal. on-keeper’s

‘Quiok as thought the question came to 
me, and I asked it: ‘Why not h ve this 
husband ot yours converted ?’

•But she answered, hopelessly : *0 ! 
there’s no hope of such a thing ; he cares 
for nothing but strong drink 1

• ‘I’ll come and see him this afternoon,» 
said I.

• ‘He’ll insnl4. you.1 she replied.
• ‘No matter,1 said I ; ‘my Saviour was 

insulted, and the seivant is not above his 
Lord.1

•That very afternoon I called at the lit
tle tenement house. The husband was at 
work at his trade in a back room, and bis 
little girl was sent to tell him that a lady 
wished to see him. The child, however, 
soon returned with the message : ‘My pa 
says he won’t see any one.1

•But I sent him a message proving that 
I was, indeed, in earnest. I s.id: ‘Go 
back and tell y onr pa that a lady wishes to 
see him on very important business, and 
she must see him, it she has to stay till 
after supper.’

•I knew very well that there was nothing 
in the house to eat. A moment afterward 
a poor, bloated, besotted wreck of a man 
stood bef re me.

• ‘Whit do you want ? he demanded 
as he came shuffling into the room.

• ‘Please be s ated, and look at this 
paper,11 answered, pointing to a vacant 
chair at the other end of the table where I 
was sitting, and handing a printed pledge 
to him.

•He read it slowly, and then, broke out 
violently : ‘Do you think that I’m a tool P 
I drink when I please, and let it alone 
when I please. I’m not going to sign 
away my personal liberty,1

• ‘Do you think you can stop drinking ?
• ‘Yes, I could. It 1 wanted to.1
• ‘On the contrary, I think you’re a slave 

to the rum-shop down on the corner.1
• ‘No, I ain’t any such thing.’
• ‘I think, too, that you love the saloon

keeper’s daughter better than y„u do your 
own little girl.1

• ‘No, I don’t either 1
•Well, let us see about that. When I 

passed the saloon keeper’s house, I saw his 
little girl coming down the steps, and she 
had on white shoes and a white dress, and 
a bine sash. Your money helped to buy 
them. I came here, and your girl, more 
beautiful than she, has on a faded, ragged 
dress, and her feet are bare.’

• ‘That’s so, madam.’
• ‘And yon love the saloon-keeper’s wife 

belter than you do your own wife. When 
I passed t\s saloon-keeper’s house, I saw 
his wife come out with the little girl, and 
she was dressed in silks and laces, and a 
carriage waited for her. Your money 
helped to buy the silks and laces, and the 
horses and the carriage. I came here, and 
I find your wife in a faded calico gown, do
ing her work. If she goes anywhere, she 
must walk.1

• * ‘You speak the truth, madam.’
‘ ‘You love the sal jon-keeper better 

than you love yourself. You sav you can 
keep from drinking, it you chose, but you 
helped the saloon-keeper to build himself 
a fine, brick house, and you live in th e 
poor, tumbled-down old house yoursell.1

• ‘I never saw it in that light before.1 
Then holding out his hand, that shook like 
an aspm leaf he continued : ‘You speak 
the truth madam—I am a slave. Do yon 
see that hand P I've got a piece of work 
to finish, and I must have a mug ot beer 
to steady my nerves, or 1 cannot do it; 
but to-morrow, it you call I will sign the 
plecge.’

• ‘That’s a temptation ot the devil. I 
did not ask you to sign the pledge» You 
are a slave, and cannot help it. But I do 
want to tpll you this : there is One who 
can break your chains and set you tree.1

« ‘I want to be free.1

t

the Floor

A Mittalt*.

A mistake is found in thinking that our 
access to God is dependent upon some 
gran! caprice of his favor. We picture the 
divine being to ours rives somewhat as 
Esther pictured Ahasuerue, when she was 
going into his presence to plead to- royal 
relief to her endangered people. We seem 
to suppose there is extreme risk in ap* 
preaching him. It he shall extend th i 
golden scepter, we are sale ; but the 
chances are that be may not. And so, in 
the heroism ot a fine devotion, we say : ‘It 
we perish, we perish 1 But Esther seemed 
to have forgotten that on her finger at that 
moment was a ring which proved she was 
the wite of the man she was so much at aid 
of. And tin great God is represented in 
the scriptures as bending over a redeemed 
soul, and saying : ‘Turn again, for I am 
married unto you.’ ‘But now, in Christ 
Jesus, ye who sometime were afar off are 
made nigh by the blood ot Christ. For he 
is our peace who hath made both one, and 
hath broken down the middle wall of pai- 
tition between us.1—Chas. S. Robinson, D 
D., in Cumberland Presbyterian.

Night After Night in 
Agony.

The. Hymn Hared l>ls Life.

The Presbyterian prints a war anecdote 
of an unconventional sort. D ffdrent read 
ers will read more or less into it, accord
ing to their different habits of mind, but 
all will find it interesting.

Some Americans who were crossing the 
Atlantic met in the cabin on Sunday night 
to sing hymns As they sang the last 
hymn, ‘Jesus, Lover ot My $oul,’ one of 
them beard an exceedingly rich and beaut
iful voice behind him. He looked round, 
and although he did not know the face, he 
thought that he knew the voice. So, when 
the music ceased, ha turned and asked the 
man it he had been in the Civil War. The 
man replied that he had been a Confeder
ate soldier.

•Were you at such a place on such a 
night ?’ asked the first man.

•Yes,1 replied the second man, ‘and a 
curious thing happened that night which 
this hymn has recalled to my mind. I 
was posted on sentry duty near the edge 
of a wood. It was a dark night and vary 
cold, and I was a little lightened, because 
the enemy were suppased to be vary near. 
About midnigh», when everything was 
still, and I was foiling homesick and mis
erable and weary, I thought that I would 
comfort myself by praying and singing a 
hymn. I remember singing these' lines :

* 'All my trust on thee is stayed.
All my help from Tine I bring;

Cover my defenceless head 
With the shadov ot Thy wing '

‘After singing that a strange peace cam з 
down upon me, and through the long night 
I felt no more fear.1

•Now,1 said the other, ‘listen to my. 
story : I was a Union soldier, and was in 
the wood that night with a party of scouts. 
I saw you standing, although I did not see 
your face. My men had their rifljs focus
ed upon you, writing the word to fire but

Intense Physical Sufferings from 
Nenralra in Head and

Face.
Dissapinted So Loin W Doctors and 

Medicines, Mrs. Jactson tnonght 
There Was No Hop lor Her.

A KIND NEIGHBOR REC0M2 
'MENDS PAINE’S CELERY 

COMPOUND THE MATCH
LESS SPRING MEDICINE

BEWAREtill.
Of counterfeits, they are numerous and 

all to your disadvantage. Morin’s Wine 
made with Creosote and Hvpopbcsphifes 
is packed in a round red box bearing Dr. 
Ed. Morin’s signature on thelibil. Ask 
tor Morin’s Creso Pastes W ine.

•But what struck me most of all was that 
it took less than two hours of my time to be 
an ambassador tor christ in declaring the 
terms of heaven’s great treaty, whereby a 
soul was saved from death, a multitude of 
sins were covered, and a home restored to 
purity and peace.’—Francis E. Willard.

TBB CURB OB bOUlS
Different Methods of Bette'log tbe Con

ditions ot ilie Poor la New York.

Two or three philanthropists who have 
worked for many a year to better the con 
dition ot the poor in New York recently 
met, and very naturally compared their, 
different methods ot work.

‘The first thing to be done with Lizirus 
at your gate,’ said one ot tht m, ‘is I am 
sure, to teed his body and then his mind. 
Give him an idea ot th) world he lives in, 
by mips ana magic lantern pictures. Ki.l 
the brute in him by wakening the thinking 
creature.’

•In my experience,’ said an enthusiastic 
physician, T find that music seems to be 
the best aid. At our club-rooms tor work
ingmen, when we cm have glee and chorus 
singing the attendance is the largest and 
most steady. We have also billiards and 
other games, magazines, newspapers— 
everything to amuse and intereet them, and 
keep them from the dram-shops.’

•In our guild work,1 said an earnest 
woman in the company, *we have similar 
amusements for girls. We have opened 
saving -binks and established clubs for 
them. We have entertainments to which 
young men are asked. We try to give

It Was Commenced With 
a Small Degree of Faith.

A Prospect of Doubt.

‘Have you given up your idea of master
ing some European language P1 said the 
courtier.

‘Yes,1 replied the Chinese Emperor. 
‘Whit’s the use P There is no means of 
telling which I will need із order to talk 
to my neighbors.1

Now There is Joy, Thankfulness 
and Gratitude for a flarvel- 

lous Cure.

Wells & Richardson Co.,
Sirs :—I suffered intensely with neural

gia in my head and face, and was in such 
a condition that I could not rest day or 
night tor two and a hall years. I was 
treated by different doctors and used their 
medicines and sometimes got a little relief, 
but the psin would come back as bad as 

1 walked the floor night after night

We*rj,
‘How is if,’ said the official severely, 

•that we haven’t had any victories recent
ly ?’

‘Well,1 replied the general, ‘if you want 
any more than you have been getting 
уoo'll have to secure another man. I’m 
tired of being a literary hack.1

I

when you sang, ever.
and thought I would go crazy. A ne-gh- 
bor, knowing my condition ot suffering, 
a«ked me it I bad tried Paine’s Celery 
Compound. I said ‘No, I have no faith in 
anything now, as I have tried so many 
medicines and they have not done me any 
good.1 However, 1 decided to try one 
bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound, and it 
gave such good résulta 1 continued until I 
had used six bottles and was cured. 1 can

• 'Cover my defenceless head 
With the shadow of Thy wing,'

I said, ‘Boys, lower your rifles ; we will 
go home.’1

AN EPIDEMIC OF COLDS.
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Proves the 

Good Samaritan to Thousands of Suf
ferers In the Present Epidemic 

George E. Casey » M. P., Is one. 
of the Many who Knows of 

Its Goodness.

What to do to secure relief in the pre
sent epidemic is the question thousands 
are asking. Colds this season attack throat 
and head and there is nothing that gives 
r«lief so quickly in every such case as Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. Geo E. Casey 
M. P., is only oae o fifty others of the 
House ot Commons and Senate who have 
tried this remedy, and bear testimony to 
its undoubted goodness.

Htlplog One Another.

The basket of blocks was on the ground, 
and three rather cross little faces looked 
down at it.

‘It’s too heavy lor mi.1 said Jimmy.
‘Well, you’re big as I am, ’cause we’re 

twins,’ said Nellie.
*1 won’t carry it !’ said the little cousin 

with a pout.
Mamma looked from her open window, 

and saw the trouble.
•One day I saw a picture of three little 

birds.’.she said. ‘They wanted a long 
stick carried somewhere, but it was too

never cease to express my gratitude for 
the great goo! I derived from Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

I

Yours truly,
Mrs. Thos Jackson,

50 McGee St. Toronto.

A Pertinent Query.

‘My voice is still for war,’ shout d the 
impassioned orator.

‘How about the rest of you?’ yelled a 
sarcastic bvstender.

The “Gold Trai i."

The latest railway train christening is 
thatoi th) Canadian Pacifi Vs westbound
trans-continental express, which is now 
known as the “Gold Train11— a peculiarly 
appropriate name, for since the beginning 
ot the great rush to the Klondike, this train, 
daily crowded with gold-tetkers, frequent
ly pulls out in two, three, four and even as 
many as five sections. Windsor Street 
Station, in Montreal presents an unusually 
animated scene now-a-days in consequence, 
all sorts and conditions ot men, women, 

witness the de-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j

5 Give* /1 Walter Baker & Co., Limited. The only food ♦ 
that will build t 
up a weak cons- t 

w titution gradu- *
Î Chance ally but surely is X

I the
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer* ot Baby
aI, PURE. HIGH GRADE

Cocoas -nd Chocolates 4-
♦Martin's 

Cardinal Food ;
and children gathering to 
parture ot the “Grid Train,” and to bid 
good-bye and wish good luck to the for
tune-hunters who represent pretty nearly 
every nationality and all walks in lite. It 
was on one ot these occsiions that No. 1 
received its auriferous cognomen, 
lady bustled in, evidently in search ot some 
departing friend and eagerly enquired of 
an official “Has the Gold Train gone yet P”

f

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs le*3 than one cent a cup. Their Premium No I Chocolate

___ Is the nest plain chocolate in the market for family uaa. Their
HI HUE German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 
wflBBQqpw it |g palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a gre t fssodti with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the g 
Wetter Better A Co.*a goods, made at Dorchester, Mas**, 0 A A 

CANADIAN HOUSE, é Hospital St.. Montra*

a simple, scientific and highly ^ 
nutritive preparation for infants, 
delicate children and invalids, j
KERRY WATSON Ж CO
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Ч*г ot Scott’s poetry, snd that the 
and does, repeat many ol bis descriptive 
passages when passing through the scenes 
to which they refer. She has also a relish 
tor much ot Barns’ poetry, and tor bis 
sweet songs.

Elbow-greasecan,•« і Liver IllsNotches on 
The Stick

х-«Д (with a little soap) used to be the thing to 
clean house with. Now-a-days it’s 

Pearline. Pearline is easier and 
quicker and better than elbow-.grease. 

One reason why millions of women prefer

tike biliousness, <U«pep»la, ЬегікЬ., een»ti 
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work■#w >

CircumsUnc s soon arose that rendered 
Hunt’s sojourn intolerable. Shelley was 
drowned in th%t equslly bay, and that 
strange scene on the shore took place, 
when by the sudden agency ol fire his body 
was restored to the elements. Hunt was 
there.—

1Hood’s A monument to Miss Charlotte Yonge 
is proposed in Englan 1, and Sir Walter 
Besant nd the American Ambassador, 
Col. John Hay are fosterers ot the plan, 
while it is backed up by the Princess of 
Wales, and others of the nobility. It will 
take the form ot a university scholarship at 
Winchester high school, which will be a 
fitting “recognition of Miss Yonge’s great 
services as a pioneer ot that religion and 
high-toned literature for young people, 
which his for the past fifty years been the 
special glory ot England.”

5_ r Pearline, rather than anything else, in 
gKEASt cleaning house, is that it saves the paint 
^ and woodwork. But the principal reason,

of course, is that it saves so much work, ms
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yon, 
“this is as good as” or “ the same as Pearline.” IT'S 

W CL1 ’C FALSE—Pearline is never peddled: if your grocer sends 
you an imitation, be honest—send it back. JAMEÎS PYLE, New York.

1
I
1

Pillseasily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
SB cents. All druggists.
Prepared by a I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Usee. 
The onlT Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

1
I
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"That gentlest еж*е and friend moat true 
Whom A douai lived.**

with Byron and Trelawney. The gifted 
gentle woman who dwelt with her poet in 
Css» Magni, was scarcely s more genuine 
mourner than Rimini’s bard. In the autumn 
when the? left Piss for Genoa, Hunt visit
ed the deserted he us * of Shelley. The 
place was ruggel snd wild, but seemed 
more so in ire silence snd deeds ion. A 
vacant roon, an empty hall, a neglected 
garden are malm tholy, when w6 remem
ber the life once there. “The sea,** he 
sighs, “fawned upon the shire, as though 
it could do no harm.”

At Genoa Hunt, suffered the sorrow ot 
estrangement. “The Liberal” had begun, 
and a s'гагg i venture it was fur a man like 
Hunt to be concerned with. A plain- 
speaking edi orial in England might be 
quite honorable, while a diatribe tent 
thither from Italy carries disrepute. We 
wish Hunt well out of this business, for the 
curse will be visited on his head. What 
mstters that Byron’s ‘‘Vision of Jadgm nt” 
was published in its pages P Now come 
murmurs from the tories and nobles. What 
have you, Byron, to do with this plebeian 
writer of diatribes P Shtlly is gone
now, and Byron is in a state of miud 
wherein Hunt seems by far too vir
tuous ; and he finds he does not so dearly 
love a lord as to forget he is a fellow- 
Briton. Besides, (anl oh. far more gall
ing to Hunt than all else ! ) he is under 
pecuniary ot legations to bis lordship, who 
is not above regarding the “jingling of 
the guinea”. Burns scorned to have pa? 
for bis rongs, but Bryon wi 1 higgle about 
the last farthing for his “Liras” and 
“Gioura” So though ttv-y dwelt near 
eich other.— Hunt, with Mrs. Shelley in 
the Cara Negroto, an 1 Byron in the village 
of Albarr, —far bitter hal they been 
leagues asunder. The marble stairjase 
and balcony, the long suite of rooms that 
in England would be called splendid, and 
the flower garden, could not easily fascinate 
a heart-lick an 1 h me sick man ; anl at 
the Casa Saluzzi he no 1 mger enjoyed a 
hca-ry wdome. He describes bimselt es 
passing a m lanch >ly time at Albars, walk 
ing about the stony alLys, an l thinking 
of S і *Hey,” It wai here be saw the first 
number ot The Lib irai ; “here they pre
pared the few numbers whhh succeeded it, 
and here the coldness bitw«eo Byron and 
Hunt grew to its height, and they parted.’’

Though at Genoa he abode longest, it 
is ot his sojourn ii Florence that we have 
the liveliest pictures. It was something 
that that unfortunate thing “The Liberal” 
was a thing of the past, and that the 
a/ertil fact of B.ron was carried whither 
its owners would. Beside, was not Flor 
ence ev r the poet’s and the painter’s joy P 
“I hailed it,” writes Hunt, “as a good 
o nen in F.orence. that the two first words 
tha* caught my ears were, flowers and 
women—Jiom and donne. The night of 
0 ir arrival, we put up at an hotel in a vi-ry 
piolic street, anl ware kapt awake by 
sonjs -m 1 guitars. It was one ot the 
pleasantest p;ec-s in the South we had 
experimeef and, f»r a moment, we lived 
in the Italy ot books. One performer 
to a j lurnal accompaniment, sang a song 
about somebody’s lair wife—bianco mnglie 
—which set the street in roue of laughter.

і
From the ho el, we went into a lodging 
in the street ot beautiful women—Via 
Delle Belle Donne —a name which is a 
sort ot tune to pronounce. We here 
heard one night a concert in the street, 
and looking out saw music-stands, books 
etc. in regular order, and amateurs per
forming as in a rjom. Opposite our lodg
ing was an inscription on a house pur 
porting tha*. it was the Hospital of the 
Munki ot Vallambrosa. Woerever yon 
turned was music, or a gra .•etui memory. 
From the Vie delle Belle Donne, we went 
to live in the Piazza Santa Groce, next to 
the church ot that name cantoining the 
ashes ot Mieheal Angelo. Ou the other 
side of it was the monastery ot which Pope 
Sextus V. went stooping as if in decrepitude 
“looking.” as he said afterwards “for the 
keys ot Sr. P :ter.”

“Agreeably to our old rustic propensi
ties, we < id not stop long in the city. We 
left Santa Croce to live at Mtiano. a vil
lage on the slope ot one of the Fiesol »n 
hills, about two mi!e* off. I passed there 
a very disconsolate time ; yet the greatest 
comfort I experienced in Italy was from 
being in the neighborhood, and thinking, 
as I went about ot Boccaccio. Boccaccio’s 
father had a ho is з at Maiano, supposed to 
have been situa'ed at the Fiesolan extrem
ity ot the hamlet. That divine writer, 
whose sensibility outweighed his levity a 
hundred told—as a divine face is oftener 
serious than it is merry—was so fond of 
the pi ice, that hi not only laid the 
two s-:enei of toe Decameron on 
each side o! it, with the valley his 
company resorted to in the middle, but has 
made the two lit'le streams that embrace 
Maiano, the Affrico and the Mensola, the 
heroine of the Ntmphale Fiesolzao. A 
lover and his vestal in s ress are changed 
into them, af'er th і fashion ot Ovid. The 
s :ene ot another of bis works is on the 
banks of th i Mu^none, a river a littl i dis • 
tance away ; and the Decameron is lull ot the 
neighboring villages. Out of the windows 
of one side o‘ our house we saw the turret 
of the Villa Gherardi, to which his joyonb 
company resorted in the first instance ; a 
house belonging to the Macchiavelli was 
nearer, a little on the lift ; and farther to 
the left, amongst the blue hills, was the 
white village ot Sttignano, where Michael 
Angelo was born ; the house is still remain
ing in the possession ot the family. From 
our windows on the other side, we saw 
close to up, the Fiesole of antiquity and of 
Milton, the site of the В uccaccio house be
fore mentioned still closer, the valley of 
Ladies at our feet ; and we looked toward 
the quarter of the Mugnone, and ot a house 
of Dante, and in the distance beheld the 
mountains ot Pietoia. Lastly, from the 
terrace in iron*, Florence lay clear and 
cathedraled before us, with the scene ot 
Radi’s Bacchus rising on the other side of 
it, and the villa of Arcetri, illustrious for 
Galilee.

“But I stuck to my В uccaccio haunts, 
as to an old home. I lived with the divine
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<This Young Lady is Engaged
іin closing sni binding a Patent Pelt Mnt- 

tree«. These lemons met'.restes ere com
posed of boa rent leyere of snowy white 
Egyptien cotton felt, lapped end interlaced, 
end ere aieqoellel, even by expensive 
heir mettre*ses, for conflit, dnrebil tr end 
cleanliness, while the price is OSLY ft 15.

Write ns for oar descrlotive ci reel tr et d 
for perticalers of oar Free Tri«l Offer. 
The Alaska Ржатажа A Down Co .Limited 

2П Got Stbest. Montreal,
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A memorial to Dr. Thomas Arnold has 
recently b en placad in Lalehem church, 
and bears the following inscription : “To 
the memory ot Thomas Arnold, D. D , 
head master ot Rugby school, 1828-1842, 
regius professor of modern history in the 
university of Oxford, 1841-1842, scholar, 
historian, theologian, who as the head of a 
great public school, raised the character 
ot all English education, powerful to rouse 
and train the intellect, bat de»i ous above 
all to impress religion and duty upon the 
hearts of hie pupils. In this parish, be
loved by hi n as the home ot bis early 
labors, is offered this grateful tribute ot 
respect and admiration. Born at West 
Cowes, June 15. 1795. Died at Rugby, 
Jane, 1842. Erected March, 1898.”
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men to have their arms in readiness, but 
on no account to fire unless be gave the 
order, Wimmer moved to a position 
commanding гін scene, and began to sing 
in a loud, clear voice the woros ot the 
hymn :

Ce L-d up the Sou’.bere wind; end we 
▲woke—to see, across the flowers,

The gates flung beck e morning's space.
And (while the fields went wild for mirth I 

Above the threshold Summer's lace 
Yearning fc-r her old lover, Berth.

1
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1even** delight is Id human kindness 
the trave 1 sr on hts wear? way.

The first notes ж wakened the Indians, 
who sprang up in alarm esch starting to 
litza bis weapon Consternation follow
ed the discovery th. t they were unarmed, 
but this was nothing to the superstitions 
terror inspired by the calm, unconcerned 

of th* ‘ pale-face,” who continued 
bis hymn. The savages seemed paralyzed.

After the singing was concluded. Wim
mer reminded them of their depredations, 
thefts and murder», which he declared 
must e*op. If the chief would agree to re- 
tun all stolen stock, to commit no more 
thefts and to assist the white settlers 
against attacks from roving tribes, then 
their arms and canoes should be restored 
to them, and they might dtpart in peace.

The result ot tti* extraordinary measure 
was that a treaty of peace was immediate- 
ratified, and never violated.

He
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Our good friend Dr. Leggett, writes 
from his Pennsylvania home,—“The 
country is full of beauty now. The cherry 
trees, ot which there are many all over 
the country, are in full bloom ; so are the 
peir trees in the garden, and everything is 
in the full glory of the April time. I wish 
you could see our hill* and valleys, and 
the beauty there at this season.” Yet we 
look out on these Maine upl mds, and see 
the old russet of the dead year. However 
there is here and there a green tinge and 
we h ive looked at Arbutus, and scented 
the sweet breath of that emblem of our 
lost Acadia. Even our frugal births give 
pleasure.

e
“The McMester University Monthly” is 

one of the best printed ot Canadian Col
lege journals, and the March number is 
filled with exlent things. The frontis
piece is a portrait of Dr. Augustas Hop
kins Strong, wi’h an account ot this divine, 
and education, by G. W. A. Stewart. 
Articles of note are, “A Last Word,’ — 
review ot the second edition ot Dr. Theo
dore H. Rmd’s, “At Minas Basin, and 
other Poems,” by G Herbert Clarke ; 
“Adonair, and in Memoriam,” by Grace 
Her; “A Canadian Poet.” (Charles G. D. 
Roberts.) by George L Sprague. “Win
ter Flowers,” by Blanche Bishop ; and the 
song ot thi Pee dee-dee,” by Pamelia S. 
Vining Yule, are very readable verses.
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How to Tress Well When Money isSir James M. Le Moine, President of 
the Royal Society of Canada, writes us 
concerning the meeting at Ottawa in May, 

“We expect to see several savants of 
the U. S. as delegates . . . Spring is very 
dilatory with ns,—no flowers yet blooming 
in my garden. He refers to the death of 
his Eminence Elzear Axelandra Taschereau 
“the first and only Cardinal Canada has 
ever had. He was a man deservedly held 
in high estiem. ’

Scarce.
і
jFrank R. Srockton, that mister of lively 

improbabilities, bis a publec of bis own, 
it we may judge by the fact th it bis pub
lishers, the Scribners, are to bring out bis 
“The Girl at Cobburet, ’ in un edition ot 
10,000 copies. Toe tcine is said to be 
l«id in a little American country village, 
and the plot is declared to be highly inter
lacing. Mr. Stockton never nods long at 
a time.

Diamond Dyes Solve the Problem,
1In the pa»t, Diamond D>es have saved 

hundreds of thousands of dollars to 
the wise ami thrifty women of this 
country. Di.mond Dies are money 
savers in every home, lor by their aid old, 
tided and cast-off clothing can be made to 
look as fresh and st>Ii»b as new goods.

Diamond Dyes ara the only original and 
only reliable package dy es, and never had 
an equal. Tney а-e true friends when 
money is scsrje, and will solve the v xa- 
tious problem ot how to make small in
comes cover increasing family d« mande. 
Avoid imitations, and worthless dyes; see 
that your dealer supplies you with the 
“Diamond.”

Write for book of dirt étions and ct lor 
card ; s-mt post tree to any address by 
Wells & Richardson Co , Montreal,
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Pastor Fflix.
P
vMan In D1 tress.

A whole family suffering. A dull aching 
of nerve or muscle, or the acuter pangs ot 
neuralgia, toothache, or lumbago makes 
life a misery. But Neivilioe—nerve-pain 
cure—will relieve all these. Nerveiline is 
powerful, penetrating, and effectual.

PI ТЯВ WIMMBR’B ClkHQÜt ST.

Bow a Brave Californian Made a Treaty 
With the Indians.

The semi centennial anniversary of the 
discovery of California gold, celebrated a 
few months ago, h is aroused interest in 
the pioneers who led the way tor the emi
grants of 1849. Although a man by the 
name ol Mars! all actually picked up the 
first nugget of gold in the Coloma Valley, 
the name of Peter Wimmer, one of the 
early colonizers, is equally identified with 
that event.

While sojourning in Illinois, the white 
settlers were greatly annoyed by the 
Indians, and at one time Wimmer foresaw 
that another attack was to be expected. 
He called together the little band of white 
men, therefore, and told them that, in his 
opinion, it was necessary to meet the 
Indians and decisively conquer them be
fore a large number had time to assemble 
at what appeared to be a preconcerted 
rend» zvoue.

Ten brsve men responded to the call, 
and after placing the women and children 
in hie own cabin, Wimmer set out with his 
followeis upon a perilous mission. When 
they arrived at the mouth of the Kankakee 
River, their canoes ware silently guided to 
the bank, where tour Indian canoes were 
discovered. As soon as the top of the 
bank was reached, the white men saw the 
smouldering embers of a camp fire.

Then Wimmer offered to go forward 
and reconnoitre. It was scarcely possible 
that the guard would be asleep, so that 
this was a very courageous undertaking ; 
but the tearliss pioneer started with his 
accustomed prudence.

Crawl ng as noiselessly as a snake, he 
approached the fire; eight Indians lay 
afleep in a row, while the sentinel, in a 
* t-sitting poeure, was also wrapped in 
slumber Securing the arms that the 
braves had left within easy reach when they 
lay down to rest, Wimmer crawled back to 
his companions and told them the state ot 
affairs.

Then he stationed them around the 
enemy, and proceeded to carry out a plan 
tor terrorizing the savages—a plan un
precedented in history. Directing his

b
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“Punch,’ that once made the English 
world lau »h, is said to have run itself but. 
Howard Paul, in “The American Register*’ 
tells us it is regarded nowadays “as a very 
jog-trot publication, and tew people read 
it. It exists on its former reputation, when 
Shirley Brooks, Horace Mayhew, Tom 
Taylor, Da Maurier, and other men of wit 
contributed.*’
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Those who worship weal h, will bow in 

adoration before good clothes.
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Why may not Klondike yet exist in song 
and story ? Mr. Hamlin Garland is about 
to visit it to note the life there, that he may 
serve it up in fiction. And doubt not that 
some poet is already on th* ground.
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The following stanzas, by Francis Sher
man, arp irom the April Bookman ;”

The Return.
A day аго, as she pass, d ihrongb

(September, with foreshadowed heir).
The greet doors of the year twang to,

And little leaves tell here and there. 
Bebiad white-drifted clouds wee lost 

The pageant <fthe level sun;
We knew the silence tokened Irost 

And that the old warm tiee* were done. 
And so we mourned and slept. Bat he 

(Tne Master ol the moving home)

a
o:

human being, with bis friends of the Fal- 
and the Basil, and my own not un

worthy melancholy ; and went about the 
fljwery hills and lanes, solitary, indeed, 
and sick to the heatt, but not unetaiotd. 
. . . My almost daily walk was to Fiesole. 
through a ptth skirted with wild myrtle 
and cyclamen ; and I stopped at the cloist
er ot the Doccia, and sate on the pretty 
melancholy platform behind it, reading or 
looking through the pines down to Flor

in the valley ot Ladies, I found 
English trees,—tree* not vine and
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Disordered
Kidneys.

\і
P1mL fin

mmw Nature makes the cures 
after all.

Now and then she gets 
into a tight place and needs 
helping out.

Thingr get started in the 
wrong direction.

Something is needed to 
check disease and start the 
system in the right direction 
toward health.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with hypophos- 
phites can do just this.

It strengthens the nerves, 
feeds famished tissues, and 
makes rich bipod.

yx. and s 1.00 ; ell druggists.
SCOTT ft BOWNB, Chemists, Toronto.

lusource of your inps they're the 
health and you don’t know it,

Here's how you can tell :—
If you have Back Ache or Lame Back.
If you have Puffiness under the Eyes 

or Swelling of the Feet.
If your Urine contains Sediment of 

any kind or is High Colored and 
Scanty.

If you have Coated Tongue and 
Nasty Taste in the Mouth.

If you have Dizzy Spells, Headaches, 
Bad Dreams,— Feel Dull, Drowsy, 
Weak and Nervous. Then you have 
Kidney Complaint.

The sooner you start taking

Perbaence. 
some
olive—md even a bit of meadow ; and 
these, while I made them furnish me with 
a bit ot my old home in the north, did no 
injury to the mdtooiy ot Boccaccio, who is 
of all countries, and finds hie home 
wherever we do ourselves, in love, in the 
grave, in a desert island.

і /Ш ee
Special Combination tt

> шLeather 
І Dressing 1: 1Vmakes your shoes new, pre

venting cracking, softening 
the leather, and giving a rich 
waterproof polish.
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Mr. Rudyard Kipling has not lived on 
American soil in vain, having imbibed the 
American spirit, the spirit ot true modern
ness that breathes through hie poetry. The 
torpedo, that now draws our attention to 
itself, is set forth in his most recent num-
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Best
for all
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DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS

tiwill your health return, 
thou-

quicklythe more 
They’ve 

sands of cases of kid
ney trouble during the 
past year. If you are 
a sufferer they can 
cure you.

Book that tells all 
about Doan’s Kidney 
Pills sent free to any 
address.
The Doan Kidney Pill 

Co., Toronto, Ont
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here, as
“Ihe doom-bolt In the darkness freed—

The mine that splits the main.”
He exults, as poet bas rarely done, in 

the mechanical forces, and portray’* them 
with accuracy, as in “McAndrew’s Hymn.”
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oar «horc comings in that line. If we have 
been laying that fU'tering unction to our 
souls, we can do so no longer because the 
very latest theory with complexion ex 
perte is that the veil is responsible more 
than any other cause for the bad com
plexions which are so common now-a-day. 
It ii to the insidious veil that we owe 
blackheads, pimples, and weret of all 
wrinkles. In trying to protect our skins we 
are simply raining them, an 1 making com
plexions which perhaps were only ordinary 
in the beginning so perfectly hopeless that 
the destructive veil soon becomes a positive 
necessity in order to cover up the havoc it 
has wrought, and the victim would almost 
as soon think of going out without h?r 
bonnet, as her veil. A veil acts as a sort 
of seive, it senna alio wing, the dust to pour 
through it and preventing that same dust 
from blowing off again as it would do if 
the lace were unprotected. Th«*n the pores 
of the skin absorb the injurious matter, 
which mingles with ih з natural oil of the 
skin, clogs the pores, and the logical result 
is a magnifie nt crop of blackheads which 
require a thicker veil than ever to conceal 
thun.

I am quite certain very few of us ever 
took this view of the veil question before, 
but yet nothing could be more reasonable, 
and the only possible remedy for such a 
state of things would seem to be the 
abandonment of the veil. English women 
are celebrated for their beautiful skins, 
and the reason is that they seldom wear 
veils, but allow the free air of heaven to 
fan their faces whether it be in rain or 
sunshine, and there is no tonic tor the skin 
< qual to fresh air. The women of today 
are certainly vastly interior to their mothers 
and grandmothers in point of complexion, 
I have seen women of the past generation 
who were over seventy and yet who could 
boast of complexions such as few girls of 
today can show ; and we know that the 
girls of 1830 did not wear tight veils morn
ing noon and night, as we do. Veils were 
things that would come into fashion for a 
few months, and as they were made of 
real lace, and very expensive it was not 
everybody who could indulge in so costly 
a faihion. Tnen they would go out again, 
and for years no one would be' wearing 
them, so they did not have an oppor*unity 
of doing much harm.

Perhtps the worst accusation brought 
against tho veil, and the one whichjwill do 
more to condemn it in t e minds of women 
is the assertioa that it makes wrinkles. No 
one, says the authority, I have quoted, can 
see through even the thinnest gauze with
out straining her eyes, and the eye strain 
is bound to make wrinkles in the forehead, 
and crow's feet around the eyes. So alto
gether it looks as if the offending veil 
would have to go ; but yet when there is 
not one woman in ten whose hair will stay 
curled in the dampness of summer even
ings without the protection of a veil, or 
whose complexion can withstand the full 
glare of the afternoon sui without the sav- 
ing grace of at least a thickness of tulle, it 
is hard to say just how the reform is to be 
effected.
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I Woman and § 
Her Work § * «
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I was very much surprised not long ago, 

to read in Progress, a communication from 
a physician, expressing gratitude to this 
piper for publishing an article which did 

• nothing more than simple justice to the 
medical profession, and at the same time 
deprecating the fact that so many give but 
•cant praise to and wore lukewarm in the 
interests ot 14that worthy and educated 
class of men belonging to the medical pro
fession.”

Now I confess that this view of the es
teem in whicn the disciple» of Esculapins 
are held was a revelation to me, but as the 
writer wee a member oi that profession 
himself, be must know something about it. 
I had always imagined that no class of men 
were valued and appreciated as highly as 
physicians. They are certainly deserving 
of all possible confidence and regard, and 
I supposed they receieed what was so 
justly their due.

I think to most people the family doctor 
is one ot the most sacred institutions in the 
land; as trial by jury іa one ot thej bul
warks ot the British Constitution so the 
fami.y doctor seems to be a bulwark of the 
homi, a tower of strength in time of dan
ger, and a most blessed refuge in moments 
ot uncertainty and anxiety. Гo .me at 
lesst, the mere fact that the doctor haa 
been sent for, brings a feeling ot comfort 
and security, no matter how grave the 
state ot the patient may seem, and the mo
ment he і eally arrives the load of responsi
bility seems to be lilted at once and trans
ferred to the willing shoulders of the grave 
kind man who is so used to bearing other 
people’s hardens. 1 can scarcely describe 
the aatietaction ; it must be felt ю be ap
preciated, but it is moat real, and I fancy 
the great majority ot people have exper
ienced it. When I am hi myself, the sound 
of the doctor’s voice in the hall seems like 
a bres.h ot re urning health* He has ar
rived ; it is part ot hie mission in life to 
take tae best ot care ot me, and 1 shall be 
all righ: again in a short time, so there is 
nothing to worry over any more. The 
mere touch ot his cool soit fingers—for so 
many doctors possess the ideal “surgeon’s 
hand,"’ seems to bring healing wv.h it, and 
I am quite sure 
pressing ihi sentiment of many others 
b. side mystlt in saying that when 
I am very i.l, and feel those light magnetic 
fingers on my wrist, I want to take the 
doctoi’j hind and hold it tight, )as a chili 
holds your hand in the dark ;j there is a 
peculiar strength in the “surgeon’s hand’1 
which mskis one feel as if its virtue might 
be communicated and some ot the magnet-
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1 Priestley's
Covert Suitings reach the ideal of perfection in style, 
fit, finish, wear. Cravenetted — hence rain and damp 
proof. The highest type of fashionable Dress Fabrics 
manufactured.

Rich—firm—durable—original in design.
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I Priestley's Covert Suitings
j$іare in

a class by themselves, and are so recognized by particular buyers everywhere. 
“Priestley” stamped on the selvedge of every fifth yard.
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in the decoration which is so new that it 
only made its appearance amongst the 
Esster importations. It is not a very im
portant change, but yet it alters the ap
pearance ot the dress very decidedly con
sisting of the pointing ot the skirt trim
mings up in front, and down at the back, 
instead of the reverse, which has been the 
rale all winter. Sometimes it rounds quite 
up to the waist in a panel fron% but other
wise it reaches a point first above the kn e 
One thing is certain however, whether your 
flounce curves up. or down in front, or in 
whatever style your skirt may be trimmed, 
it must fit around the h'ps as if it were 
moulded to the figure. Even this is в ;arce- 
ly considered sufficient, for th-з hips them
selves must be compresse і into as email a 
space as possible ; at least this is the pre
sent fad in Paris, and .consequently mas
sage. and ever? form of exercise, or known 
device wh ch can serve to reduce the figure 
to the size required by fashion is resorted 
to. Buxom beauties are d# cidodly out of 
style, and the sylph -like grace and einuoeity 
which only a tew possess, is the motto of 
fashion this season.

In order to accomplish the favorite close 
fit around the hips, with the flare at the 
bottom which is also desired, there is still 
another variety ot skirt, one which is cut 
in three tiers, or parts, and then sewn to
gether, the seams being covered with nar
row ruches, ruflhs or rows of braid. The 
seams run around the folds, and would 
never be suspected unless one was looking 
for them especially or th$ perfection ot the 
fit lel|one to wander how it was accomp
lished. In some materials the divisions ar„ 
firmly stitched down on the foundation 
skirt, but this is not necessary it the ma
terial is firm.

The princess drees makes a good show
ing amongst the new models, but it is not 
likely to attsin any great measure of pepu 
larity. as it is su h a trying costume not 
only tor the wearer but for the dressmaker 
who is responsible for its style, and fit. 
Strange to sty the princess dress enjoys 
the unenviable distinction otjbeing equally 
unbecoming to stout, and thin women. It 
is only the perfectly proportioned figure 
which looks will in it. This difficulty is 
partially overcome in the modern princess 
gown by various devices to take away from 
its too plain effect, and Swiss belts, fenny 
boleros, and draped troats which fasten on 
the hips, are all teitures of the newest

models. 1 suppose it they should become 
generally fashionable we will all wear them 
but some of us wont look nice. Astra

tion to the coachman, but found a 
still stronger objection. To save the pride 
of both, Mrs. Wharton resolved to take 
the pie to the shop herself. She ordered 
one man to harnesi and bring out the 
horses, and the other to mount and ride be
hind, and thus the errand was done with 
ell honor snd ceremony. Then in due time 
the coachman was ordered to put to a 
second time, and the footman to mount be
hind, and Mrs. Wharton brought back the 
pie in the same dignified state.

*Now,’ said the lady to the coachman, 
‘you have kept your place which is to 
drive; and you vours,’ to the footman, 
•whi ;h is to wait ; and I mine, which is to 
have my pie for dinner.’

BROMA
Given In a Case of Anaemia With Marvel

lous Résulté.
Dr. ED. MORIN & CO.

I was suffering for years from anaemia ; 
my blood was poor, my nerves without 
strength or energy, my appetite was bad 
and I had no taete tor tood.

I was well treated by my doctor from 
the beginning ot my illness. I was attent
ive to his advice, taking my medicines 
regularly. One dav calling on his vi'it he 
found me in a terriM < s‘ate ot weakness ; 
after an attentive examination, ‘You have 
only one thing to do,’ said he, ‘take Broma. 
a scientific compound.’

I sent at once for a bottle and took one 
dose immediately and continued to use it 
tour times a day. Atter a tew days, to my 
great satisfaction, l met with great n bet. 
My blood and my nerves became stronger. 
The Broma gave me so much appetite that 
I was always hungry. What a change it 
was tor me who lor years had never felt 
the desire to eat. I thereupon resolved to 
use this medicine until perfectly cured.

Now I am strong and abli to do all my 
work.

I oan never be thankful enough for your 
Broma which saved my life.

M. BEAUCHEM1N,
Montreal.

Broma restores nervous people exhaust
ed by hard work and abuses.

Broma gives a rosy cômplexion, brings 
back the jov and happiness ot youth. 
Broma is famed as one of the most power
ful tonics. It cures debility, anaemia, 
chlorosis, whites, etc.

An Alto itlve Audience.
Lecturers and other public entertainers 

appreciate greatly an attentive audience, 
but is there such a thing as being too at
tentive P The story is told that not long 
ago a well known novelist delivered a lec
ture in New Jersey town. After the lec
ture, when the people met, they talked 
about the affair, ss was th -re wont.

‘Were you at the lecture?’ on з would 
ask another, and in every case the 
was :

J
that I am ex- ranswer

•Oa yes, I was there, but I couldn't 
hear, either.’

No one could he foun 1 who had h-îard a 
word. About this time an acquaintance 
ot the novelist heard from friends in the 
place this account of the matter, and meet
ing the lecturer, arkrd him what kind of 
an audience he had had there, end how 
be liked the place.

‘It’s a fine place.’ said the novelist, ‘and 
I bad the most attentive audience I have 
ever spoken to. Why. no one msde a . 
sound, and I didn't have to raise my voice 
above a whisper !’

ism pass into one’s enfeebled frame bring
ing ht-alth and strength wito it ; so the im
pulse to cling to it is very natural

If physiana are not appreciated as a 
class, why is it that people are as willing 
to do battle against a 1 the world in defence 
ot their fivoriti physicians, as they are to 
uphold their own special torm of worship 
or to assert that taeir watch is right, and 
the other mtn’s wrong P I have seen the 
most decided and lasting coolueis spring up 
between litelon r friends, simply oecause 
they employed different physicians, and 
some tim і or other were injudicious enough 
to compare the virtues ot the two, and each 
to express a alight surprise at the others 
thoice. Surely in the face of each evidence 
as we m ty see arouad ns every day and 

side ot the esteem and affection

The Delineator lor May.

The May number of The Delineator is 
called the commencement number. It has 
three full-page illustrations of graduation 
costumes, with • descriptive article, and 
should be the banner number of the year. 
In general matter the magazine will com
pare favorably with miny that are purely 
literary, an addition to the articles ot spec
ial value to the housekeeper and home 
worker. Mrs. Meyneh’s paper on the 
Humor ot Children is a delightful bit of 
writing, and the department ot Social Ob- 
eerv ndes, conducted by Mrs. Csdwalader 
Jones, is this month of more than usual 
lutirest. The first ot a series ot college 
stories—Radchfle, bv Sarah Cieghorn— 
good in themselves and particularly so to 
those who appreciate local color, is given : 
and there is tne true artistic touch in the 
sketch of southern life called the Return ot 
fhe Prodigal, by Jeame Drake. Dr. Mur
ray’s contribu ion on Rheumatism and Gout 
is a valuable addition to her series on the 
Common Ills ot Life, and the entertainments 
furnish desirable material ot a kind tor 
which there is cont nual demand. The 
house mother this month is particularly con
sidered in Aids to Homs Nurses, by Eliza 
betb R Scovil, Practical Architecture, 
Ten Delicious Cakes, Moving the House
hold, and Mrs Hewitt’s paper on Family 
Repression. For lovers of Fancy Work 
me usual departments off-г novelties of in
terest.

THE SUN BURNED OUT I
Even the Sun will burn himself out, and 

one day be as dark and cold as the Moon.
Everything has its day. Sometimes the 

rich dress oi a lady has a very short day. 
You get it smeared or stained or the color 
is absorbed by the Sun. Thit is the end 
where Turkish Dyes have not been 
heard of. But use these incomparable 
dyes and the garment is new again with a 
lovely color (and su-ely 72 shades leave 
room for the free play of taste !) which 
you cannot wash out ! which will resist 
rain ; and which will remain lustrous and 
beautiful while a thread of the dress re
mains Wnen a lady has a rich dress to 
dye she does not aek for the common dyes 
whose shades ‘Run in’ miserai little murky 
rivulets. Oh no ! Sh« will have nothing 
but Turkish Dyes, which have the latest 
improvements, slavishly copied by the in
terior dyes. They are bright 
iful. They ere tie best quality. They 
are prepared with the greatest care, and 
they will dye any color or kind of gar- 
meot Don’t take common dyes. They 
promise to the eye, and break it to the 
experience.

Send postal for ‘//bio to Dye weir and 
Sample Card to 481 SI. Paul Street, 
Montreal.

The newest capes are very odd looking 
at first sight, but I suppose we will get 
used to them in time. The corners are 
rounded off in front just like a man’s cut
away coat, and on some the collars raaoh 
far above the ears. Nearly all the silk 

'capes àra veiled with some light materiel 
such as chiffon, silk muslin, or gauze. Im
agine a cape ot black silk, with rounded 
points, covered with plaited trills of mauve 
silk, which frills are veiled with plaited 
black chiffon. Another black eilk cape is 
entirely covered with the daintiest gray 
c'iiffon shirred, and is trimmed with three 
plaited rufll is ot gray silk, veiled with 
black chiffon, one ruffli is placed just at 
the shoulders another near the elbow and 
the third finishes the edge.

It will be news to many of us, and very 
good news indeed to a large majority whose 
purees are none too full, that the brand new 
hat and gown tor Easter are not only no 
longer considered a faahijn-ble necessi y, 
but are absolutely eschewed by the leaders 
of the best society ; and that the woman who 
would be distinctive, up to date, and really 
elegant makes a point of dressing quietly 
on Easter Suaday, and avoiding in every 
possible way the appearance of being 
tricked out iu new fiuery. If she has pro
cured her spring costume in good time, she 
is mist careful to deter wearing it until 
some other occasion when it wi 1 app *ar 
less conspicuous. But all the same the ao. 
tion of the exclusive few will scarcely make 
much change in the annual Easter parade 
which has homme such a feature of the 
season, at least unbl some years have 
passed, and people have had time to be 
come accustomed to the newer regimj. 
Even after the Easter gown has ceased to 
be considered a necessity I fancy the tra
ditional Easter hat will hold" its own tor 
some time to come. _

The newest thing in ikirts is a variety

on every
in which physicians are held, the “member 
ot that profession ’ to whom I have already 
referred must have been taking too gloomy 
a view of the question, and been mistaken 
when h і assented that men of his profess
ion received scant praise for the services 
they rendered humanity. For the honor 
jof huminity at large, I hope most sincere
ly that he was.

and beaut-

\)

I think most of us labor under the de
lusion that we wear veils chit fly to pre- 

our complexions from the effect ot
Didn't Want To.

“No button upon my shirt !” he cried, 
In bis eye an angry glow,

But in reply she softly sighed :
“Oh, say not—say not sew !”

serve
the sun and the wind, and not by any 
means to enhance our charms, or gdisgobe

Ж

£ Each In ills Place.

We hive heard the «tory of the Canad- 
itn mistress who, with «even servant, io 
her bouse, wee obliged to go to the garden 
and pick berriei for the table. Each ol 
the servante declined the ti«k with the 
stereotyped excuse, -It ain’t my place to 
pick berries.’ Ord, in. his ‘History ol 
Cleveland,’ relates an anecdote ol Mar
garet Wharton who, while accepting her 
servant»’ excuse, yet made them do her 
will.’ In one ol her visile to Sosrborougb, 
Mrs. W barton, with her usual economy, 
had a family pie lor dinner, which she 
directed the footman to oonvar to the 
bake-house. This the min declined to 
do, as not belonging to his place, or rather 
a* derogatory to hie consequence. 
The . lady then moved • the qaes-

THE LIQUOR HABIT- 
ALCOHOLISM. 5

D & A Corsets

A SCIENTIFIC
DRESS CUTTING

t fçI guarantee to every victim ol the liquor 
habit, no mstter how bad the case, that 
when my new vegetable medicine is taken 
aa directed, all deeire tor liquor is removed 
within three days, and a permanent cure 
t fleeted ih three weeks, telling which I will 
make no charge. The medicine|‘ie taken 
privately,, and without interfering with 
business duties. Immediateiiresulte—nor
mal appetite, sleep and dear brain, and 
health improved ih every way-llndisput- 
» blé testimony aent;sealed : I invitelstriot 
investigation.

'

Dressmaking and Millinery taught 
thoroughly as our Academy or by mail.

F rst class. certificates granted to 
pnpih when proficient enabling them to 
obtain goo I eitn ttioui or start in busi
ness for th 
•Iso taught la cutting and fl ting for 
home use. Term» moderate.

For any further Information address.

І”tl you
. hey are fashioned on living 

models, not on statnes or theories, 
and the result is they fit

elves. Shorter courses

with East ait Comfort.

1Thsy Wiax Will 
Last Well

and Sell at PoroLA* Pat
National Dress Cuffing Academy,

4-ї =5A. Hutton." Dixon,
No. 4O Perk A venue, Montreal, Que *»*W«VV»W*W ii
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MONT в CARLO *U1CID£B
Almost with 

reverence 
does the
grocer’s 
boy regard

HlsTrtsli and Hardships In the Harly 
Days of Hi-* Ml ihtr/.Number N-t Ei«Bi«r»te-l-4 *tt *u Dr' 

,e,lbe« How One Was Owil with.
“I bad aluayr helbvel,’ «aid a man who 

baa jnat letnrned Irom bia finit trip abroad, 
“that the number of euicidee credited to 
Monte Carlo every year waa exaggerated 
lor aenaation'e aake, bol I have been ihere 
recently, and I am inclined to believe the 
worst. I am convinced Irom what I saw 
that became of the precautions of the 
authorities there and the universal system 
of bribery which prevails only a small per
centage of the suicides due to the gaming 
table is made known. Just let me tell 
you ot one that I saw myself.

•[was in Monte Carlo on Tuesday, 
March 22, when, in broad daylight, a wel - 
dressed man walked out of the Casino, est 
down on the steps, and with a revolver, 
blew bis brains out. Su-ih incidents were 

to attrsct extra-

are to be found in the com
mon laundry soaps on the 
market. Get

Inside the chancel ol the Evans Chtpel. 
in the historic tosrn of Fayetteville, N jrth 
Carolina, is shown with reverent pri e a 
memorial tablet over the mortal dust of a 

Toe man was Henry Evans, and 
He was

)

ECLIPSE
SOAP

Ж 4negro.
the church perpetuates his ntme. 
a sho mtker and a treedmin, and went to 
Fayetteville alter the Revolutionary War. 
Though independent himself, and earning 
his living in his simple way, he had eyes to 
see others’ sorrows as if they were his own 
and a tongue that çouli carry a prophet’s 
message. The degraded and immoral 
condition ol his enslaved race made his 
heart sore, and he sought opportunities to 
talk to them. He was an inteil gent mao, 
lets ignorant than the average of his 
hearers, and out ol his strong religious 
fueling he could speak, and set before 
them the life of Corist and the hopes His 
tesch’njs inspire. The poor slaves had 

before listened to so powerful a 
teacher, an! they gathered to him like

Chase & 
Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand 
. Coffee.

V

and you will have a perfect 
article.

Send us 26 ‘ Eclipse” wrappers 
or 6c. in stamps with coupon and 
we will mail you a popular noveL 
A coupon in every bar of “Eclipse.”

Often has he been ad
monished to bring only 
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal 
Brand, he now realizes 
that it stands in a class by 
itself.

The best people to 
whose houses he is sent 
demand this brand.

No matter what he may 
forget, no matter what he 
may bring wrong, he 

makes a mistake

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.

Apparently too common 
ordinary attention, snd the authorities of 
the place are si ways prepared for them. 
A1 nost before the smoke ol the revolver 
had cleared awav a lot of attendants rush
ed out, and after covering the body with 
sacking, which was kept on hand for the 
purpose, removed it. All trace of the 
tragedy was wished away, and in less than 
five minutes there was nothing on the steps 
to excite sus) icion. I have nu doubt that 
the authorities buried the body at their 

and that nothing lurtber will

Never Forgot It.

« You must hav ) met a great m.ny queer 
people in your time,’ said a triend to an 
old ‘elevator man’ «in, tor nearly a quart
er of a century, had tikf-n ptaeengers up 
and down in one of the large buildings in a

’im from balkin’. So I tied a rag over 
the critter’s year so it couldn’t git out, 
cotcbed a grasshopper, put ’un in, an’ 
stranger, it’s the best remedy I ever seed. 
IV mule didn’t give me no time to git in 
th’ wagon. I n^ver did see a mule so 
sprightly. I reckon th’ hopper’s got out 
now, an’ I’ll go an’ cotch tbe mule.’

cure e eep to a shepherd.
A negro preacher had few influential 

friends in those days, and generally what
ever notice was taken ot him by tie whites 

encouraging. Not unfrequen'lywas not
the idlers and roughs made it part ot their 
sport to break up colored meetings, and 
the persecution of the preaching cobbler at 
1 iet became so violeet that he was forced 
to leave the town. Believing that he had 
a mission from higher than human author
ity, Evans made secret appointments in the 
sand hills, where his colored congregations 
followed him, as many as could slip away 
at night. Rgpeatedly the roughs tracked 
him to his resorts, scattered the company, 
and abased the preacher. He persisted, 
continually changing his hiding-places, and 
preaching to all who could reach him. They 
met like the Scotch Covenanters, ‘in trial 
of cruel mockings. . . destitute afflicted,

never
in bringing another kind 
of coffee when Seal Brand

crowded city
•Queer people P’ replied the old man, 

reflectively. ‘No. People are all alike all 
ex ept one.’

His sombre face ligh'ed up a li il*, and 
he went on :

*I"vo met just one person in all these 
who wasn’t like the rest. She was a

What D tiloed the “Alida."
In the month of January, 1894, the 

steamship Alida, of Liverpool, was nearly 
a week overdue at her destination, the 
port ot New York. She was chiefly a 
cargo boat, although on the trip alluded tor 
she carried a number ot passengers. An
xious over her non-arrival the consignees 
ot the cargo, as well as the friends ot the 
passengers, continually visited the New 
York agents ot the line in quest of inform
ation. Those gentlemen (knowing nothing 
whatever about it) assured the worried in
quirers that the vessel wee all right. There 
was no occasion for solicitude, they said, 
bhe had been detained bv fog, by heavy 
weather, by stopping to aid some other 
ship, by some slight accident to her ma
chinery. by anything you please that 
wasn’t serious.

When the Alida at last came creeping 
into harbor the Capte in had but a simple 
tale to tell. They hid met with a succes
sion of terrific westerly gales and had run 
short of coal. From the Banks to Sandy 
Hook, about a thousand miles, the steam 
pressure was so low that at times they 
could do but little more thin maintain 
steerage way on the boat. The engines 
hid rot broken down ; there had been no 
tog to notice ; nobody had been hurt. The 
ship had fuflered Irom what we may call an 
a't*ck of museulir weakness—that was all. 
Yet, it that weakness had been a little 
greater, or the voyage a tew hundred miles
longer---------- Wait a bit ; there is danger
nature Irom the same thing.

Here is a woman who says that for over 
two years she hid a bad time from weak
ness “My appetite was poor.” she says, 
•‘and after every meal I ate I had pain at 
the cheat and at the pit ot the stomach. I 
took only light food, and even that dis
tressed me. By and by, I came to be so 
bad that I was atraid to eat, and conse
quently lost my strength. I did 
well at night, and in th) morning, felt 
weary and exhausted I consulted a doctor 
and took many kinds of medicine, but got 
no reel benefit from any ot them. Alter I 
bad passed through two years, a triend 
told me ot the great benefit she had received 
from using Mother Seigel’s Syrup under 
similar circumstances. Hoping it might 
>rove equilly helpful to me Г bought a 
lotile, and taking it a few days found great 

relief. My food agreed with me and the 
pain ceased Continuing to use this ex
cellent medicine, 1 was soon as well as 
ever, and by taking an occasional dose I 
keep in good betlth. You hive my per
mission to publish this letter it you desire 
to do so.”—(Signed) (Mrs.) Mary Ann 
WaUrfiell, Fam’d Buildings, Tavistock,

own expens-’, 
be heard of the case.

«Very few ot these Monte Carlo suicides 
Are identified. As a rule, they are either 
broken down gamblers or men who have 
gone there with the intention of recouping 
by a single st-oke. or losing all and dying. 
Silence i.. m»ny cases is gained by grant
ing to relatives a sum from the secret ser
vice monev. which is set aside every year 
from the vast revenue of the ‘Société dee 
Bains de M» r de Monaco’ for the purpose 
of hushing up scandals. Too much pub
licity, you know, might bring the band ot 
justice on this establishment, which rums 
thousands ot men and women.

is ordered.
All grocers sell it, in 

pound and two-pound tin 
cans.

years
curly-haired little girl from the country. 
She hid never been in an el. vator before 
I took her up to the sixth floor, and as I 
opentd tbe door to let her out she looked 
at m) with the sweetest smile in the world 
—and thanked me. Only human bnng I 

met that didn’t stem to think an 
elevator msn was a mere machine. I think 
she must have died years ago. She was 
too good for this world.’ And the old man 
was silent for a long time.

Beauty
without

і Health&
tormented.’

With increased determination the negro 
apostle was chased from haunt to haunt 
an 1 farther and farther into the coun ry, 
and his pursu rs were resolute in their 
purpose to stop his meetings wi h the 
negroes or to kill him ; t ut the bold man 
continued his work, tor numbers of the 
blacks were sure to rally to any point 
where he promised to meet them. Oc
casionally he was obliged to wade a stream 
or swim a river to keep his word to them ; 
three times—in the w nter—when th) water 
was partly irez in. Twice, at least, he nar
rowly escaped death at the bands of his 
tormentors, and they would probably have 
put an end to him it the better class ot the 
townspeople had not interfered. The at- 
tendaace of the slaves at Evan’s gatherings 
was known to m any of their masters, but 
as they were punctual to their tasks in the 
daytime, this was overlooked. It was 
no iced, however, that the behavior and 
the morals of the negroes improved. The 
cause of this was something worth know
ing, and the fugitive pastor was sent for to 

home to his flock—and preach.
Black and white men crowded to hear 

him. If the pen of William Wirt could 
have had the inspired shoemaker for i s 
subject, another description would have 
come to us as glowing as that of the 
•Blind Preacher.’ The min’d marvellous 
eloquence conquered every listener, and 
his known piety and hie brave devotion 
won the hearts of the beet people. They 
built him a chapel, and when his congre
gations overflowed, they built him another 
twice IS large. The popularity of the 
silver-tongued black man was not a passing 
craze, nor was bis high repute the opinion 
ota day. It lasted as long as he Jived. 
His ministry was a moral power, and when 
he spoke he made men fed that God gave 
h mthe words.

Rev. Dr Pell, from whose account in 
tbe Epworth Herald these facts are taken, 
quotes tba aged Bishop Capers, who re
membered that Carolina preacher : ‘Henry 
Evans was a Boanerges, and in his duty be 
never feared the lace of min.’

And yet this brave and gifted minister 
forgot Lis conventional standing. 

All the flattery of the whites never changed 
bim. It it were not grand, tbeie would 
be something pathetic in his gentle pro
priety and mild a* 1 value. To any hint 
that hie modesty was overscrupuloua, he 
would aimply aay, T belong to my 
sort ’ He at way a uncovered hie head when 
he talked with a white man, and always 
remained standing when in a white man’s 
house.

r, is Impossible»“ THOUGHT MY HEAD 
WOULD BURST.”

Wonderful te»t«. ex',

The aboriginal ol Australia is an expert 
in dodging missiles. The quickness ol his 
eye and the accuracy ol his judgment are 
wonderful, and are supplemented by sup
pleness ol limb and muscle, 
an effittr cl the Victorian government, 
once made a report ol personal observa
tions ot the aboriginals, which Mark Tea n 

in his book, -Following tbe

LÀXÀ-UVER 
» PILLS „

A Fredericton Lady’s Terrible 
Suffering.

Mns. Geo. Dohektt tells the following 
remarkable story of relief from suffering 
and restoration to health, which should

Mr. Chauncy

quo'es 
Equator

Mr. Chauncy has teen nn aboriginal 
stand for ball an hour as a target for 
cricket-bells thrown with great force 
distance ol ten or fit teen yards hy profes
sional howlers, an.l successfully dodge them 
or parry them with his shield.

broader than a stovepipe, and 
man's a m.

rhat a % A

era
The shield

was no
about the length ol a 
One of the balls, properly placed would 
have killed him. Y.the dodged them all. 
with the utmost sell possession, depend
ing on the quickness of his eye and his 
agility. Mr. Chauncy once saw a little 
native man throw a cricket-hall one hun
dred and nineteen yards—beating the 
English professional record by thirteen 
yards. He saw another native make a 
somersault over eleven horses ; whereas 
the ordinary circusman, who bounds from 
a epriog-board, turns a sumersault over 
only eight horse*. He also saw the same 
native leap from the ground, go over a 
шви on horseback, and dip hie head, 
while going over, into a hat placed in an 
inverted positicn on the top ot the mens 
head. The native landed on the other 
side ot the horse with the bat fairly on his 
bead. ‘The prodigious he ght ot the 
leap,’ says Me. Cnauncy, ‘and the pre
cision with which it was taken so as to en
able him to dip bis head into the hat, ex
ceeded any feat of the kind I ever beheld. 
We should think so !

іПо У<il$t Claimsю mwl*,or 

BENSON’S
) POROUS j

PLASTER !
a positive cure for Muscular Rheu- Q 

t matism, Backache, Sciatica, Pleu- $ 
J risy, Kidney affections and all aches Л 
V and pains. Manufacturer's standing a V 
* guarantee of its merit. Genuine only . 
0 effective. All druggists. Price 25c.
I Leemu*. МІ1е,АОо.. Dte for 0inBda. %
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not rest \e„clear away all doubts as to the efficacy of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills from the 
minds of the most skeptical :

“For several years I have been a con
stant sufferer from nervous headache, and 
the pain was so intense that sometimes I 
was almost crazy. I really thought thaï 
my head would burst. I consulted a num
ber of physicians, and took many remedies, 
but without effect. I noticed Milburn a 
Heart and Nerve Pills advertised, and M 
they seemed to suit my case, I got a box And 
began their use. Before taking them I waa 
very weak and debilitated, and would some
times wake out of my sleep with a dis
tressed, smothering feeling, and I was fre
quently seized with agonizing pains in the 
region of the heart, and often could scarcely 
muster up courage to keep up the struggle 
for life. In this wretched condition Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills came to the 
rescue, and to-day I state, with gratitude, 
that I am vigorous and strong, and all tnia 
improvement is due to this wonderful 
remedy.

і
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Dr.von, December 8th, 1897
‘ For a long time, ’ says another, “my 

daughter suffered from indigestion and 
weakness. Her epp tite was poor, and 
after eating she had pain at the chest at d 
sides. She consulted » doctor and took 
medic'n-a, but obtained no reliet from them. 
I then persuaded her to take Mother Seig- 
el'a Syrup, and a*ter she hid done ao a 
short time her food agreed with her and 
в he was soon s rong and wall once 
My sister, Miss Watson, suffered severely 
Irom indigestion and rhortness of breath. 
Sue also used Mother Seigel s S>rup and it 
did her the greatest good. You are tree to 
publish this statement it you think it may 
re useful to others.”—(Signed) (Mrs ) J. 
Martin, High Street, Tow Law, Co. Dur
ham, November 26th, 1897.

The musclée ot a steamship are its en
gines, and the power that moves them is 
s eim generated by burning coal. The 
muscles ot the body get their strength from 
digested food, the p ineigle being much 
the same. “I was atraid to eat, and 
consequently bet my strength,” says Mrs, 
Waterfield. This is the idea precisely. 
Weakness is a result ot the lack of digest
ed food, as weakness in an engine is the 
result of tbe lack of steam. Without coale 
no steam ; without digested tood no 
strength. But the coals must be plentiful 
and tulty consumed—the food must be 
plentitul and fully digested. The disease 
called indigestion or dyspepsia retards or 
stops this process. Result, weakness and 
suffering. Then Motber Saigel’s Synip 
comes to the rescue, sets the digestive 
organs to work and renews the broken 
appetite ; and the food—eaten freely end 
turned into blood—gives you beck the lost 
strength end flesh.

These lines were written in the sfte^ 
noon of the last day of this year, 1897. 
When they fbll under the reader’* eye 
may hie ships be safely in from sea.___
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Cured th« Mule.
The Washington Stsr gives 

recipe lor curing a balky mule. From the 
incident which accompanies it, one would 
a-arcely be encouraged to try it, especially 
it one ever expected to see the animal 
again ; else there would be a sin against 
the poor beast in printing the story :

I was riding along a mountain road in 
mule run-
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News and OpinionsIf ao. Insist on having 
THE SILK STITCHEDEast Kentucky, when I saw a 

nmg toward me with a swingletree dang
ling at his heels. With great difficulty I 
succeeded in getting out of his way, and 
he continued to go down the mountain at 

About a mile farther on I

“ EVER-REflDYS ” OF
Impervious, Thin, 

Light, Elastic, 
a. Durable.

National Importance
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THE SUN Na lively pace, 
saw two front wheels ot a spring wagon, 
and a short distance away the other wheels 
and the wagon-box. 1 looked round to 
see il the driver bad been hurt ; but finding 

In a few minutes 1

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE A’ ONE

CONTAINS BOTH.
HBART MIRACLES. 

Suffocation—Flattering-Palpitation—Acnte
Fains—Certain Signs of the Heart 

Slcknees—Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure 
Believes In 30 Minutes.

In cases ot heart trouble Dr. Agnew’s 
Care for the Hesrt has proved itself the 
quickest acting remedy in existence. It has 
stepped in when the victim of heart dis
ease seemed beyond hope—in the last 
gasp—has stayed death’s hand, and has 
proved a never-failing and permanent cure. 
It is an honest medicine and will do all 
claimed for it.

Dr Agnew’s Liver Pills are the cheap
est liver corrector known.

Beware ol prosperity; luxury was the 
death-knell of Rome’s vigor.

no one, I drove on 
met a man 
the road.

-Stranger,’ he asked, -did you see a mule 

down that road?’

walking rather quickly down
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-Yes.’
•Did he hev a rag over his year P’
•I didn’t see any.’
‘Waal, it’s all right. I reckon -ell stop 

when ’e gits flustered out, an’ reckon Vs

■What is he çured ol P’ I asked.
' .Balkin’. You see I heard that a graas- 
hopper put in th’ year o’ a boss or mule ’d

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in (he 

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail $2 a year
Addrwe THE SUM, Haw Fork.
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Bring Health, then Beauty 
follows. They clear the muddy 
complexion, chase away Sick 
Headaches and Bilious Spells, cure 
Dyspepsia and removeall poisonous 
matter from the System.

Mrs. Addie Therrialt, ei6 Brussels 
Street, St. John, N.B., says: “Laxa- 
Liver Pills cured me of Constipation, 
Indigestion and Bilious Headaches. 
They have corrected the irregularities 
of Liver and Stomach, and restored 
my entire system to healthy natural 
action.”
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Jordan fidgeted with hie feet, keepirg Ai I told you in my letter, in which I am

sffÆtïSrt z" sisirsi'X'SSZ'ai
brows stood—1

■My good Rachel,’ he iâid,‘yon—you ‘Ah, yes !' ahe aaid, with a heavy eight;

EHsESHF
-You did not mind being seen with me that your—well, under the circomstances-

„ , . ...____ ... two veara ago, Jordan P' ihe aaid with aad really unreasonable wi.hea could be reahz-
Sir Jordan rem lined for some tew nun J •* ed. J—1 bave no m ention of marrying.

utea where Lor jLorrimore and Audreybad pFpidn.t'j t: thought Jordan, but he uid Buf, aa I aud before, I am anxious—anx-
left him, apparently r girding the crowd d^ThstwMail very different ; cir- ions, my dear Rachel’—hU voice grew aoft-
with a pleaaant amiably interested atten ^ к-„е altered, and—and—’ er and smoother, and v«ry like the voice in
tion, but in reality aoaroely conaciou. ol it. 80me ol the people coming from which he addre.aed a charity meeting-
presence, so busy was he with h« fihought.. He магіояі, walking upPthe street, and ‘that your future should be provided for. I

When asked whether he thought he 7 , smothered sneer. mentioned a certain stun ot money which I
should win a certain battle, Napoleon re- ,р0ц0Я me toward the park.’ detm-.d sufficient—amply sufficient—to
plied: ‘Yea because I lotsndj doing so And he walked away with his head bent maintain you in—er—comfort, and lei-

Jordan Lynne intended marrying; And- And he w*Ued away witn nean „д /hope ,hich you will allow me to
rey Hope. Not because he Th* woman foilowed him with repeat, that some day, and before very
tor, though he admired her—and would e wo a k, me0„ long, 1 trust, you may meet with some hon-
have been aa insensible as ■ tl as well6as physical weariness, and est, rerpectable man who will mike you a
wood if he bad not—he certainly did not «toonine in the darkest corner he devoted and affectionate husband. One
love her. There was only one individu Л ’ turned and confronted her. moment, please,’ he continued, smoothly,
in the woild Sir Jordan loved and that R,chel ” he said, with something tor she had opened her quivering lips as it
was Jordan Lynne, and he loved him with hia’usual amoothneaa, “tell about to interrupt him. ‘I think, if you
such an intense and absorbing love as to PP 8 extraordinary proceeding will consider the while case from a—er—
leave no room for caring lor any one else. „ rational point of view, you wi 1 admit that

Audrey was not only the most beaulful m a . rl0rdiuary. Jordan? Did I have done all that lay in my power to—
girl he ever knew, but one ot the richest. Ith^kthlt [ ,hoald receive that letter to alone for the—er—lolly ot the past. I 
and id was beciuse "he was rich and the У „othino P that I should submit to ceitaii ly expected that you would have re-
Grange estate ran paralled with Lynne “ . d dog—ah, worse!—a toy ceived my offer in the (prit which dictated
that he had decided to marry her. The be treated Uke a dog ao, worse y hlvti accepted it with,
fact that he was thirty and Audrey only У 8 hush"’ he said, for her sad voice il not gratitude (tor I aui aware, my dear
nineteen did not frighten him in the least ; dangerously distinct and a policeman Rachel, that we must not look lor gratitude
nor did the other tob patentlact. that And- was - heavy tramp aid looked in this world), at least with satirise ion.
rey repelled his skill lui advances, disconr- ,p ^ It appears, however, that my not unreason-
age him. Years ago, when a tall, gawky • Heaven’s sake, my good girl, don’t able expectations weie doomed to disap-
youth, he had looked on at Audrey and . lcene. ;t can do no possible good ; pointment, and instead ol acquiescing in 
Neville played together, and he had made therere’rse, in fact, and, Confound the—er—decrees of Providence, and f all-
up his mind that shs should be his Jor- 4 attention already ing in with my view of our mutual obliga
tion’.—ife, and not Neville’s ; and it was „„« walk ou, I tiens, you have thought fit to follow me to
that determination which, joined with here take my arm, London, and here, in the public streets—
other reasons, had prompted him to raise suppose. „ith a -eltare_ ind my deer Rachel, I did not deem you cap-
a quarrel between Neville and his la1 her, trembling hand able ot it-to force yourself upon me, and
and caused the latter’s disinheritance. waJkea beswe mm. uer в —er—make a scene.’

Neville had disappeared a» complet, ly as fbout .' d . He had finished at last, and stood look-
if he were dead, but Jordan did not seem “f ,„effectby doggiugme in ing at her steadily from under hi. lids, an
to make much progress with Audrey. 7 P with barely conceal- expression of mock indignation and long
Whenever he got into conversation with her ■•And for goodness’ sake, suffering on his pale face. But he could
it was of Nevi le she wanted to talk and in- ^impatience. And, not meeBt her «yes-eye. which had grown
sisted upon talking, as she had done this P j4 h ht I had explained everything darker with the sombre light of an injured 
evening; and though her persistence in re- icsl l thought 1 had expiameu every, g ,ngui,h and scorn.
luring to forget this scapegrace made Jor- in my letter exclaimed, her ‘Come,’ he ..id, ‘let us part friends, my
dan fate hi. brother worre ih.n ever h. | voi Jtem"bng “How could you wriie it, dear Rachel. We will not exchange any

of bis fraternal teel • Jord knowi„ remembering, all that more harsh words. You will see the wis-
we were to each other, and so short a time dom of the step I have taken to—to end
ГпоГ our little friendship, and I am sure you

‘•What is the use of harping on the know me better 
past P” he said, with a sudden burst of ‘Know you ? Yes, I know you now .
irritation, which he subdued by a palpable came pantingly from her white lips. • I
effort. “The past, mv dear Rachel, and know you now ! Oh V—she raised her
the present are very different things. When clinched hands and let them fall again 
you and I—er—er—amused ourselves by heavily—‘oh, that I should ever have been 
playing lovers, two years ago, down at deceived by you ! How—my God ! how 
that infernally stupid watering-place, I was could I ever have believed in you for one 
only Jordan Lynne, the son of a man who single moment ? Why couldn’t I 6-е you 
might disinherit me at any moment; and were a devil and a monster instead of a 
у0„_ч man ? But I was alone in the world and
' «And IP’ she aaid in a voice hoarse with innocent—no father, no mother, no friend 
suppressed emotion. ‘What was I, Jor- to warn or guard me, and—’ 
dan P An innocent, ignorant girl who be- She broke down and leaned against the 
lieved in and trusted the man who told park railing, covering her face with her 
her that he loved her. Yes, trusted, bands and shaking with sobs that brought 
Jordan.’ no relief. ... . .. .

Sir Jordan bit hi. lip Jordan gnawed at be under lip and
‘All that, as I say, was two ye re ago, looked round watchfully and anxiously, 

and—and, in ' fact, the dreams you and I ‘Come, come, my dear Rachel,’ he said, 
indulged in can not be realized. Great soothingly. ‘Permit me to say that you 
heavens 1’—it was seldom Sir Jordan per- take too black a view of—of the case, 
mitted himself to use strong language, and Now, let us be more cheerful. lour 
his doing so on this occasion showed how future, as I have pointed out, is provided 
much upset he was by this inconvenient in- f0r. The money I have offered you— 
terview. ‘Great heavens ! you—you did- Sho turned on him so suddenly that the 
n’t suppose that I was going to marry you amiable Sir Jordan started back from her 
after—alter—’ flsshing eyes and upheld trembling hand.

‘After you became a rich man witn a ‘Money ! Do you dare to think
title,’ she finished, with a catch in her I would touch it—that I would
voice, her dark eyes fixed on hie face, accept one penny P No, not it і 
which looked mean and sneaking at that were starving f You offer me money! 
moment, and quite unlike the intellectual Jordan Lynne, you don’t know whit you 
countenance which shone in the House of are doing ! You are driving a broken heart- 
Commons. ‘Yes, Jordan, that is what I ed woman desperate. Desperate—do you 
thought—what you led me to think when hear? Do you know what that means-do 
vou promised me with oaths that would you ?’ She drew nearer to him and glanced 
nave deceived any girl, Jordan.’ She into his shrinking eyes. You, you coward . 
caught his arm. ‘You will not be unjust, She drew a long breath. ‘With all my
so cruel, so heartless, as to desert me misery, in this the hour of my humiliation,
now P’ and she stood still, panting and the bitterest pang of all is the thought—the 
searching his pale, downcast face for one thought that burns, burns into my heart- 
faint sign of relenting. that I once trusted you and loved you '.And

He shook her hand off his arm. you offer me money—the woman who should
■Desert you P Certainly not 1’ he said, be your wife—she whom you have blighted 

•I am not capable of such—such conduct ! and deserted ! Look at me, Jordan—look
well at me. You remember what 1 was— 
I’ve heard from your own lips often enough 
—those lying lips—that I was pretty, beau
tiful ! Look at me now ! Look at your han
diwork !' She drew the shawl from her 
white face distorted by passionate despair 
and indignation. ‘Do you think money can 
restore me to what I was—give me back all 
I have lost—all you have robbed me off ? 
No, not all the riche, ot the world ! There 
is only one thing you can do for me, now 
that with a sneer you have told me that you 
will not—never did mean to make me your 
wife—you can kill me ! You shrink from 
that P’ for Jordan, biting his lips, had 
shrunk. ‘Is it worse to kill the body or 
the soul P What is there left for me but to 
die P’ Her voice broke into a wail—a moan 
that might have touched the heart of a sa
tyr—then tuadenly grew stern and hard 
and determined. ‘But, no ; I will not ;—I 
will not dib ! I will live, Jordan, for the 
hour in which God shall strike the balance 
between you and me ! The time will come1
_ahe struck her clinched hands together—
‘will come, sneer as you may’—Jordan was 
not sneering ; he was tar too uncomfortable 
to manage » sneer—’and when it comes I 
will show you as much mercy and pity as 
you have this night shown me !’

She looked at him lull in the eyes, her 
face distorted by the conflicting emotions— 
despair, resentment, and humiliation— 
which tortured her, then, dragging the 
shawl around her, turned and left bun. 
Before she had gone many yards he saw 
her stagger and fall against the railing, by 
which she supported herself by one hand.

Sir Jordan Lynne did not go to her as
sistance, but waited until ahe had recov
ered and moved on again. Then he too 
turned on his way home. He was venr 
much annoved, very much upset, indeed. 
He had actually offered this foolish young 
creature, who really had no claim upon

(Cohtinukd Far* Ттатн Раєж) 
would you like to be bothered by a 
man who won’t take ‘No P’ •

‘If I were in your place my dear, I should 
like it very much,’ replied the frank lady 
‘especially it them n were LordLommore.

Tour horse will 
look twice as wt 11, 
feel twuv as w* 11 do 

twice as much work, tell for 
e twice as much money, if you tone 

him up with----
DR. HARVEY’S CONDITION POWDERS

PURE BLOODED 
HORSES

CHAPTER VII. No other conditio» powder gives the resoVs that this ol 1 tried remedy does.
1 If your dealer does not sell it, we will send you a full size package, as simple 
! postpaid, tor price 25cts.

H1KV1Y MEDICI WE CO., 424 St. Paul Street, Wont re *L
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BIGGEST FreeFree OFFER
YET

EVERY FARMER WANTS
The Celebrated and Popular work, Entitled

Manning’s Illustrated Book
ON

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

300,000 Sold at $3.00 per Copy
SPREAD OUR GREAT OFFER.^3
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•Unwed any eign 
ing. to revenl themselves.

Now, seeing th.t he wss possessed ol 
immense wesltb, it was rether surprising 
that he should be so desirous of acquiring 
more by marrying Audrey Hope, the heir-

never
_ 3

if-
tm

g;
ess.

But Jordan hid his own reasons for be- 
ing D&rticularly anxious in this matter ; and 
that* evening, notwithstanding Audrey’s 
coolness and preoccupation of. mind when 
they were talking of anything else but 
Neville, Jordan, instead of being discour
aged. was more determined than ever to 
have his way. He knew that Lord Lorn- 
more loved her, and though she had remet d 
him, loved her still and hoped to win her ; 
but Jordan did not care for that. Ever so 

loved her and wanted to marry

Г4
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. : шЮ
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many men 
her, and there is safety in numbers.

So he sat for half an hour, nursing one 
leg and talking to one and another of the 
many who were eager to be seen in converse 
with Sir Jordan Lynne, in the pleasantest 
manner, but watching Audrey covertly all 
the while. Then he made his way to Lady 
Marlow, said good-night, and went down 
the stairs. .

It was a beautiful night, or rather, early 
morning, and Jordan stood and looked at 
the stars tor a moment or two and decided 
to walk borne. He had not to go very far 
for his rooms were in Audley street, and 
Lady Marlow’s bouse was in Grosvenor 
Square, and it was scarcely worlh while 
taking a cab lor so short a distance.

Most men would have lighted a cigar, 
but Jordan did not smoke, and, as Ьм 
been said, bad so small vices ; and so, with 
bis hands folded behind him, he walked 
slowly along, looking at the pivement in
stead ot the sky, his head bent as U«U1‘ ™ 
deep thonghtr-so deep indeed that he did 
not hear light footsteps behind him, or 
know that he was followed until he lelt a

Thlegreat work gives »I1 the information concerning the various breeds and their Character 
Breaking,Training, Sheltering Buying, Helling, Profitable Use, and General Care; embracing all the 
Diseases to which they are subject—the Causes, How to Know and What to Do given in plain, simple 
language, but ecientflcally correct; and wibh^Directions^that are Easily Uniterstood^Easijv^A^M.^iM
hods fo/the1Care of Stock,^he Prevention of Disease, anS Restoration to Health.

Determined to outdo all oilers ever vet made, we have secured this celebrated work, the most com
plete and practical yet produced, heretofore sold at $3.00 per copy, and oiler A Copy Freest® every 
new subscriber to оиг paper.

OUR OFFER
Think 
Of it?

All for OnlyHANNINGS BOOK,
Former Price, $3.00

$2.00The Progress 
Send by Postal Order or Postage Stamps $2.00 

at once and secure tnls unrivalled and useful premium.

him, fifty pounds a year, and she had 
treated him thus !

It was quite an agitated face upon which 
the policeman, who had been watching the 
interview trom the corner, turned his lant
ern. He recognized Sir Jordan and sal
uted him, and Sir Jordan smoothed the 
harassed lines from hia face and acknow
ledged the salute graciously.

‘Hope that young woman hasn't been 
annoying you, sir ?’ said the constable.

‘No. no,’ replied Jordan ; ‘she is the 
daughter of an old pensioner—the—the 
daughter ot a servant in our family, and I 
am sorry to say she has fallen into evil 
ways. I have just been saying a few words 
in season, constable, but I am afraid—’ 
and he shook hie head and signed. ‘It— 
it you should meet with her lurking about 
near my place—perhaps it will be as well 
to Ipoint out to her that—ahem !—the 
police have instructions to protect persons 
trom annoyance. You understand me, I 
have no doubt P’

The policeman’s hand, with Jordan’s half 
sovereign in its palm, went to his helmet.

•1 understand, sir,’ he said. ‘I’ll give 
her a word of warning it I see her loiter
ing about’

‘Thank you. Good-night, constable,’ 
murmured the good and strictly moral 
young baronet ; and with a glance behind 
him to ascertain if Rachel was in sight or 
not, he opened hie door with a latch key 
and passed in to the repose which so estim
able a gentleman deserved.

It was on this same night—the night 
Jordan bad turned a deaf ear to the prayer 
of the girl he had ruined, that Neville, his 
half-brother, ‘the scapegrace of the family,’ 
as Jordan called him, had spent every 
penny he possessed in the purchase and 
rescue of the orphan of Lorn Hope Camp.

(To be continued.)

‘if this continues we shall all be in heaven 
before lto-morrow morning ’ The chap
lain, horrified cried out, ‘The Lord forbid!’

Pile Terrors Swept Away.
Dr. Agnew’s ointment stands at the head 

as a reliever, healer, and sure cure for 
Piles in all forms. Oae application will 
give comfort in a few minutes, and three 
to aix days’ application according to direc
tions will cure chronic cases. It relieves all 
itching and burning skin diseases in a day. 
35 cents.

haHe*rrUdie.ndTurned, then fell back, 

step, .taring at the pale face ot the 
who had .topped him.

It was a sad as well as a Dale face, with 
hollow eyes that spoke ot pain and misery, 
and lips that had grown wan and tremulous 
with sorrow and trouble ; and yet. alas ! it 
was the iace of a woman who was still 
young and had once, and not long ^since, 
been beautilul. , , ,

She was poorly dressed, but decently, 
and the worn black shawl was held by one 
thin hand as it to psrtly conceal her lace. 

“Jordan”, she said in a low voice.
Sir Jordan Lynne drew his «rm 

and looked at her under his lowered lids 
with the expression which the one who has 
injured always bears toward the one upon 
whom the iojury has been inflicted.

“Rachel, what are you doing here—how 
did yon come?" he asked, his voice grow- 
ing harder with each word, and he looked 
about him as if he feared they should be 
seen

woman

Not eo Prosperous.
Brown—Glad to hear, old boy, that you 

have come into a large landed property.
Smith—Sorry to tell you that it is 

groundless.
No matter what you say to a chemist he 

always has a retort. _______ ______ ___ _
CARTERS
■P ITT LE
■IVER
■ PILLS

COD.SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured toy these 

Little Pills.
„ . -You ask me that!” she replied, her 
f dark eyes fixed on his lace. “How did 1 

* come P—by foot. I have walked all these 
weary miles—but you do not care howl 
came. Why have you made it necessary 
for me to come P Why—"she stopped 
and put her hand to her throat 
as if the agitation caused by the sight ol 
him were overpowering her.

Sir Jordan glanced up and down the 
street apprehensively and smothered an 
oath between his thin lips. ......

‘This—this is absurd and—and childish 
Of you, Rachel,’ he said at last. ‘You
g°‘Yos ‘C/your letter,’ she said in the 

same low, despairing voice. ‘Barely the 
cruelest letter a man ever wrote to the

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

•mall Pill. •mall Dose.
Small Price. If you’ve tried other Emulsions and

жжк Ш
H.kceh\
Cherry Bark and the Hypophosphltes 
of Lime, Soda, and Manganese, and has 
wonderful restorative and flesh form
ing properties. For Bronchitis, Con
sumption, Scrofula, Rickets and similar 
diseases It has no equal.
Rtoe 50c. and $L00 a bottle at all deals»

BROMASubstitution
the fraud of the day. t

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

The beat tonic for blood and nerve., 
take it lor your neuralgia or rheumatic 
pains, for your dyspepsia, loss of Appetite, 
pale color exhaustion. Brqma will give 
you strength and health.loved. Jordan, have 

all that you
woman he once
you—have yon forgotten 
promised me—your solemn promise P, It 
is not long ago—not so long ! You can not 
mean what you «id. in that lotter-you 
can not have the heart, even yon, to treat 
me «0 cruelly P*

The ChsplAio1* Fear.
In a storm at sea the chaplain asked

one ol the crew it he thooght there was 
any danger. ‘Why,’ replied the sailor,
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t* /made in-Between the acte, Ardelev 

qui ries and learned the truth. He wee 
bitten with a desire to obtain the unat
tainable, and he was not one to dally. He 
went behind the scenes.

“Whom are you going home with, Miss 
Hampden?”

“I tear no one will take me alter the 
light Mr. Graves has put me in.”

“May I do so?”
She nolded, and Ardsley went back 

to his seat.
‘So you have reiused the entire army P 

he asked as they walked
•Not quite.1
•The entire department ?'
•Well a fair percentage of it,1 she ad

mitted.
•Are vou going to refuse me ?'
‘I can’t say until you are offered.1
•I offer mystlt now.1
‘And I accept now.1
‘Good enough ! Wi l you announce 

our engagement to night at supper ?’
‘At the risk of being adjudged insane—

685m. NO CHIMNEY TO WEAK.
NON-TV t>l nStVE^ I House

Cleaning
TRIALS I №
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™. short time

JVfoRLlцентуI There are cobnel. end major, and 
generale and some old captain, who hold 
that Isabel Hampden was the most at
tractive woman who ever graced the fron
tier, and in their time most women seemed 
attractive because of their scarcity.

She had been brought op in garrisons 
and large cities, and by the time she was 
22 she knew the world rather well. More
over, she knew men—not girls and women.

Because she had been allowed to live in 
posts during most of what should have been 
her boarding-school days, and because she 
was pleasant to look upon and converse 
with at in age whrn most girls are im- 
possibls, men bad fallen in love with her 
pretty much ever since she could re
member. It was said that she had refused 
all the bachelors in all the frontier regi
ments. This was not far from the truth.

A woman who had married one of the 
rejected ones said that refusing waa a 
habit Misa Hampden had formed, and that 
it began to look as it she might never 
break herself of it.

In the nature of thinga this was repeat
ed to the girl. Her good temper 
of her cba>ms. ‘It is so mich better a 
habit than accepting them all,’ she argued, 
sweetly. Nevertheless she wondered if 
there were not some truth mingled with 
the malice.

But Lieut. Loting was the last victim of 
her practice. He proposed to her, unfor- 
tunatt ly tor himself, just after she had met 
young Ardsley.

•1 thought this morning that maybe 1 
would marry you,’ said Miss Hampden. 
•But I’ve changed my mind, some way.’

‘Weren’t you just a trifle prompt in de
termining my intentions P* he asked.

•Has the event proved me wrong P’ she 
returned.

He lost bis temper. ‘You are spoiled, 
he said. , , , .

‘It you knew how often I have heard 
that ! Yet 1 do not think I am. I am 
simpiy sincere, and you are a little too 
vain, all of you, to grasp the difference. I 
like you awfully well—no, now, don’t mis- 
understand me. I don’t love you. _ And 
you are too nice a fellow to be married to 
a girl who only likes you. No,’ she re
peated. ‘I do not think I’m spoiled. I 
have been so placed that men were making 
love to me at an age when other girls were 
playing with dolls. It’s partly because 
I’m pretty and partly, largely, because 
there are so few women out here. When 
I have been in the East I haven’t made 
much of a eenation I’ve grown a bit 
hardened, perhaps. Custom has dulled 
the edge—which was fearfully keen and 
cutting, at first—of being told that I am 
breaking a heart. But, though I am only 
22, I’ve lived to see dozens of you marry 
and be happy. You’ll do the same.’

‘О, no, I shall not,’ moaned Loriog.
‘O. yes, you will, Jack. And I shan’t 

mind. Now I’ve promised to dance this 
with the new Mr. Ardsley, and if we stay 
out here any longer every one will guess 
what has happened.’

•They’ll know when they see me.
•Don’t be a goose. Jack. It’s only the 

heart that is trying to take itself seriously 
that exhibits the pain.’

•Don’t diseuse a subject you know noth
ing about. You have no heart.

As Miss Hampden walked of with Ard- 
a!ey. she kmw that Loriog was wrong ; that 
this tall boy fresh from West Point, as new 
in experience of the world as the brass 
buttons on bis blouse, was the man she was 
going to love. He would love her, ot 
course. It is to be leared that it did not 
enter her head that he might not. She saw

* ‘Is^that your class ring?’ she said.

•Yes,’ ha told her.
‘May I see it ?’
He gave it to her, and while she examin

ed it he sat and admired her. Mias Hamp
den raised her eyes and met his. She 
smiled, but it was like no smile she had 
ever bestowed on a man belore. He looked 
at bar very gravely, and her hand closed 
tigh’ly over the ring. In a moment she 
was studying it again.

•1 like this. It’s unusual,’ ehe aaid.
•I am glad you think au, as I conceived 

the design ’ e expected to be told that 
he wee clever.

•Indeed !’ was all she said, and that in-
^How cool V I rather thought you’d ex- 

some credit.

Ь

Painting is part of it—just as much as soap- j 
jug and scrubbing. There are spots that water 
cannot remove, and discolorations that scouring 
will not take away. Use the paint brush in such

ВоЛа ut&Wtn 
a^eei mWes.
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The AIT
Sherwin-Williamsdiva must be pscified or she might fail 

them at the lest moment. Mey the decep
tion he was forced to practice be pardoned 
him ! He cut tbe handbills in two through 
the middle of Patti’s name, and pasted the 
two pieces on a pieee ot paper within half 
an inch ot etch other ; thus with the nee of 
black ink he was enabled to elongate the 
letters the desired amount. A printer’s 
b*»y assisted him to make a neat job of it, 
so that the deceit was not apparent. Arm
ed with this he presented himself before 
the diva and measured the letters in her 
presence, assuring her that the other could 
not have been a correct copy. Patti was 
paciffed, and the manager sti 1 carries the 

upon his conscience.—Chicago Inter

- Family Paint
In email cans, is made to meet the thousand and 
one demands fora little paint about the house. It 
із ready to use. Dries quickly with a good glose. 
Can be washed. Leading dealers keep it. Write 
to US if you don’t find it. Book on palming free.

ТНП SHCRWIN~WILLIAMS CO.. 
Paint and Color Макелся 

lOOCannl HL., Cleveland.
ЗУ7 Washington
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Put on this ring until I get another. 

It will fit your middle finger. Now I am 
in earnest.’

‘So am I.’ she said.
They were very much in earnest, the 

event proved ; anl the garrison derived 
unmixed pleasure from the totjl, uncon
ditional, obvious surrender of Miss 
Hampden as she bad always been in every
thing else. And Ardsley was equally 
infatuated.

He took back the cl tes ring and g*ve 
her a diamond which cost him three 
months’ pay. They were altogether happy. 
So, just a tortnight before the day arrang
ed lor their wedding, the gods demanded 
the first payment on their loan.

Ardsley was ordered off on a scout. 
Miss Hampden clung to Ardsley and cried 
like a little girl, and did not behave in the 
least like a woman who had seen countless 
scouts. And she let him go the wars re
membering her standing with her arm 
against the wall and her head upon her 
arm, sobbing as if her heart were utterly 
brok

m «<n Rt., Now 10ГЕ.
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Ocean. eon ol Mr. and Mrs.Wewnouth, April 14, infant 

Israel L. Bnrrill » months.
McLelIan’s Brook. Plcton Co., April 

wife of Alex. D. Fraser 72.
Southbrldge, Mass.. April 16. Aille, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mahon 3.
Bed 

St. G 

Halfw

Springhill, April 17. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Miller, a daughter.

Yarmouth. April lb, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Graham, a daughter.

Yarmouth, March 3t, to Rev. and Mrs. E. Crowell 
a daughter, still born.

rmuda, March 16. to the wife of Colywn W. 
Vuliiamy, a daughter.

West Branch, Kent Co.. April 12,
Mr. 6. W. Carrutbere, a son.

E Marvellous Cure. 12, Bessie T.

I Mrs Alfred Rochette, No. 65 Abraham 
street, Quebec, was suffering for a long 
time from serious bronchitis,, which was 
o o every day. It looked as it 
it would change to consumption. It was 
not very encouraging for her to be in this 
condition Mrs. Rochette was without 
hope ot getting relief and despaired of re
covering in spite ot all the mediaines she 
was taking all tbe time. Her cough was 
so bad that she could not sleep during the 
night. She had no appetite and grew 
weaker and weaker every day. The time

Hrr w&sSSB
ed in the results. As soon ae she had Esitport, April 9. by Ber. P. W. Byram, Frank L. 
taken the first bottle she felt a great relief. Bader to Clara W. Lord.
The cough leaned »?re.t demand deep Bm®.^ fccEA* ^ ^
came back. After US g вНч,пІ-*и ao Bath, N. В., April 13, by Rev. 8. J. Perry, Dexter 
few days, she recovered her strength so Barker to Ida L. Stanlake. 
much as to be able to attend to her family 
duties. Her appetite and the hope of re
covering her health brought an entire I Yarmouth, April 14, by Bey. E. Crowell, Harry 
, - » mi. hiatAFv nf this I Hall to Annie Whltehouse.

Ud*H,e «pelted ever; day, and i. « good e“&Xx^a«‘.& 4ВІ,“

advertisement for persons suffering ІГОІП Maniac, N. B., April 16, by Rev. 8. J. Perry, John 
pulmonary diseases- Thev should try the Wright to Laura Fitsherbert. 
medicinal value of Morin’s Creso Phates Advocate. April 4, by Rev. D. T. Porter, Harry W.

4 J McNally to Nettie D. Elliott.
Elmedale, April 20, by Rev.

Wick wire to Margaret Tanner.

of LouisaHead, April 19, Emma F. daughter 
and the late Thomas Bean Л.
Beorge V, Bermuda, April 6,1 
Corporal and Mrs. Robert Po 
jway Cove, Guysboro Co.. April 17, Mary E., 
widow of the late John G. Henderson 84.

Be
worse Robert W. son ofto the wife of

MAR
RAILROADS.

Rev. R. J. Grant, James Redmond 
ammon.

River John, by 
te Jennie G

Newell,. April 7, by Rev. W. Altken, Junes I. 
Stewart to Janie Reid Dominion Atlantic И).B:

oxen.
Ardsley did not come back from the 

scout. He was in a fight on what should 
have been his wedding day. Others were 
killed and their bodies were recovered and 
buried, but Ardsley’s body was never 
found.

There was a tale that a fire hts been 
seen on the battlefield the night alter the 
encounter, and in the midst ot the fire a 
tree with a form which might have been 
that ot a man against it. There were 
Indians grouped around it. Miss Hamp
den never heard the story. She never even 
guessed at what had happened until twenty 
years afterward.

She was the superb and spiritless wife of 
a mighty general, and she was accomp
anying her husband on a tour of inspection 
in the West. They were at an agency one 
day, and were visiting the tepees. It was 
the agency of the Indians that young Ard- 
sley had fought two decades before ; and 
the General’s wife was nerving herself not 
to show that she remembered this.

The General was examining the trinkets 
that hung on a string around the neck of a 
halt-blind squaw.

•Here is a West Point class ring V he 
exclaimed.

His wife repeated her words of twenty 
years past.

‘May I see it P’ she asked, coolly.
She took it in her hands and turned it 

about. She could make out the design, 
though it seemed to have pissed through 

beat that had melted it. There was 
no doubt in her mind.

Nevertheless, she looked inside. The 
heat had not affected it there, and the init
ials were quite pltin even yet.

‘D. A 1 she said ; ‘it was David Ardsley’s 
ring. The fire did not touch the letters. I 
understand now why they never could tell 
me which was his grave.’

The General broke the string and picked 
up the СІД88 ring from among the scattered 
baubles. The squaw was chattering and 
whining and clawing around on the earth. 
The General held the ring out to his wile. 
She raised the dark eyes that had been so 
bright and happy the last time it had been 
held out to her.

•May I have it ?’ she asked.
The General put it in her hand, and the 

hand closed over it.
•Thank you,’ she said.—Utica Globe.

On and after Nov. let., 1897, the Steamship ant 
Train service of this Railway will be as follows :

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,I
Lve. St. J-hn at7.M a. m.,^ arvDigby 10.16 a. nu
Lve. Digby Yt" 1.00 p. m\, arr St. John, 4.00 p. m- 

Monday, Thursday and Saturday.j Glasgow, April 12, by Rev. D. McLeod, Christopher 
Johnston to Agnes Warren. EXPRESS TRAINS

Daily (Sunday excepted).
Lve, Halifax 6.80 a. m., arr in Digby 12.60 p. m 
Lve. Digby 1.02 p. m., arv Yarmouth 3 36 p m 

TU' S. and Fri.
Lve. Halifax 7.46 a m., arv Digby 12 80 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 12 42 p. m., arv Yarmouth 3 00 p.m 
Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 a. m., arv Digby 1110 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 11 26 a. m., arv Halifax 6.46 

Mon and Thnrs.
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Die by 10.14 a. m., arv Halifax 

Mon. Toes. Thnrs. and Fri.
Lve. Annapolis 7.30 a. m., arv Digby 8.60 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., arv Annapolis 4.40 p. m. 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday Friday and 
Saturday.

/ p. m

10.09 a. m 
8.30 p. m

B. Dickie, HenryfV Long to be Remembered.
Wife—‘We have been married twelve І 

years, and not once have 1 missed baking Port wmUmR, April 7. by R*v. e. c. Ford, 
you a cake for your birthday. Havel, McDonald to Carrie A. Ferguson. 
деаг p» I Tor Bay, April 10. by Rev L. D. Donaldson, Capt.

Hubby__‘No, my pet. 1 can look back wn,.»m Webber to Eunice Ode»..
uponZe cake, a miie.fonee in my віаск.ш,. аьгіїд. bytev-T^e.

life.1 I Woods Harbor, April 8, by Rev. Ernest Qnicke,
---------- I Desmond Stoddart to Eva Murphy.

The pleasure, ІП receiving a letter lasts I springhill, April 20. by Rev. J. M. .Brancroft, 
no longer than it takes to break the seal. J*mee Albert Caln t0 Annle Gabriel‘
After that, comes the worry of answering • Amb

V Ralph

m Pullman Palace Bullet Parlor Cars run each was 
on Flying Bluenose between Halifax and Yarmouth.Johnstone,r ; S. S Prince Edward,;

!.. BOSTON SERVICE
By far the finest and fastest steamer plying out of 

Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tuxsday 
and Fbidat, immediately on arrival of the Ex
press 'J raine and “Flying Bluenose" Expresses, 
arriving in Boston early next morning. Returning 

Long Wharf, Boston, «very Sunday and 
Wxdwbbday at 4.30 p.m. Unequalled ensine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace 
Car Expre 

Btateroo

beret, April 9, by Rev. В. V. Harris. Henry A- 
Archibald to Josephine F. ucckman.

I River John, April 9, by Rev. G. Lawson Gordon, 
- Alexander Joudrie to Jessie Jondrie.

North East Harbor. April 9, by Rev. John Phelan, 
Sanford Greenwood to Maggie Smith.

Jamaica Plains, March 16, by Rev. 6. W. Jones, 
Howard Curtis to Miss H. C. Bowden.

Campbell Settlement, April 21. by Rev. 
Archibald, John Campbell to Mary Wilson.

St. John, W. K., April 20. by Rev. G. A. Uartly, 
David Charles Tayjor to Miss Ethel McLeod.

St. John, April 21. bv Rev. J. W. Clark assisted 
by Rev. David Long, Patrick A. Crookshank to 
Amelia J. Brown.

it.

ress Trains.
>ms can be obtained on application to 

City Agent.
Close connections with trains at Digby 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
it, and from the Parser on steamer, from whom 
tables and all information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’;
P. GIFKIN8, Superintendent

kSfiR 'V?
I

A. D.
some

Stree
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St. John, April 19, John O’Grady.
Cumberland, N.8., John McLean 3L 
St. John, April 23, James Gibbons 78.
St. John, April 23, Wm. T. Millar 35.
Truro, April 18. Johnson Archibald 82.
Homesville, April 18, John Buckley 72.
St.John, April 21, J. Harry Leonard 87.
Welsford, April 17, George H. Scribner.
Westport, April 18, Bee), fl. Rnggles 85.
Mt. Pisgah, April 20, Mary McCrossin 70.
St. John, April 18, Westley M. Brown 25.
St. John, April 18, Patrick J. McEvoy 84.
Rothesay, King’s Co., Thomas Mathews 81. 
Bartibogue, April 13, James D. McLean 20.
Truro, April 18, Alexander M. Morrison 17. 
Tatamagonche, April 10, James W. Cassidy. 

л . Richibucto, April 16, David W. Grierson 81 
BhedlK, April 18, to wife of A. J. Webster, s son. Johll> Дрг1121j Sergt. g.mnel Wtlien 78.
Plcton, April 11, to Mr. .nd Mr*. Wm. ,r“er. » Sydne, pork,, April 6, Mr*. John Howie 87.
Amber*',, April 13, to Mr. .nd Mr*. T. Cornier, . ML Plumb. April IS, Irj Andenon 3 month*.

eon. I South Branch, April 20, Percy Walters 6 yearn.
Rogers ville, April 17, to Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, a Tracadie, N. B., April 17, William H. Worrall 83.

son. I Central Chebogne, April 18, Mrs. John Hemeon 87.
Amherst, April, 18 to Mr. and Mm. Wm. Mountain Reac Christmas Island, April 8, Mrs. McKenzie 84.

aeon' _,.,oaau „ t an.irt.1 St. John, April 24, Isabella M. wife of W.G. Brown.
Boston, Mass., April 18, to the wife of R. J. Smith

‘ '“ipril 18. to Dr. .nd Mr.. A. C. Hewkln., | HMtux. Atthnr W. .on ol Mr. mtd Mr.. H. Bunk.

Picton, March 22, Henrietta C. widow ol John Law- 
lor 67.

SprlnpUl. April 17, Bnble

A №

“ugh: him heap
I BETTER THAN 
1 BELT’.1

/

To The Klondike
1c;

SUSPENDERS
GUARANTEED

-
]VIA- іІ

1
і

ST. MICHAELS, ALASKA.
OR.N. и Canadian Pacific Navlg^on Compa^'s^Steamer

JunTuüi, tor MlohMla, M^meotlng there with 
River Steamer for Dawson City. 1 

Fare for each passenger, with outfit not to exceed 
one ton, Vancouver to Dawson City $600. Present 
rates St John to Vancouver $35. first class, $26. 
second class good only for continuous passage.

r rates \la other routes, maps, descriptive 
pamphlets and other information furnished on ap
plication to

PACIFYING PATTI. t
iBy a Deception aa to the size of Her Name 

on Posters. C
tIt is atrange bow largely the happiness 

of a theatrical or operatic star is depend
ent on the size of the letters of his or her

fl
Fopress surprise, end give me 

You are not addicted to flsttery, it womd

“Tam not. But I don’t think it would 
have been flattering to be surprised that 
you have done it. It struck me as being 
quite the thing you would naturally do.

‘That is very pretty.1
‘It ія perfectly true.1
It happened, oddly enough, that Ardeley 

chanced not to have heard of Miss Hamp- 
den’a reputation by the next night. He was 
rudely awakened to a knowledge ot it.

There were private theatricals m the hop 
room, and Miee Hampden was the lead- 
iog lady. Now the euitor was quite 
recovered, and he meant to play a joke on 
those in the audience who were not— 
and there were eome eight or ten,

fl
name as it appears on the handbills and 

An incident in illustration of
4 ' §A. ,H. NOT MAN

Asst. General Poser. Agent, 
Bt. John, N. В aprograms.

this is told in regard to Adelina Patti’s ap
pearance here at the time of the grand 
opera festival in the old Exhibition Build
ing. She had ordered her name to appear 
on the handbills in letters an inch taller 
than those used in any of the other stars’ 
names. When they were printed she sent 
for one and went at it with a tape measure. 
What was her wrath and mortification to 
find that, instead of an inch, the letters of 
her name were only taller by a half inch 
than those of Nevada, Fursch-Madi and 
Scalchi I She sent at once to her manager

Springhill, April 21, Arthur, son of R. B. Murray 4. : v
Halifax

Shelburne, April, 4, to Mr 
a eon.

Sussex, April 1, to the wife
«,ApTl7,toMr.a.dMr.. C. F. Cox. . I Dotc^Vill..., April 1», М.гг.гв1, widow of Pete, 

WiDd.or.Tprll 7, to Professor .od Mrs. Bober,. MuJ^N.B., April 18, Fannie, wile ol Fr.Dk 

Cuso, April 12, to Mr mid Mrs. 8. F. Nownhsm, I Newc®JjJ{JJ'7bPril 12‘ 01l,i,Ul“ M‘ wUe 01 Petcr 

Sonny вГТрггі 21, to the wife of Pern, Chop- St. Mary J. daughter of the late

Kingston,*AprU 9, to Mr. nnd Mr.. F. E. Palm.r, •“^BtîÜ'mïo^116’ L“'“

Y.râonth‘April 18, to Mr. .nd Mrs.E. J. Vickery T'”^prlj XthT °‘Ш' M”-C B" 
NortVshML April 0, to the wife of Bev. John I B'1!^<i'tk^iMhDH4'’9!1<i“rM’ M"ch D,Tld W- 

üptpNo^aeîd', April 18, to the wife of J. A. Moortold, April IS, Thorn», into, son of J.mo. 

Amh«.LApriiTto Mr. nnd Mm. Ch» В*»- Milford, Knot, Co. April 21, Sophia A. 

ere^ri. ie to Mr. mid Mr,. Wm. NorgS^dnw, ApriUe, Sn..n A widow of the lat.

K************************!! npp«Notidlrid,' April 17, to Ml. nnd Mm. F. Dor^e,'^‘I^p|lr“ “•,?,roliM a w,dow ol the 

I.Hundred. hAVO b«nnçuredf without 0 Aprs», to the wife of H. A. Th.F.nj.Mjreh^Chr.ty, wtdow of the late

0АисЕв.|.ь,а:?..-і! -іЕмаїУ’-w-1-" 2
- i: “îsar-"- - — І:
Ї STOTT Л JURY, Bowman ville. Ont. RicMbe^to. Aprü^U the wile of Mr. B. Mac ] *allJUver, ^Ji^mSÏÏÏsf' d*oghter °‘M

;Intercolonial Bailway.' :
. and Mrs. J. McCarthy,

іE , daughter of Adamof J. W. Foster, a °-,rd aXLMS?aXi.
dally, Sunday excepted, ae follow*.

a
tTru

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST, JOHN aJ
oExpress for Campbellton, Pugwash, Picton

and Halifax.• • *7.00
Exprès» for Halifax.................................
Express tor Sussex...................... . .................
Express tor Quebec, Montreal,....•..••••.■••.17.10 

PMiengem from SL John tor Quebec and Mont- 
real take through Sleeping Car at Moncton at 20.16 
o’clock.

f 0
•Г

..........18.1$

Ia ▲. wile of James

Г ti
three ot them married. He proponed to 
the heroine in nicely read lines, and was 
rejected by her with a perfection that epoke 
her practice. So the audience saw that;

“w'be'nthe^augh had subsided, the hero 

aro.e from his knees. He walked to the
,0“-Ahh|'wX’’he«aid, “I have one ernmb 

of comfort. I am not the onlv mao in

^The’astounded Ard.ley looked about him 
and he picked ont the entire number by 
their faces. Mb. Hampden dropped her 
head in her hands and laughed with the 
rest.

x
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :for an explanation.

The poor man was in eore straits. It 
was too late to have new handbills printed, 
aside from the expense of it, yet the great

n
Sr

ІІ£Г.‘. Irom ïômmai ÏMonda,'^
excepted) ...................... ..••..i’.*'.... .10 80

Express from Moncton(daflV).....10.8*
Express from Halifax.................... •••“- -••ie-00
Express from Halifax, Picton and Camp-

bellton— .............................. .................................« "
Accommodation from Moncton,....

Є
A

% і■ ■ !
wife of Na-

ft
W

........ 24 2 W*
I hThe trains of the Intercolonial Hallway an heated 

by .team from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Leris, an lighted by
"'atruuTtrain, нога» by Eastern standard Time. 

D.POTTINOEB,

!
PII t<

Ü General Managers
>£иш!<7). 4th October, 1I»T.
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